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Goodfellows money is spent for new clothing for the children of local needy families. Goodfellows workers see to it
that each child is given the items he needs most, whether
it be a warm new jacket , new shoes, overshoes or underwear.
All clothin g is purchased from Winona merchants who
provide the Goodfellows with substantial discounts. The
dollars from a Goodfellows contribution go farther than if
you were to directly contribute clothing articles to a needy
family.
It is important to Goodfellows workers to have an
early idea of how much money will be available. That
way they can project the average amount they can spend
for each child, so it would be appreciated if yon would
make yonr contribution early.
Now that Thanksgiving is over , Christmas is in the air.
What better way can you participate in the true meaning of
Christmas than by helping a needy child face the harsh winter properl y clothed? Send a contribution today to The Goodfellows, in care of the Daily News. Contributions are tax
deductible.
GOODFELLOWS CONTRIBUTIONS
Winona Contractors Construction Employers Assoc. ... $ 25
United Packing House Food & Allied Workers
AFL-CIO Local No. 305
25
Left Handers Club .. . . . . . .
5
Winona Daily News
500
Catholic Daughters of America Winon a Court No. 191 ...
15
$57.

Canaveral Now
'Cape Kennedy '

By EDDY GELMORE
LONDON w — Sir Winston
Churchill , still fond of a hearty
meal and n good cigar , will be
89 Saturday .
"He 's feeling very fit , " said
a family spokesman, "better
than in a long time. "
Churchill d i n e d Thursday
night with London 's exclusive
The Other Club, which he and
Lork Birkenhead founded in
1911. Its members get together solely to indulge their taste
for good food ,
drink and conversation ,
Churchill presided at the dinner for 20 men.
The menu included smoked
salmon , oysters ,
dressed c r a b ,
filet of s o l e ,
saddle of lamb ,
sliced pears and
Churchill
ice cream with
chocolate sauce.
Since he broke his hip In a fall
In lftfi2 , Churchill has been much
less active. His hearing is bad.
Often his mind wanders back to
events of long ago while lie for gets those of yesterday.
But. occasionally there are
flashes of the brilliance and
clarity of mind so characteristic
of his long career , say close
friends.
This has boon n year clouded
with sadness.
His oldest, child , Diana , killed
herself , The husband of his actress daughter , Sarah , died of a
heart attack.
His iiappu' M moment probably came when he nnd his wife
celebrated their 5!>th wedding
anniversary Sept . 12.
A few relatives will gather at
Churchill ' s London home Saturday for a family celebration .
"Nothing .special , " said tho.
family spokesman , "yet very
{.pedal as all 85)1 h birthdays
must be. "
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MINNEAPOLIS .PI — St. Paul lawyer ,T, Eugene
Thompson told a jury trying him for murder today that
he talked freely with his late wife about an-affair with
another woman and the insurance he bought on his wife's
life.
,
Thompson , 35, took the stand early in today 's session. He is on trial for the March 6 slaying of his wife,
Carol , 34, with the state charging Thompson planned
the killing, Norman Mastrian arranged it and Dick
W. C, Anderson carried it
out.
Speaking freely, but without much expression in his
voice, Thompson told the
jury:
He had told his wife on
a Chicago trip in January

Even in the best of times, there always are some
families with difficult financial problems. Many of them
are in trouble because of the inability of the normal wage
earner to work , often through poor health. When temporary and permanent layoffs occur , the size of this
group increases.

Churchill , 89
Saturday,
Feeling Fit

,,.__

Case May Reach
Jury Next Week

/-Tj -rODAY the Winona Goodfellows organization Is 53
(HL years old. Every year since 1910, through the volunteer contributions of Winon a area citizens, the city's needy
children have been gi-ven the things they need as Christmas
gifts.
Unlike many other fund-raising drives, the Goodfellow.
campaign is entirely voluntary. No one will solicit you. But
if you feel you are able to help a family less fortunate than
yours , your contribution will be most welcome.

CAPE KENNEDY , Fla. (AP)
—Cape Canaveral today bears
the name of Cape Kennedy,
honoring martyred John F.
Kennedy, who designated it as
the blastoff point for trips to the
moon.
President Lyndon B. Johnson

»lel . I w
!
¦¦

Thompson Takes Stand

Goodfellows
Open Driv e

Total to date

I

also named this Florida East
Coast, promontory's vast facilities for rocketry the John F,
Kennedy Space Center.
The surprise action Thursday
night drew mostly favorable
comment here but it posed
some problems for businesses
which have capitaliied on the
Cape Canaveral name.
Some official., including Gov .
Farris Bryant of Florid a and
missile-space program executives, drew heartening inference
that Johnson 's action means
full-speed ahead on the rnan-inthe moon flight and other projects President Kennedy pushed.
Johnson announced the changes to a nationwide television
and radio audience in his
Thanksgiving message.
At Cocoa Beach , closest civilian community to Ihe cape. Bernard Fischer , operator of a restaurant , said "I think changing
the name of the center is a
wonderful idea . "
"1 don 't know about renaming the cape—it 's been Cape
Canaveral since il. was named
anything, " hVsaid.
Fred Boyer, map consultant
tor the Rollins College Library,
said that name appears on a
1508 war map. "Canaveral" is
a Spanish word meaning cane
or reed field.

1962 about Jackie Olesen, his
onetime secretary with whom
he admits an affair.

Johnson Asks
Full Value for Thanksgiving
Defense Dollars

JOHNSON MEETS SERVICE CHIEFS
. . . President Johnson meets with the joint
chiefs of staff today, at the White House.
From left are Gen. Curtis LeMay of the Air

WASHINGTON (AP I-President Johnson told the Joint
Chief s of Staff today that he
wants "a dollar 's, value for every dollar spent" on national
defense.
In his fi rst meeting with the
military high command as commander in chief , Johnson emphasized the insistence on economy which he mentioned in his
address to a joint session of
Congress Wednesday, the White
House said.
The conference with the joint
chiefs headed a long list of appointments on Johnson 's first
full day of uninterrupted work
in his White House office, aimed
at his newly declared goal of
"a new American greatness. "
The new President set thnt
target for his administration
Thursday night in his Thanksgiving address to the nation .
The brief speech coupled announcement of new honors for
the slain President John F. Kennedy with an appeal to put "this
midnight of tragedy " into the
past and look forward to the
work that must be done.

Force, back to camera; Gen. Earle Wheeler
of the Army ; Adm. David McDonald of the
Navy ; Gen. Maxwell Taylor, chairman , and
Johnson. (AP Photofax) '

Pilgrimage

Mrs. Kennedy, 200,000
Others Visit JFK Grave

WASHINGTON (AP ) — More
than 200,000 Americans put
aside their Thanksgiving dinners for a while and made their
way on a bleak and gray day up
a hill to a grave.
Four little sisters p i c k e d
chrysanthemums from their
grandmother's g a r d e n and
dropped them by the grave.
Mrs. Kennedy came once

Dispatcher
Prevents
Train Wreck

- ROUND LAKE , 111. . (tfi-A
worried dispatcher is credited
with averting a possible headon
collision 35 miles northwest of
Chicago between two speeding
Milwaukee Road passenger
! trains.
A railroad spokesman said
VIROQUA , Wis. i/n - A rejected suitor killed his former i that although signal lights were
fiancee and then took his own working properly Wednesday
, a dispatcher in Milwaulife, Vernon County Sheriff Mor- I night
kee feared that they might be
j
ris Moon said today.
"misinterpreted " because one
The body ot Mrs. Irene Wil- !j train , the Varsity, was running
der , 51 , a divorcee of rural La i late out of Madison , VAs.
Farge , was found Thursday on ' He said the disptocher in Milher parents ' farm where she waukee thought both engineers
had been living recently. The, might think they had a green
discovery was made by her light , and that a northbound
parents on their return from a commuter running from Chica1 go to Fox Lake would not pull
tri p to Milwaukee
The body of Dewey Cox, fit. of onto a siding, as assigned .
Union Center in Juneau County I As a precaution , the spokeswas found in his trailer home i man said, the Milwaukee disWednesday. He apparently shot patcher alerted a dispatcher in
himself in the chest , Moon Round Lake, who telephoned
Round Lake police.
said.

Rejected Suitor
Kills Woman

again and prayed.
Thanksgiving Day became a
day of homage to John F. Kennedy in Arlington National
Cemetery.

ing his brother . Sen: Edward
Kennedy of Massachusetts, and
his sister, Mrs. Peter Lawford.
While thousands walked to
the grave, thousands of others
had to leave , turned away by
guards who told them they
would never get in to see the
grave before the day was done.

He had never discussed marriage with Jackie , and had
made it "very clear " he would
not marry her.
He did not consider* the $1
million insurance on Carol an
unduly large amount.
Under questioning by defense
lawyer Hyam Segell, Thompson
said he admitted to-his wife:
"I've been doing a little running
around for quite a while."
The discussion -was brief, he
said , with his wife replying:
" 'That's enough, I know all
about it. I've known about it for
some time. I was quite sure
you 'd come to your senses and
would handle it in your -way '."
As to insurance , Thompson
said he discussed program s
thoroughly with his wife, and
did not consider the amount excessive. The state contends the
extra-marital affair and the insurance were keys to Thompson's motives in the slaying.
He carried $460,000 in policies

Carrier Price
Because of no publication on Thanksgiving Hay the short-week
carrier delivery price
will be effective ,

search in the further explor a- firings into tho Pacific .
One of the impact areas destion of outer space. "
ignated in th o Moscow anTO series presumabl y Is part nouncement is in the vicinity of
of the. Sov iet Union ' s program the Marshall Islands , where
to land men on the moon—a previous rockets have been diprogram on which the United rected. The other is northward
States also has embarked , with in (he Pacif ic , generally east of
the support of Johnson.
Tokyo.
The Moscow announcement
came at almos t tho exact moment Johnson , in his speech to
the nation , announced he was
FEDERAL FORECAST
honorin g tho Into President
WINONA AND VICINITY Kennedy by r enaming the
launch area and missile test Mostly fair tonight , Mostly fair
center at Cape Canaveral the and a little warmer Sunday.
John F. Kennedy Space Center Low tonight 20-25, high Saturand renaming the cape itself day 38. Little temperature
change nnd little precipitation
Cape Kennedy.
.Sunday .
During.tlie course of his adLOCALWKATHKK
dress , Johnson, without elaboOfficial ohservations for the
ration , also said that "our de- 24 hours ending at 12 m. Thursfenses are secure "
day:
The United Stales is expected
Maximum, 51; minimum , 37;
to keep close on the new Soviet noon , :V7; precipitation , none.
rocket tests ,
Official ohservations for the
It bus become custom for 24 hours ending nt 12 m. today :
U.S. shi ps , aircraft ami radar
Maximum , 40; minimum , 27;
stations to track Soviet rocket noon , :U; precipitation , none.

on himself , Thompson said with,
all the premiums amounting to
$159 a month .
Anderson admitted earlier
this week he carried out tha
death pact. Mastrian was not
called by Prosecutor William
Randall, who rested the state'!
case Wednesday.

Earlier today, the defense
continued to build for the jury
a picture of Thompson as a
Traffi c slowed and jammed
happily - married man, loved by
as the thousands drove toward
his family and incapable of carthe cemetery overlooking the
rying out such a crime.
Potomac River. Many parked
Called by defense counsel Hytheir cars and began to walk tiam Segell was Mrs. Otto Swothe cemetery.
boda, mother of the murdered
They carried faded roses and
woman.
ferns, bought in stores the day
Mrs. Swoboda reminisced
before.
about her daughter fondly, callSilently, they paid their reing Iier a person "always on the
spects at the picket fence that
run" and "very happy in her
surrounds the drive and the
hom e life. " As tor Thompson,
eternal light burning over the
the kindly - appearing, graybody of the president , who was
assassinated a week ago today. ! WASHINGTON (A P ) — . The ' The consumer price index haired woman said :
Mrs. Kennedy made her fifth cost of living edged up to an reached 107.2, meaning living- "He's welcome in my horn ,
tri p to the grave since the buricost items that could be bought at any time."
al Monday. Dressed in black, all-time high in October , the for $1. ii. the 1957-59 base peri- Mrs. Swoboda said her daughshe knelt , crossed herself , and Burea u of Labor Statistics re- od c o t $10.72 in October.
ter and Thompson "were both a
moved her lips in silent prayer. ported today.
Food prices declined 0.5 per little Bohemian in nature," preBut a spokesman said the rise cent but were offset by rises
Later she flew to Cap Cod of one-tenth of one per cent was of one per cent in transporta- ferring to do things on the spur
for a Thanksgiving reunion with strictly seasonal and gave no in- tion costs, 0.1 per cent in hous- of the moment to get out of a
rut.
the Kennedy famil y.
dication whatever of an infla- ing costs and 0.6 per cent in
Others joined the pilgrimage tionary trend.
She knew about heavy insurclothing prices.
to the President 's grave, includance on Carol's life , the woman
said , but admitted some surprise after the murder when
she learned the amount — about
$1 million.
"I knew he had a fear of losing Carol. He had discussed this
with me from time to time,"
said Mrs. Swoboda.

Cost of Living

At All-time High

Calling of Thompson to the
stand led to speculation the defense mi ght rest its case after
he testified. Segell told the court
his presentation
Wednesday
would be brief.
Randall took more than three
weeks and called 88 witnesses
to support the state 's charge
against the crew-cut attorney
who is known to close friends
and family as "Gene" or "Cotton. "

Russ Plan Rocket
Tests in Pacific

By ELTON FAY
Affairs Writer
Military
A.P.
WASHINGT ON (AP I - President Johnson , exponent of a
vigorous national space program , found himself confronted
today with dramatic new evidence of Russia 's intensified
pace in the race.
The Soviet Union Thursday
night announced a new series of
rocket tests in the Pacific
Ocean beginnin g next Monday
and lasting almost two months.
The tests , said the Soviet
news agency Tass , will be made
"in view of the enlargement of
the program of scientific re-

T. Eugene Thompson
On Stand in Own Defense

Three Killed
Near Faribault

FARIBAULT , Minn. (AP ) Three Minnesotans were killed
and three were injured in the
grinding collision of two automobiles on Highway fit), about
four miles west of Faribault ,
late Thursday.
The deaths raised the state 's
lflfi.'t traffic toll to 724 , compared with fi3r. a year ago.
Sheriff Charles Carver identified the dead ns Shirley Sauk
Hill . 59, Elysinn , Minn.; Adolph
Herman Schultz , 55, Waseca ,
Minn., and Schultz ' wife , Margaret , 51.

WEATHER

Patrolman Fired
1IIG1I ON A HILLSIDE . , , Mrs . Jacqueline Kennedy walks to the grave of her slain
husband <n Arlin gton Nat ional Cemetery
Thursday before flying lo Ilynnni s Port ,
Mass,., for a sad reunion wilh Ihe Kennedy
ohm . Others , from left , nro Pierre Salinger ,
While House press secretary ; Secret Service

agent Clint Hill , and presidential aides .Jack
McNnll y and Lawrence O'Brien. Ropes keep
ordinary tr.ourn .rs at distance on tho hillside overlooking Memorial Bridge to Washington and the Lincoln Memorial in backgroun d.
(AP Photofax )

ST. PAUL (AP ) - A veteran
Minnesota highway pati olmnn.
accused by his superiors of
conduct unbecoming <ir< of"c _r ,
has been dismissed.
Highway Commissioner James
C. Marshall disclosed Thursday
tho dismissal of Anthony P.
Gais of Virginia , Minn., a patrolman for longer than 20
years.
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Will EVER Y Winona child have
a happy Christmas this y ear?
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The Goodfellows volunteer workers buy underprivileged youngsters the things
they need most as Christmas gifts. Goodfellow gifts are items like snowsuits, under¦
wear, overshoes, warm caps and mittens ' - - - all the things the children must have
to keep warm and dry during the cold winter months. No Goodfellow money is spent
are distributed.
for toys, hut when toys are received they
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EacH nre-Christmas season since 1910 the Winona Goodfellows have asked far
contributions in the columns of this newsp aper to see that EVERY Winona child has
a Christmas.
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Without Goodfellow help, several hundred Winona children---through no fault
of their own ---will face the winter dressed in inadequate clothing. They will go
without the essential clothes which most of us take for granted. With YOUR Goodfellow help, all will be properly dressed.
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Public and parochial school teachers, who see the condition of children's clothing
every day, draw up lists of children they believe to be needy. Names of pre-school -children are obtained from city and county welfare departments and from letters received
by the Goodfellows.
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All names submitted are put on file with the Christmas Bureau of the Council
of Social Agencies, which provides a screening opportunity and serves to prevent duof giving by
plication
another agency.

"f

Needy children are tak en from the schools to Goodfellows headquarters downtown where they are fitted with clothing items according to individual needs. Goodfellows volunteer workers stock up on "good buys" at Winona stores before the children
come, and if possible, they are fitted at the headquarters to save time. If a proper fit
cannot be made there, however, the children are taken into the stores , which provide discounts on all Goodfellows merchandise.
If you intend to make a Goodfellows contribution , the volunteer workers would
appreciate it if you would do it as soon as possible. If contributions come in early, it
makes it a good deal easier for the workers to project the average amount that may
be spent for each child, and in cases where a child needs many items, they may buy them
for him at the time. Because of the work pressure between now and Christmas, there is
no chance to call back a child a second time if it appears later that more money is
available.
Send contributions to The Goodfellows , in care of the Daily News. Each contribution will be listed in the Goodfellows column. Contributions are deductible for
income tax purposes.

i

Don't let the tragedy of an empty Christmas happen to any Winona child this
year. Give generously, won't you?
A

December to Begin
Mild; 38 Saturda y

Unless all weather predictions
fail, Winona and vicinity have a
pretty good chance of welcoming December with generally
pleasant and fairly mild weather.
Mostly fair tonight and Saturday, possibly a little warmer
Saturday is the Weather Bureau's prediction for the area.
A low of 20-25 is forecast for tonight and a high of 38 for Saturday.

On Sunday, Dec. 1, the outlook are around 28 to 3. in the afteris for little temperature change noons and 10-18 at night.
and little or no precipitation .
Precipitation averaging .10 of
an
inch or less in rain or snow
AND THE extended forecast .
likewise, is almost unbelievable , is predicted for Sunday and
for it predicts temperatures _ to Tuesday.
14 degrees above seasonal nor- Although a stiff northwest
wind blew Thanksgiving Day ,
mals for the next five days.
A brief cooling is indicated travelers reported good driving
for Monday, warming again conditions with temperatures
Tuesday and a slight cooling off around the 50 mark in the afterWednesday. Normal tempera- noon. The Winona thermometer
tures at this time of the year rose to 51 Wednesday afternoon
and 46 on Thursday. Low Thursday morning was 44 and this
rooming 27. At noon today the
reading was 34.

Board Names $300 Taken
New Fireman From Home

THE TEMPERATURES were
about the same as a year ago
today when the high was 53
and the low 30. All-time high
Approximately $300 was- tak- for Nov. 29 was 55 iiu.1881' and
The Board of Fire and . Police en from a desk drawer at the 1941 and the low for " the day
Commissioners in a short meet- Harlan Holden residence , 323 a freezing 21 below in 1875.
ing Wednesday afternoon ap- W. Sanbom St., during the Mean for the past 24 hours was
3. as contrasted with the norproved employment of a new night, according to police.
Holden called police at 1:29 mal for this time of the year
fireman.
a.m. today and reported that of 27.
Fire Chief John Steadman someone had broken into his After a fairly comfortable
recommended Arthur A. Speltz, home. He said that he left the ; Thanksgiving Day in which temhouse at 9:30 a.m. Thursday. j peratures in Minnesota rose to
27, 864i_ J_. 5th
Police found that a rear door near 50. freezing weather reSt., to replace
was pried open and that the turned today with the thermoAlvin P a g e l ,
desk drawer was forced open. meter dropping as low as 19 at
who died Oct.
26, International Falls and 21 at
Bemidji. Rochester had a low
Speltz, w h o
of 23 after a Thursday high
began working
of 42 and La Crosse posted
at the West End
figures of 27 and 45 for the
station Nov. 2,
same times.
is . married and
has a 2-year-.ld
; Only precipitation in the past
child. He has
j 2\ hours was .09 at International
been a mainFalls where an inch of snow fell.
Speltt
tenance man at
' Winter began slowly to tighten
Bay State Milling Co.
its grip on WISCONSIN today.
He is a graduate of Winona
Gold air and strong northwestSenior High School and was in
rly
winds_ remained in the wake
the Air Force four years, re- Total attendance at East and
ceiving his discharge in 1960. West Recreation Centers was of a cold front that pushed
A native Winonan , he was city 4 ,056 for the Oct. 28 to Nov. 25 through the state Thursday. A
golf champion in 1960 and 1961. period, a Park-Recreation de- few snow flurries were reported
in northern areas.
partment monthly report shows.
CHIEF STEADMAN said pur- Most of the attendances are Temperatures early t o d a y
chase of new parts for the de- registered for children's game were mostly in the 20s. Wausau,
partment's r e s e r y e pumper rooms. West Center reported Eau Claire and Superior all had
truck , a 1937 model, would be 1.775 ' and East Center 1,969 . a low of ,23.
too expensive and that more exBurlington and Beloit set the
pense might be incurred next Children 's arts and crafts drew state high of 52 Thanksgiving
120
youngsters
at
East
Center
,
i
year. Steadman had been auDay.
thorized in July to purchase 65 at the West Center. Townsend
Senior
Citizens
meetings
THE WINTRY weather is exnew parts.
He advised that the pumper and an East Center Textile pected to continue through the
be kept in its present condi- painting class made up the bal- weekend , with . occasional snow
flurries predicted for most of
tion and that it possibly could ance of attendance.
be traded on a new model in The social room at Lake Park the state. Snow may be heavy
1964. Commissioners took no ac- Lodge was reserved 27 times , near Lake Superior Saturday,
with total attendance of 785: the weatherman said.
tion.
The commissioners approved | Three senior citizens ' . clubs Idaho Falls, Idaho , set the na* motion by Commissioner meet once a month under spon- tion 's low of 6 above zero early
Harold Streater that something sorship of the Winona Council today, compared with the high
should be done about the num- of Church Women.
Thursday of 82 at Clewiston,
ber of sick leaves taken by ! Holzinger Lodge was reserved Fla.
policemen during the past 112 times during the reporting
month. Streater said 28 sick I period , with a total attendance
leave reports were filed. Chief of 380. The Park-Rec Squares
George Savord had been pres- i held 12 sessions of instructional
ent at the beginning of the dancing. Regular club square
meeting. He said he had noth- I dances are held every week
ing to discuss with the board j at Lake Park Lodge.
and commissioners said they
Maintenance crews noted the
had nothing to discuss with onset of colder weather byhim. Savord then left for the readying ice skating facilities.
bank robbery conference at A ramp for easy access to the
Central Junior High School.
ice has been set up at Lake
Rising employment rates in
COMMISSIONERS approved Park Lodge and a supply of the state may level off during
payment of bills of $1,-83.66 for I firewood and kindl ing is on the winter , according to a report issued by the Minnesota
the fire department and $4.- ! hand at all times.
300.98 for the police department !¦ Park tables are getting the State Employment Service.
The service reported that
and overtime of $82 for the annual paint job , playground
equipment has been collected seasonally adjusted employpolice department .
President Kenneth A. Mc- i for checking and repair and ment figures for Minnesot a
Queen and Commissioners B. II. j outside water lines have beer, show a definite pattern since
1954-55.
Habeck and .Streater were drained.
Flowers
and
bulbs
have
been
During the 1954 recession, empresent .
1
removed from beds and roses ployment rates dropped consist! hilled up and covered with ently until they reached a low
[leaves. A new rose bed also point in February 1955. From
i has been laid out with space there , employment rose steadily for 25 months, then started
for 100 new bushes.
to level off in March of 1957.
It decreased again during the
1958 recession, reaching a low
CALEDONIA , M inn. ( Special )
point in November. Following
— Claude and Robert Danaher
another 25-month cycle, it inwill hold a grand opening in
creased until December 1960,
their new hardware store buildThe annual meeting of the when it again leveled off.
ing tonight and Saturday
Winona chapter of the UniverEmployment decreased from
The new structure teploccs sity of Minnesota Alumni Asso- January through October of
a building that for a century ciation , originally scheduled for l ilfi l , then turned upward again
served the business life .1 Cale- Tuesday at Hotel Winona, has in November of that year. If
the past two recovery cycles of
donia. It fi rst housed ;. black- been postponed.
Dr . 0. Meredith Wilson , pres- 25 months are any indication
smith shop. Later the front was
changed and Chris Mc.vrud ident of the university, was to of what might happen in t h e
used it for a hardware busi- have been the speaker at the present c y c le , employment
might level off starting in Deness. The p lace was sold to banquet meeting.
In announcing the postpone- cember.
Jeremiah Seuffert and in lf>14
Layoffs in outdoor activities,
was purchased by James 10. ment , chapter president WilDanaher of Dorchester , Iowa. 1 liam F. White said t hat no new postponed because of the unIn 1947 Danaher sold to his date has been set for the meet- seasonably warm weather during hut that efforts would be ing October and November , also
Rons.
Rebuilding began last spring. made to bring Dr. W ilson to Wi- might be expected to contribute
One section was razed and re- nona for a meeting at another to a drop in employment figures.
placed , then the other half , so time.
business was not disrupted.
The new building , m by 00
feet, is of concrete block , with
full basement for slock, service
repair and sales room with
toys . The building is air conditioned.
Tho Danahers also operate an
automatic laundry here.

lily Centers
Count 4,056
In November

State Payrolls
May Level Off
During Winter

Hard wa re Store
At Caledonia
To Hold Opening

University Alumni
Meet Postponed

Banks Told
How Holdup
Men Work

Taylor Man
Killed in
One-Car Crash

Local bank employes were
told Wednesday how an average
bank robber might go about his
business.
Federal Bureau of Investigation agents described typical
procedures at a conference at
Central Junior High School auditorium. About 75 bank employes and Winona police officers attended .
THE CHANCE of such a robbery occurring is greater now
than at any time of the year,
said FBI Agent Tony Shay, because November and December
are peak activity months for
bank thieves. Although they may
be all ages and types, the
criminals usually follow a general pattern . Shay said.
An average holdup would be
by a lone man , usually undisguised , who walks to a teller's
cage between 1 and 3 p.m .
makes an oral demand for
money, backed up by a hand
gun. He usually gets away in a
stolen car which is abandoned
a short distance away. Statistically, the holdup metf are likely
to choose a Monday or Friday ,
though few of those subsequently caught and questioned know
why they picked a particular
day.
Suburban banks are favored
because the getaway is easier ,
Shay sai__ _^_
^ _ 5_^^inks' stickPerpetra tor^rfups last year averaged $6,000
per robbery. Amounts of loot
taken ranged from $102,000 down
to $5.
AGENT George Burton, who
showed movies of actual holdups in progress, said indoctrination is conducted for the protection of employes and customers and to help produce better witnesses. Employes in a
victimized bank should do as
holdup men tell them, volunteer
nothing and keep watching the
robbers in. order to memorize
descriptions, he said.
"You are the only connection
between us and the bank robber. If we don't have good
witnesses, we can't solve bank
robberies and apprehend the
guilty persons ," Burton said. A
special effort should be made to
watch the holdup man 's getaway, he said-.
The FBI men were introduced
by Winona Police Chief George
Savord , who explained emergency actions taken by his department when an alarm is received.

Ronald Davis
Named Deputy
In Buffalo Co.

ALMA , Wis. (Special ) - Buf falo County has a new deputy
sheriff to fill the vacancy caused by the death of Undersheriff
Glen Davis Nov. 13.
Ronald Davis, Alma , son of
Mrs. Cleo Davis , sheriff , was
appointed to the position Friday . Mrs. Davis has been
sheriff since Jan. 1.

Drunken Driving
Case Postponed
For Second Time
Trial on a drunken driving
charge against Mrs. Virginia
Braatz , 43 , 459 Huff St. , lias
again been postponed.
The trial , originally scheduled
for Nov. 15, was postponed until today and now has been postponed until Dec. 13.
Mrs. Braatz was arrested by
police Oct. 26 following a traffic
accident near 3rd and Main
streets. When she appeared in
municipal court Oct. 251 a plea
ot not guilty was entered for
her. She had" posted $150 bail.
George F, Lanik , 20, 007 E.
Helleview St., pleaded guilty today to n charge of careless
driving. He was sentenced to
pay a fine of $30 or to serve 10
days nnd paid the line. Lanlk
was arrested by police at West
Hroadwny and Grand Street at
12:05 a.m. Thursday.

HO, HO, HO! . . . "And what would you
like for Christmas?" asks Santa Claus of
a young admirer , Kristin Kulig, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. AL Kulig, ' -159' _ E. 4th St.
Kristin holds a crisp, red apple, Sant a 's gift
to all his visitors. (No , not the same apple; he
has a whole box of them. ) Santa began

Fire Destroys
Strum Cafe

STRUM , Wis. (Special) —
Fir/e virtually destroyed a 60bjr 140-f oot two-story f rame
"building here Thursday night.
Fire or water damaged all contents.
Ihe structure , owned by
Chester Peterson , housed the
Corner Caf e. Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Hanson , Osseo. had operated the restaurant since last
spring when they purchased it
from Mrs . Dell Halverson.
MR. AND MRS. Hanson and
daughter , who lived upstairs in
a four-bedroom apartment, left
for Osseo at 5:30 p.m. About
an hou r later Genard Strand ,
passing by on Main Street,
thought he saw smoke in the
restaurant and alerted t h e
Strum fire department. Assist ed by the Eleva and Osseo fire
department , S t r u m firemen
worked more than three hours
before getting the blaze under
control.
When firemen arrived and
opened the front door , smoke
poured from the building so
they couldn 't get in. The fire
went up the chimney, took the
roof and left a partial shell of
the walls. Nothing was saved
from the living quarters , and
Thursday night it was impossible , because of the heat , to
get into the restaurant and remove what was left oi the kitchen equipment.
A 500-pound tank of cooking
gas behind the building was detached and moved to avoid a
possible explosion. Firemen wetted down the Erling Johnson
locker plant just to the south ,
which was endange red by a
strong north wind. Later the
wind switched , blowing t h e
flames to the north and away
from other .structures.

MRS. (iunda Ilnwkeness lives
in rooms over the lockcv plant.
All her furn iture was removed
and placed further up the street
in case her quarters became
ignited- Stic, her son , M.lyor
Glenn Hawkeness and family ,
who had been in St. Paul for
Thanksgivin g, arrived home during the fire.
Water from Strum 's Lake
helped prevent possible further
destruct ion. Osseo nnd Eleva
department s strung their hoses
to the water about two blocks
to the north.
Hep. Lester Johnson < D-Black munity of llili persons , said her
Hanson and Peterson both reHiver Falls ) while working as husband h.id been disabled by ported they had partial insura page.
muscular dystrophy for the last ance.
14 years.
"T1IKY HAVE hail a few
JACK CiKADUATEI ) w itli
dates since then ," said Mrs,
Lorraine Olson , tlie mother of honors from the page school,
He won a four-year scholarshi p
seven children .
She explained her son w a s and received the Rensselaer
graduated from th . Congres- medal for outstanding achieveWHITEHALL , Wis. ( Special)
sional Prige School in June and ments in science nnd matheworked during (he summer as matics. He is majoring in chem- — liefoi . Trempealeau County
Judge A. L. Twesme Wednesday
un elevator operator in the istry.
Asked about politics, Mrs. Ol- Ronald S. 1 loltc , Slruni , pleaded
House Office Building.
Mrs, Olson said other mem- son said , "We have heen Dcmo- guilty to shooting a fawn deer
bers of her family had not met cnits al! of ouf- lives hut we during the closed season and
the President's daughter. Other are not registered members of was sentenced to a $75 fine and
W costs or .'ID days in Jail. Fine
children In the Olson family are the parly, "
Also a guest at the Johnson and costs were paid , He was
four sons and two daughters,
ranging in age from 13 to 20 home for the dinner at 7 p.m. arrested Tuesday in the Town of
was Ens, Bernard Rosenbnch , Unity by Krcd Gardner , Whiteand including twin sons 14.
Mrs. Olson , who works in the 22 , Comfort , Tex., who is en- hall , county conservation warden.
bank at Maiden Hock, a com- gaged to Lynda .

Maiden Rock Youth
Dines! With President
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31. E, 3rd St. - Phone: 5388
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MAIDEN HOCK , Wis . i,!'i-~
Jack J. Olson, a University of
Wisconsin freshman who drove
to Washington this week lo visit his lfi-yenr-old Rirl friend ,
wound up having Thanksgiving
dinner w i t h
her famil y —
the Lyndon B.
Johnsons
Olson , III , the
son of Mr . and
M r s . Howard
Olson who live
on the outskirts
of
Maiden
H o c k , met
the President's
daughter .. Lucy
Haines , A n s t l<«cy B »,ncs
spring through the office of

Strum Man Fined
For Shooting Fawn

: TAYLOR , Wis. (Special i - A
j 47-year-old Taylor Man became
Jackson County 's third traffic
I fatality of the year early this
' morning.
I Elwood W. Woodhull received
|a severe concussion , fractures ,
I severe chest injuries and fracj tures of both legs. He died at
|12:30 a.m. today al Krohn .- Hosi pital , Black River Falls .
Authorities said he was alone
I in his car and was en route from
i Taylor to Hixt'on about 11:30 to
nave a lunch. Abou t l' _ miles
west of Hixton , on Highway 95,
he apparently went to sleep.
The car left the highway to tha
j right and slammed into a machine shed on the Alfred Letson
j farm.
i About 12:25 a.m. today two Tay,; lor teenagers . Robert St rand and
Terry Stevens , about IB , noticed
j the car when they were en route
home from Hatfield. They called
', Sidney Jensen. Hixton, who took
j Woodhull to the hospital after
getting him out of the smashed
j car with the boys' help. WoodI hull never regained conscious! ness.
! Dr. John Noble. Jackson Coun; ty coroner , Sheriff Julian Larkin
j and Edwin Christiansen , deputy,
J investigated.
| Woodhull was born Oct. 13,
i1 1916, on a fa rm near Taylor.
son of Frederick Woodhull and
wife . He had been working with
a silo erecting crew for Madison Silo Co., Winona , since 1960
seeing Windria and area children this morn- j but was laid off for the winter.
ing at his head quarters in the former Stager
Survivors are: His wife, Rose ;
jewelry store location , 3rd and Main streets. three children . Randy, Lori Ann
He will be there until 5 p.m., then again ; and Joe: his father , Frederick ,
from 6 until 9 p.m. His hours on Saturday living in Taylor ; one brother ,
will be 9 a.m. until noon and from 1 to 5 ! Merlin , Mondovi , and four sis|ters.^Mrs. Deyo (Helen) Relyea ,
p.m. ( Daily News photo )
i Taylor ; Mrs . Frank (Vivian)
( Dalby, Black River Falls, and
I May and Freda , Milwaukee.
Funeral arrangements are
being completed by Jensen Funeral Home, Hixton.

12 Wabasha Co.
4-H Clubs Plan
Play Competition

Fines, Costs
Set at Durand

!

Three others have died
in Wisconsin traffic crashes
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
since the Thanksgiving Day hol— Twelve 4-H clubs are particiDURAND. Wis. (Special) - i iday period began ¦Wednesday
pating 'in the one-act play con- Before Pepin County Judge night. Their deaths , raised tha
test in Wabash a County.
state 's 1963 highway toll to 805,
John Bartholomew:
Semi-finals will be held to- Boyceville Cooperative Cream- compared with 861 on this date
night at Lincoln High auditor- ery Association , tagged Oct. 7 last year.
ium at Lake City. Partici pating
Calvin J. Early, 24, Two Rivftf paid $23 on a no
this evening will be the Mt. and Nov .
ers, ^as killed early today
Lease
in
truck
charge
and
$43
Pleasant Pheasants, Hyde Park
when a car ran off Highway
Hi-Litcs, Hilltop Hotshots and on a license overload charge.
147 two mUes west of Mishicot,
Gerald L.\Van Schoonhaven , sheered
the Pepin Hill 4-HC clubs.
off two utility poles and
Monday evening, at Wabasha Elmwood. pleaded guilty to struck a tree. Richard A. MeinHigh School the ''Up and Com- ; driving 11 m.p.h . over the limit ke. 26. the driver, and Sheldon
ers," K. V. Toppers , Glasgow- Oct. 25. He paid $17 in fine and Domnitz, 24, both of Two RivGo-Getters and the Happy Hoos- costs Nov. 5.
ers, were hospitalized at Two
Jerry A. Snider , Durand , Rivers.
iers 4-H clubs will perform.
Thursday at Elgin High charged with speeding 15 m!p.h.
Mrs. Marion Herrmann , 22,
School, the Elgin Eagles, Happy I over the limit Oct. 22, paid fine who lived near Oshkosh , was
Ramblers, HGH, and the Wood- ' and costs S27 Nov. . 5.
killed Wednesday night when
land Gopher Hill 4-H clubs will
Ralph F. Dunbar , Maiden the car she was driving and a
present their plays.
Rock , who pleaded guilty to semi-trailer truck collided on
Finals will be held at the Wa- improper registration Oct. 31, Highway 41 and Fond du Lac
County Trunk Y, south of Fond
basha High School Dec.7 at 8 paid $13 fine and costs Nov. 5.
du Lac.
p.m.
JOHN J. BRANTNER , Durand , charged with driving 15; Mrs. Alex S. Rzatkiewicz. 47.
m.p.h. over the limit Oct. 25, >. of Milwaukee, was killed Wednesday night when struck by a
paid $27 Nov. 5.
J
Donna J. Klein , Beloit , paid ! car as she crossed a street on
$17 in fine and costs Nov. 5 on \ the city's South Side.
a charge of speeding 10 m.p.h. '
over the limit Oct. 2,").
j¦ holm , paid $103 Oct. 7 fine and
The film , "The Fontanc
Jerome Horbut Peleaux. Min- \ costs on a charge of drunken
Story ," will be shown at «::.0 neapolis , paid $13 fine and costs !i driving Oct. 5. His driver 's litonigh t at Calvary Bibl e Church Nov. 6 on a charge of no driver \: cense was revoked for one year.
!; Inez E. Severson , Eau Claire ,
as part of the statewide Victors license Sept. 2fi.
Through Christ youth rally. The
,
Leo L. Swain Mondovi . charg- ;: paid $27 Oct. 7 in fine and costs
showing of the film is open to ed with driving 15 m.p.h. over j on a charge of speeding 15
the public.
the limit Nov. 7, paid $27 Nov. I1 m.p.h. over the limit Oct. 6.
Raymond J. Giese, Mondovi.
Victors Through Christ is an 12!!
organization of young people afKenneth M. Harriman , Osseo, i forfeited $103 Oct. 7 on a charge
filiated with the Independent speeding in excess 15 m.p.h. j|of drunken driving Oct. 2. His
Fundamental Church of Ameri- Nov. 5, paid $27 fine and costs ; driver 's license was also revok; ea tor one year .
ca. The Rev. Leonard Radtke, Nov. 12.
Markharn , Minn. , will be guest Duanc K. Hollisler , Mondovi , !i La Vern T. Risler. Mondovi ,
speaker at the 6:30 banquet to charged with an arterial viola- was fined $13 including costs ,
night.
tion Nov. 16, paid $i;i fine and Oct. 14 on a charge of driving
A public y__uth worship serv- costs Nov. 19.
10 m.p.h. over tho limit Oct. 9 .
ice is scheduled for 11 a.m. SatRichard A . Nichols , Omro , Mary L. Hendricks . Nelson ,
urday at the church.
charged with speeding 15 m.p.h. paid $103 in Tine and costs Oct.
over the limit Nov. 1, paid $27 14 on a charge of drunken drivII ing Sept. if) . Her restricted lifine and costs Nov. 19,
1
Herbert II. Schneider . Durand , cense was revoked .
paid fine and costs of $100 Nov. j| The case of .Durand Canning
21. (Ic was arrested Sept . 2. on Co., charged with nonregistraa charge of hunting and shoot- tion, is pending. Complaint was
ing deer by firearms not au- filed Oct. IH, The case is adthorized by law and having part journed to Jan 8.
_ SPRING . GROVE , Minn. (Spe- of carcass of deer not properly •Jerome J. Bauer , Rock Fulls ,
j
cial ) — Extensive improvement
pleaded guilty Oct. 22 to a
plans were discussed by the tagged by law in his possession, |i) charge of occupied as to interSpring Grove Commercial Club
COUNTY COURT cases of fere with safe drivin g of vehiMonday nigh t , President Robert adults in October
cle He paid $311 in fine and
Hil lmnn presi ding.
Delbcrt G. Anderson, Stock- costs Oct. 22.
One project wil l be street
iigns. There are none now. ...
A. Schmidt said the Village
Council soon will pass nn ord inance to simplify a numbering
system , dividing Ihe villag e
east and west. East Main St.
and West Main wi ll divide the
(Edited b y Clifton Fadiman)
lown north mid south.
The club has discussed moving the Rawhide Hop ing aren a
closer to town . Gordon Rubl e
said the rodeo wou ld remain at
llliu 'k Ihimmer ne.vt year.
The float committee was authorized lo find a storage space
for the village float. The group
discussed landscaping and painting al the swimming pool . Tho
park and recreation committee
wns asked to organize and take
charge of volunteer hel p on the
project ,

Film Showing
Open to Public

Projects Planned
At Spring Grove

You 're Invited to

A PARTY OF 20
Sunday, December 1

The club voted lo million/,*1
funds to buy Christmas Ire .
decorations . Dinner was served
by the American Legion Auxiliary.

W inona Sunday News

Traffic Death
St dUxppsuwLJhit TUght
Toll About Same
Broadway Hopes As Non-Holiday

By Jimmy Hatlo

I They'll Do It Every Time

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Thanksgiving weekend
moved through its second day
Friday with traffic fatalities
¦ ¦f
By EARL WILSON
running about the same as a
NEW YORK — Broadway and Hollywood are wondering normal nonholiday weekend.
whether President Lyndon Johnson can ever become as Show The fatality toll,
which began
Business-conscious as John F. Kennedy .
(
time)
at
6
p.m.
local
Wednes"We've never had a President," Kirk Douglas was saying,
who
was
such
a
fan
as
Kennedy.
day
and
ends
at
midnight
Sun"
The stars who knew the late John F. Kennedy — and they day, reached 146. On nonholiall felt they did — still cherish in their memories certain frag- day weekends this year 100 perments of conversations they had with him in his most fateful sons have died daily in traffic.
years. He was so approachable, so wise, so "with it ," book, about Gen. Rutkowski. I The National Safety Council
they felt he "was almost a part was asking myself , 'Which one's made no estimate of the number of traffic deaths. A spokesof Show Business."
Gen. Rutkowski?' 1 realized he
"He must have been the first knew more about the book than man said the Thanksgiving holPresident who would just walk j I did. 'Total recall ,' he had. The iday has less highway travel
out of the White House and | President said to me, 'We than most holiday weekends.
An Associated Press survey
drop in to see a movie," Doug- should have more generals like from
6 p.m. Wednesday, Nov.
las said.
that' — then I remembered —
"One snowy night he walked Rutkowski "was the Air Force 13, to midnight Sunday, Nov. 17,
into a theater in Washington , I general who phoned some sec- showed 477 traffic deaths. The
was made for a comunannounced , to see 'Spartacus.' I ret information to the Presi- survey
parison
with the Thanksgiving
No preview . . . no opening . . . dent."
weekend.
the picture was just playing
THE NEXT night — dining at
there. I was flabbergasted. "
A Thanksgiving fatality recOnly 10 days ago, John F. the Bobby Kennedys —• the ord was established last year
Kennedy lunched with Carol Douglases heard Bobby say : when 514 persons died on the
Wisconsin s Biggest
Lawrence and Producer Rich- "Get your coat on. We're going nation's highways and roads. It
ard Adler in the White House , to the White House. "
was the highest for Thanksgiv- Youth adventures where aged
and met with Lena Home in "Carol Channing and George ing since the Associated Press runs. That might be an excellent
the\.tate Dept., to plan the Jan. Burns were already there hav- began counting in 1958. The subhead for the picture, right.
23, \1964 "inaugural anniver- ing 'family dinner ' with the lowest toll for a Thanksgiving Linda Lunsman. 16, Danbury ,
sary celebration" which was to President and Jackie. We sat four-day weekend was 442 in Wis., high school student went
into the woods near Danbury
kick-off his re-election cam- around on the floor, having cof- 1960.
last weekend after deer. She
fee or beer. Everybody sang.
paign.
carried a 30-30 rifle and knew
He had frequent meetings The President got up and sang
how
to use it.
with
his
two
brothers
doing
an
with Harry Belafonte ,. his "cultural Adviser" to the Peace Irish song.
Wher. a huge black bear
Corps . . . and the mind goes "T h e n President Kennedy
stood up in front of h e r ,
back to happier days when said, 'Would you like to see the
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP ) - Ed- Linda , a true daughter of
Frank Sinatra sang of "that old Lincoln Room?'
ward
De La Violette, attempt- the North, walked right forJack Magic" and the President "Jackie made some motions
ward to meet the rearing
complimenting Frank, s a i d , to my wife and whispered , 'He ing to install a radio aerial in animal and when she got
his
new
automobile,
reached
un"We saw excellence tonight." doesn't knew it but his mothder the dash board Thursday to in sure killing range pulled
er's sleeping in the Lincoln push out a metal plug. His finthe trigger.
"BUT THE Kennedy hospitalRoom.'
¦
ger
became
caught.
ity. . ., "
"I walked right up to him "
,f
Jackie let him go ahead , Firemen and a metal expert Linda said afterwards.
Kirk Douglas was speaking of
"He
lt in his dressing room at the and then he burst out laughing, were called to the rescue.
was looking right at me. I got
'
saying,
'Mom
s
sleeping
in
De La Violette , 40, was freed scared . Then I shot him." Six
Cort , where he's starring in
"One Flew Over the Cuckoo's there ." The thing you felt that after more than an hour , but men helped Linda and her fanight was, 'Wow, the President's the car's right front fender and
Nest."
enjoying this more than a n y - some inner metal had to be cut ther drag the carcass out of the
"I'd helped M.C. the second body.'
woods. It was weighed on the
had a feeling he lik- away.
gala in Washington last Janu- ed you.You
local lumberyard scales at 635
There 's nothing a perary. We were at a party at former loves
the cigars. They were good pounds , Wisconsin 's heaviest remore
than
someLyndon Johnson 's afterward. body liking him!"
corded black bear.
ones, too. . . *'
President Kennedy was saying
It was at that lunch that BerOff for Camp Ripley
how much he liked our show.
CAROL CHANNING remem- le exhibited pictures of his
Sixteen Winona bowhunt"My hands were sweaty and bers it well : "My husband and adopted son. Bobby , not yet 2,
I was mad at myself for being I'd already had dinner but we and said , "He's going to be the ers left this morning for
nervous. Then Mr. Kennedy went anyway . . .' The Presi- first Jewish President. "' Berle a weekend deer hunting
said , 'Oh. Kirk , I see you dent was sitting in his rocking remembers that the President , camping trip on Minnebought "Seven Days in May " chair when we went in . . at replied , "I'd be the last person' ¦ sota 's National Guard reservation at Camp Ripley.
for; a picture.
11 o'clock, the dear President in the world to say it's impos- The December season, f o r
"He began talking about the said , 'It's been , wonderful fun. sible;"
. '• !

Tosses 5
Teacher Leave j Woman
Children to Safety
NEW YORK ( AP) - Mrs. S.
, 27, tossed her five chilBenefits Checked iRivera
dren from the second-story win-

Sick leave benefits for Wi- '
of a burning Brooklyn tennoria's public school teachers j dow
ement
into the arms of a passwe similar to those offered in! erby Thursday
night. Then she
other school systems of com- j jumped.
parable size throughout the j The unidentified hero vanstate, a survey report by the , ished. The children range m
Minnesota Education Associa- l age from 6 months to 11 years.
tion research service reveals. |They were treated at a hospital
Of 458 systems which parti- 1 and released. Mrs. Rivera escipated in this portion of the ; caped with cuts and bruises.
survey , 336 allow 10 days sick j
leave each year as Winona does, i systems 30 to 34 days accuIn 81 systems in Winona's en- mulation is more common .
rollment category over 1,500— Winona is in the majority with
16 allowed more than 10 days J its allowance of up to five day s
annually. The median number j leave for funerals in the imof days for all schools has in- 1 mediate family and provisions
creased from 5.8 in 1953 to 10.4 |that sick leave benefits are
available immediately to new
in the current year.
teachers.
other
systems
Winona
and
48
!
'
I among 443 that answered the Winona and a majority of the
to be ' other systems allow time off
I question permit sick leaveThis
is j with pay for teachers to attend
accumulated to 90 days.
the most common practice professional meetings , make aui among schools systems of Wi- thorized school visitations and
' nona 's size while in smaller serve on juries .

Johnson s a Fan
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Finger Caught
Installing Aerial

Those things they remember- ! bowhunting opens Saturday ,
ed on Broadway as they I running through Dec. 22
with, hunting from sunrise
wondered about tomorrow.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: A; to sunset each day. It is
young office boy in a law firm one deer of either sex for
(according to Quote) boasts the hunters who have not
that he 's getting $2,000 a year. already harvested t h e i r
"Ten dollars a week in salary, deer during the early bow
and the rest in legal advice." i season or the recent fireWISH I'D SAID THAT : When ! arms season.
a man says he learned about i The December trip to Camp
women the hard way, he prob- Ripley is not new to most of
ably means he married one. the ardent bowhunters who left
REMEMBERED Q U O T E : this morning. They have hunt' 'The most disappointed people ed there during other years and
in the world are those who get found it productive of deer.
what 's coming to them. " — However , the lack of snow this
Mark Twain.
year may be a handicap.
EARL'S PEARLS : A local
Wisconsin Deer
¦! cafe serves a potent drink callThe total deer harvest,
ed The Cardtable: two of these
and your legs fold up under
despite the apparent lack of
hunting pressure, in Buffalo
you.
County for the two-day shotThe young men of today
aren 't really greedy, as some gun season will exceed the
take last season , Stanley
people insist. In fact , most of
Apel , Buffalo County wardthem would be satisfied with a
en , declared today. The seasingle wedding gift — a very
rich father-in-law . . . That's son, of course, is still open
for three-inch or longer antearl, brother.

But I've got to go to bed. Everybody out. ' He pushed me onto the elevator."
And there were many, many
more. On Sept. 11, Milton Eerie , starring in "Top Banana "
outside Washington, was invited
Your colon h__ nerve* that .control to- lunch with the President the
regularity. When you are tense or nervnext day. Arriving there, he
ous, normal bowel impulses may be
blocked—and you become consti- saw Bob Hope leaving. Berle
pated. New COLON UD tablets relieve had taken the President a box
thi» misery with a new principle—a of cigars. Berle, in his nervunique colonic nerve stimulant plus ousness, picked up the cigars
special bulkingaction as recommended and started out with fhem as
by many doctors. Result? COLONAID he left.
puis you: colon back to work—gently
"The President," says Berle,
relieves constipation overnight. You
ran
after me shouting 'Indian
"
feel greatl Gel clinically-proved
COLONAID today, Introductory size 43* Giver. ' I had to give him back
_______^_____________________^—__________ ,
Mvr.rtlsement

Tense Nerves
Block Bowels
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Winona and Goodview
Sunday NEWS Subscribers
• Our city

ler bucks through Sunday,
Dec. 1. The official registered total will thus not be
- completed until after Monday.
"On the surface," Stan said ,
"less hunters got more deer.
Our survey on Saturday indicated a noticeable reduction in
the number of hunters. On Sunday it seemed normal. Since
then I have checked local
checking stations and the figures they have show an increase in deer harvested over
the 1962 two-day season."
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department

will

accept tele-

delivery of missing papers in Winona and Good-

Arcadia Cub Scouts will meet
Saturday at 7:30 p.m. at the
Trempealeau Electric Building.
Den 2 will have charge of the
entertainmen t and the lunch.
¦
BLAIR COMMERCIAL
BLAIR, Wis. ( Special)-Blalr
Commercial C l u b
meeting,
scheduled , for Wednesday evening, was postponed to Dec. 4.

view.

The Telephone Numbe r
to . Call-Is

8-2961

It is now rifle hunting
generally in the county.
There are very few hunters
out , mainly skilled deer
hunters who have hunfed
deer before with rifles. The
only ones still using shotguns are hunters who do not
own a deer rifle.
Up to Wednesday evening
Apel had no reports of illegal
deer kill. Does and young deer
could legally be taken the first
two days of the season Afte r
that any deer with horns less
than three inches , and all does
are illegal deer.
a
PATIENT FROM ETTRICK
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) -Mrs. Lloyd Llndberg was taken
to a La Crosse hospital by ambulance Tuesday evening.
•
ARCA OIA CUB SCOUTS
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) -
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f 4 35
I year
115 00 3 months
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ped wi expiration date.
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; STITZEL WELL ER DIS TILLERY , Louisville . Kentucky • Straight Whiskey 90 Proof
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FAT
OVERWEIGHT
Avallabla to you without a doctor ' s pre
scrlpllon , our diug called ODHINE-' X .
You must lose uoly fat In 7 days or
your money hack . No -Irenuou s exercise ,
laxotlva, massage or taking ol so-called
reduclno candles, crackers or rooklss, or
chewing num. O D R I N E X It a tiny tab let
and ea_ lly swallowed. When you lake
OOR1NE >., you still enloy your me.ls.
itlll cut the toods you like, hut you
simply <ion'l have thi- urp t for extra
portion!
heraus e
ODRINI X depresses
your appetite end decreases you r des ire
lor lend. Your welgM must comu down,
because
as your own doctor will tell
you, wh_ n you eat lass, you weigh less
Gel rid of excess let anil live |nn_ er
ODHINI - ' X costs V1.00 and Is sold on
this G U A R A N I I-. L : II nol satisfied for
any rea-inn fo Jf reliurs rite park/i Qe t"
your druuillsl and (let your full money
back. No questions asked . O D R I N R X Is
fills guarantee hy; BROWN
sold w i l l )
DRUG S T O R E - \V VV, Third .t- Ma lt
Ordeis Filled.
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Rushford Honors Employe Armed Forces

Phillips died in a hospital
Eveleth Man Who
"Wednesday
night.
,
DAMBACH
PVT. KARL W.
Police have described tha
Killed
Wife
Dies
son of Fred A. Dambach , 15
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
case as murder and suicide.
Otis St., has completed ad¦
—A. long-time city employe ,
DULUTH , Minn . (AP ) — An
vanced combat training at Ft.
Peter Peterson , was honored at
Eveleth
man
who
killed
his
est,
Tex.
Dambach
who
enHood ,
Many place names on Australthe annual Rushford firemen's
tered the Army in Jul y and
ranged wife has died of a wound ian maps , such as Poonda ,
dinner.
completed basic training at Ft.
apparently inflicted on himself. Ethel Creek , Walgun and BalAbout 116 attended the dinner
Leonard Wood , Mo., attended
Thomas Phillips , 42, was four Downs , indicate not towns
Jefferson School.
last Saturday. All firemen and
found wounded last Monday aft- or villages but sheep and cattle
their wives were present. The
er his wife had been slain in stations and individual home*
PVT. GENE D. BAKI.R , son
council and city employes and
front of their 10-year-old son, |steads.
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Baker,
their wives and Mr. and Mrs.
550 W.' Belleview St., is unWilton Peterson were guests.
dergoing basic training at Ft.
FIRE CHIEF Alfred (Foxy)
Leonard Wood, Mo. His address
Cordes honored several longis: US 55732650, Co. B, 4th
time members of the departBtn., 2nd TRB, Ft. Leonard
WINONAN .HONORED . . . .- Lloyd L. Snell, right , Department. Among them were Peder
Wood, Mo. 65475.
Rislove, long-time chief and still
ment of the Arm y civilian technician to the 419th Civil Af*
ky Ken, Doc and Dan
a member of the department af£pr'
S&fc/T
SFC. ALBERT OHMANN. Win- fairs Company, Army Reserve, receives congratulations from
ter 55 years of service.
ona Army recruiter , says that Maj. Stanley E. Wehrenberg , Wabasha , commanding officer
Twenty-year service members
he has received vacancies for of the reserve unit here . The honor was in connection with
honored were former chief Clinmen to enlist for direct assign- Snell completing 20 years of federal civil service. He is a
ton Virock, Seth Rislove, Harry
ment to overseas duty in 26-year retired veteran of the Army. Seventeen and one-half
Dubbs, Harvey Bendel , Berger
Europe , the Far East , Alaska years of his Army time were credited to his 20 years of
Halvorson , Eldon Engel, George
and Hawaii.
civil service. At the extreme left is Capt. Marvin D. ChrisHIGHWAY 61 at MINNESOTA CITY
Grover , Leonard Helleland, KarThose who choose to enlist tensen , Rochester , unit adviser for reserve units in the Rorol Jaastad , Clarence Niggle
for overseas assignment will de)
part for their chosen overseas chester-Winona area. (U. S. Army photo
and Edwin Berg, who is in
Mow Owned and
^5r8&
__JP5*w
area upon completion of basic
Veterans Hospital , Minneapolis.
Operated by JOE BUSH
^ &k,
. 'fpT V
/
S
and
technical
training
in
the
,
rural
and Mrs. Earl Haralson ,
ents , great-grandparents and a
Mayor Arthur J. Miller spoke
COMFORTABLE . . . Peter "Pete" Peterson tries out |U.S. This training visually Blair , has completed basic great-great-grandmother. On his
for the guests, complimenting
the firemen on the department' s the reclining chair presented to him at a dinner , at Rush- j takes a minimum of five training at the Naval Training mother ' s side , there are grandCenter , Great Lakes, 111. While parents,
great-grandparents ,
service to the city and communi- ford. At the left is Mayor Arthur J. Miller , at ri ght Fire Chief ; months , said Ohmann.
After arrival at their over- (here 'he . was a member of and great-great-grandparents .
ty and the chiefs with whom he Alfred Cordes. (Mrs. Manion photo )
seas assignment , trioy w ill per- the Blue Jacket Choir. He now
had served — Arthur Swenson ,
form duty with an Army "nit is at the Naval Preparatory
now residing in California , Vi^?"
'
„_»_____^!r*3!r^__
in the specialty for which they School , Bainbridge , Md. His adrock and Alfred Cordes,
'is:
dress
SA
687-85-24,
FT
were trained .
COUNCIL honored Peterson,
Persons enlisted under this School , SSC, USNTC , Bainwho began his municipal serspecial program undergo com- bridge , Md.
vice part time in 1925 and on a
prehensive testing and assignfull-time basis as electrical ,
ment counseling at the basic MABEL, Minn. —1st Lt. Dean
street and water commissioner
INDEPENDENCE ; Wis. (Spe- training center and then are as- H. Darling, son of Mr. and Mrs.
in 1930. His first j ob was as^
Kenneth W. Darling, Mabel Rt.
VENTURA . Calif. (API-Po- cial ) — A former Independence signed to specific advanced
sisting in the construction of
1, has been assigned to the
aptechnical
tra
ining
based
on
the electrical distribution sys- lice said western singer Johnny area woman is returning to the titudes and desires.
Army element of the U.S. Militem. He was hired on a per- Cash told th em he stepped on U. S. after two years in Iran , Ohmann says that individuals tary Assistance Advisory Group
patrol- ¦where
manent basis on recommenda- the gas when he saw a him
her husband has been enlisting for this program dur- in Vietnam. A 1956 graduate of
bebehind
man
coming
up
tion of Jule Jacobson , who had
with
the
Agency for Internation- ing December also will have Mabel High School and 1960
cause:
resigned.
the opportunity of taking a graduate of the Military Acad"1 just wanted to find out if al Development.
emy, West Point , N .Y.,' he was
At that time the city force con- I could still outrun a police
Mrs. Vernon R. Scott is the leave at home during the last stationed at Ft. Campbell ,
Back again for . a limited time . . . . one of (he
_
sisted of two : Ed Johnson, mar- car. "
Christmas
holidav
season.
former Betty Winberg, sister of
Ky.
most popular and lalented entertainers we have
shal; and Peterson in charge
After a 6-mile chase up the Claude Winberg, Independence. The enlistees then will return
f
ever - presented. Be sure to hear her — she 'a
of utilities, "Pete " handled all Ojai Freeway at 90 m.p.h., offi_H_H___£ff '
Scott has been a sanitation to their assignment for comple- WEAVER , Minn. ( Special) —
street work, electrical mainten- cers said , he discovered he adviser with the foreign aid pro- tion of training prior to departThe new addresses of David
ance and sewage and water couldn't.
gram since 1954. He served two ure for their chosen overseas and Paul Merchlewitz , sons of
problems , the mayor said. Cash , 31, was cited Thursday years in Paraguay and two assignment.
Things were on a much smaller for speeding and for driving years in El Salvador before go- Further information about the Mrs. Al Heaser are :
David Merchlewitz Repair X
scale at that time as the electri- without having his operator 's li- ing to Iran.
program may be obtained at 31,. USN -Sub. Base , 128
~
___________ 8I______I__I •¦
. Fleet
.
^LZ^AW^^^^^^^^^^^ *^^***^*^'mma
cal department of the total city cense with him .
Winona
Army
Recruiting
the
He was cited for showing
¦
PO, San Francisco, Calif.
consumed about 17,000-20,000
"outstanding leadership and Station , Exchange Building, Paul E. Merchlewitz. RA
kilowatt hours a month cornguidance " in establishing an Room 105.
17648.300, 3rd Opns. Co., l'orii
pared with 250,000-300,000 now.
emergency sanitation program
*
Station , PO Box 920. APO 331,
It was the custom of trie
to prevent the spread of di- CHATFIELD , Minn. (S pecia O San Francisco , Calif.
107 West Third
Steve Gromek , Owner ¦ h£% ^" jBfej f s,
council at .that time to discuss
^
sease after the devastating — Airman Michael J. Richer ,
the monthlv kilowatt hours conson
of
Mr.
and.
Mrs.
Melvin
earthquake
which
struck
Iran
sumed as they apparently gaug- CINCINNATI (AP ) — Anna Sept. 1, 1962.
.1. Richer , Chatfield Rt. 2 , has j l l Grandparents
ed the city 's prosperity on this. Bosse came home f rom church
been reassigned to Amarillo
Thursday and found a young
AFB, Tex., for technical train- Hear Good News
PERHAPS one of the hardest man sitting on the couch with
ing as an administrative spe- 1 SOUTH HILL . Va. (AP )parts of Pete's duties was col- his shoes off and talking on the
cialist. A 190.1 graduate of ; Eleven grandparents
'd
fixed
himself
a
were waitlecting overdue electrical bills; phone. He
Chosen
Valley High School , he ing to hear the good news ThursIn the depression years there hamburger and was drinking
has completed his basic train- day when a 7-pound , 14-ounce
were many of these, creating beer.
ing at Lackland AFB, Tex.
son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
much unnecessary work as the Mrs. Bosse. 57. said he told
James R. Compton II.
subscribers always paid AFTER her not to worry—he wasn 't a
On his father 's side of the
their electrical supply had been burglar. He was ju st having
family,
the son has grandpar(AP)Tex
FORT
WORTH
,
.
trouble with his wife and had no
disconnected.
A motorist told police two bulIn the depression years the place to go.
I He then asked her to fix him lets hit his pickup truck Thursand after she day night as he drove, past the
The ^^^^^ i a cup of ,coffee
brought it he said everything cemetery where Lee Harvey
had been patched up and he was Oswald , accused slayer of Pres; going home.
ident Kennedy, is buried .
.
J. B. Ardry , 40, of Fort
police
she
Mrs. Bosse told
gave him 50 cents for bus fare— vV'o rth , said he halted the truck
Sat FORD HO PKIHSg
and then discovered he had and "just took off" on foot . He
are cordially Invited fo visit us this busy, busy tim _
Richer
Mann
ff ,
was unhurt.
50
from
her
purse
while
taken
$3.
^ jhs. .s.
with th.
i
she was fixing the coffee.
Police found bullet holes in
of year for Lunch — Dinner — after shopp ing Snack
9
*r
SPRING GROVE. .Minn. (Spethe right window and the wind- cial )—A irman Darrel A. Mann ,
ot a much-needed "Coffee Lift". You'll be pleased
$
[i
:
»
son of Mr, and Mrs. Merlin W.
had a policy of furnishing shield of the truck.
city
.
EVERY WEDNESDAY ,
jL
to discover our Service quick .. . our pikes reasonj£
Freuchte, has been reassigned ¦
a 25-cent meal ticket and lodgServed ] ) a.m,-4 :30 p.m.™
I
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
to
Lowry
AFB,
Colo.,
for
teching for the nigh t in the city Cardinal Remembers
•3
able.
B it
nical training as a munitions
J
NIGHT 9:00-1:00
jail to transients providing they
Roast
Tom
Turkey
p
"
and weapons maintenance speworked an hour at bucking Kennedy 's Fa rewell
Bottle License
cialist. He is a 1963 graduate ¦or Ham Dinner 5
wood
for
the
city
hall
or
cleanTo Son Who Died
t
Bring Your Own Bottle
a generous Bowl of soup, ™
of Spring Grove High School HIncludes
ing the jail. During the cold
fluffy whipped potatoes. gibletH
and
has
comp
leted his basic ¦
dressing, tasty id laa or vege M
BOSTON (AP ) - Richard
season , it wasn 't unusual to
(
PRIVATE PARTIES
table, homemade cloverlcat roll "
training at Lackland AFB, ¦
Cardinal
Gushing
has
described
have
from
1-10
transients
lodgand Duller,
B
t
Inquire first left turn on pike
Tex.
¦
calico and
¦
¦
¦
¦t _
the late President John F. Ken\ ed in the jail and city Hall.
after leaving La Crescent.
tce cream tor
M __[ . ¦
•
^dessert . All
Peterson was presented with a nedy ' s tearful farewel l to his
¦
M ^A m_
(
,
EYOTA
¦
¦
Minn. Special)-F.
for only
m
M mt
son , Patrick Bouvier Kennedy,
reclining chair from the city.
^
Children 's Olnncrt
who died last August less than Vincent McConnell , son of Mr. ¦
He ™
¦
Other Dinner Selecllom en
and Mrs . Fabian McConnell ,
two days after his birth.
HI
Cur Menu
^Z
now
is
stationed
in
Hawaii.
He
"I'll never forget the day we
¦
BOOTH _nd TABLE
S
buried his little child from the completed basic training at
SERVICE
5
San
Diego
,
1
Calif.,
earl
y
in
Nochapel ," the Roman Catholic
archbishop of Boston said vember and spent a 10-day
leave here before leaving for
Thursday,
Hawaii. His address is: 695".Jack was the last to leave 51-57 , iSCF,
Navy 12(1, Fleet
J. B.
the chapel. I followed him.
tervlc* Store Slchla*- ¦_
PC, San Francisco , Calif.
^jj
¦
Owner
M
"The little casket containing
the body was at the head of Ihe : GALES YUM-;, Wis. - Pvt
f o * t * * k t & XA ± 3 ^ ^
.
aisle.
Donald M. King, son of Mr.
"Jack put his arms around | and Mrs. John \V. Krug, has
the casket as if he wanted to completed advanced combat
carry it with him. Then the training at Ft. Hood , Tex. A
tears watered his checks, "
l X)!! graduate of Galc-Ettricjc
The cardinal , a lifelong friend High School , he also recently
of Ihe Kennedy family , officiat- completed basic training at Ft.
1 Leonard Wood , Mo .
ed at Kennedy 's funeral.
*
IUJSHFOR J-, Minn. (Special )
-¦-Gary YVox land , son of Mr. and
SATURDAY NITMrs. Gerhard YVoxlan d , has
been promoted to aviation metalsmith third class al (he Naval Air Slat ion , Norfolk , Va.
Ho now is stationed at Memto
p his-, Term .
_w .
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special ) -.lump s Sonsalla , son of Mr , and
Mrs . Stanley ,1. Sonsalla , has
received his discharge from
tho Navy afte r serving throe
years ,
Choice Charcoal
The address of Pvt. Ilnniilfl P .
Broiled Steaks
Pierzina , son of Mr. and Mrs,
John I'ier/.iiin , is: RA I7»>7_ l(>ll ,
Co . A , 4th Btn., 2nd 'I'll!., Ft.
Leonard Wood , Mo .

\|p Music Saturday N He ^L-

L'COV E Bar I

Singer Too
Slow for Law

Ex-Independence
Woman Returning
From Iran Stay

f

Starting Monday

y

ROSA LA KIN .||
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Burg lar Just
Too Friendl y
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Man Fired at
Near Cemetery

---- ¦-¦¦¦¦n
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SUNDAY S
:
_ SPECIAL S

PIER ;
Dine & Dance

(

TJ'S

,

¦
COMPLETE S
Si DINNER S

»¦¦¦¦¦¦

Cheeseburgers ff
'

DINE & DANCE
Louis Schu.h
Orchestra

~/ ©
_^^
S
)
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^
^
^
^
^

M a d e w i t h n i p p y , t a s t c - t n n p t i n i i ; cho<l(I ;ir
cheese , especiall y pr epared for M c D o n a l d s.
(,' nllal with j u i c y pun- href h a m b u rge r,
ground IVe sli dail y. Served in seconds . . .
p i p ing hot ;iiul delicious on a toasted bun.
M cD o n a l d ' s . , . lor c l e a n l i n e s s , convenience

The OAKS
Wedding Dance

I

Audrey B«tcm<w
nnd Harold Radtke

j

Witoka Ballroom
SAT., MOV. 30

and value.
ADCI-Ja
U
r _t__ I X_

Sunday thru Thursday 11 a.m. to 11 p.m., Friday
nnd Saturday 11 a.m. to Midnight.

LOCATED ON HIGHWAY t\ JUST
2 BIOCKS WEST OF JUNCTION 14.
^
^

___
_ _____|__W_____ ^^-_W__-___ ^^^M-_-__--___-_--.----i
H__¦¦___¦¦__B ___»-^
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Music liy
Lnngen . Orchestra )

Great Eating Spot for Workin g Folks — ^^J

•

SHORTY'S Bar Cafe and Hiawatha Room

ALWAYS FREE PARKING AT MARK AND CENTER STREETS

WHITEHAL L, Wis. (,S'|>rrin! )
- Loo M. Haralson , son of Mr.

LARGE
OYSTER
STEW
Now Available

Steak Shop
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Saturday Nile
Music by the
"Rhythm Kings "
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TEAMSTERS'

DANCE

SATURDAY NITE
TEAMSTERS CLUB
208 East Third St.
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Music by AI Soucheck
nnd tho Five Yanks
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AVALON
Ballroom — L« C rossa

DANCE
SUN., DEC. 1
— Music by —

Jerry Gilb.rtson

•nnd His Orchestra
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Enjoy

DANCING
AT THE NEW

LABOR TEMPLE
ORCHESTRA

Every Sat. N igh)
ARNIE'S ORCHESTRA
Men. tier*

A New Day and

HOW DO YOU STAND, SIR?

A New Order

Conservative Not
Against Change

THE UNITED STATES today, after th*
blackest week in it. history, is virtually
back to normal and while politics, we
hope, won't rear its ugly head until after
the holidays, there are a few significant
points worth dwelling over:

By SEN. BARRY GOLDWATER
It becomes more important every day, I
find , to clarify the conservative position in
—
American life .
Despite all we have done or tried to do
over the years, there still exists a vast misunderstanding of how the American conservative views the present and the future.
The conservatives 1 regard as representative are among today 's greatest and most effective proponents of progress. They are constantly seeking progress, and they are just as
constantly looking to history for the lessons
needed to make certain that the progress we
make is soynd and worthwhile.
And it is this regard for history that has
misled many people into thinking that the conservative wants
to live in the past. The true
conservative does not want to
return to the past or live in
the past.
He doesn't even want to go
back in time to this morning.
But he reserves the right to
learn . ' from the past. He believes that through a study of
history we can discover what
has worked and what has failGoldwater
ed in our handling of problems which have an application in the present or may have an application in the future.
The conservative does not buy the idea that
vast technological changes and the growing
tempo of American life require that we scuttle all of our historically-valuable concepts. He
does not believe that because the American Constitution was adopted 180 years ago it has outlived its usefulness or has become inapplicable
to the changing world in which we live.
HE DOES NOT believe that times a .d conditions have altered so radically that debt, personal or governmental , is something to be
sought after as a desirable state of fiscal affairs. He does not believe that the lessons we
have learned about the dangers of disarmament down through the years must be jettisoned merely because weapons today have taken
on a terrifying efficiency and destructiveness.
The conservative of today is not against
change when that change is needed and soundly based on past experience. He very definitely is, however , opposed to the idea of change
for the mere sake of change. This is where the
conservative runs into, a head-on clash with
today 's liberal.
THE LIBERAL approach too often is based
on manipulation to meet a given set of existing circumstances and without regard for its
long-range consequences as measured against
past experience. For example , when the economy is temporarily disrupted for almost any
reason at all, the liberal rushes in with his
demand for federal money, for federal regulation , as the only possible answer to the problem. He sees only the immediate problem. And
for this he is quick to offer a governmental
answer. Too often " he gives little thought to
the ultimate consequences of too many governmental answers to too many problems.
In the domestic sphere, the extension of government into areas of economic activity on an
ever-increasing scale brings us , as a nation ,
to a type of socialism which encroaches dangerously on individual freedom. The word socialism , of course , is never used by the American liberal for the panaceas of governmental
action which he is prone to offer. More often ,
the solution is offered in the name of proper
"economic planning " in the "public interest. "
How do you stand , sir?

First, the smooth and orderly transition
of power from one man to another, was
something of which every American can
feel proud despite the stigma of the ruthless act which brought it about.
Second, the stock market's reaction.
There was no panic but stocks began to
slide heavily after first reports of the
President's assassination. When the market opened Tuesday morning, however , sell
orders had been canceled and the strong
market of throughout the fall began to
climb steadily upward.
Third , the remarkable , almost incredible, efficiency with which all of the events
and details resulting from the President's
death were handled by government people in Washington. So far as anyone could
observe after long hours of watchihg television , there was not a hitch in any of the
funeral arrangements , the vast detail and
protocol in welcoming visiting heads of
state and other dignitaries and the formalities so necessary during such an occasion.
Fourth , the charm of new President
Johnson in receiving the visiting foreign
dignitaries, representing some 53 countries of the world , and the self-composed
manner in which he went about his new
task as head of the world's most powerful
nation.
Fifth , the almost unbelievable composure of Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy throughout the entire ordeal from the moment of
the bark of the assassin 's rifle to the fading notes of taps in Arlington National
Cemetery. The courage, compassion and
the dignity shown by this beautiful woman
will be something the nation will not soon
forget.
TODA Y INDEED IS a new day and
with it there is a new order. . .
The orderly transition , accomplished
barely an hour after Mr. Kennedy 's death
last Friday, as one editorial writer pointed
out , is a testimonial to the great men who
met in Philadelphia so> long ago "to render
the Constitution of the federal government
adequate to the exigencies of the union."
Thus adequate has this instrument always
proved.
Under It a new constitutional executive
has replaced the man who is gone. The
American people accept the transfer of
power as normal and expected , under the
¦constitutional provisions prescribing order and continuity in the - conduct of the
national government.
This is a nation of sober and sensible
people, despite the aberrant behavior of
1he erratic few. Presidents may come
and go, but there is solidarity behind our
institutions, and loyalty to the nation and
the liberties which OUT Constitution has so
well conserved through a century and
three-quarters.

IN YEA RS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1953

PRESIDENT JOHNSON will have tha
good will of all of his countrymen. As he
marched in Monday 's funeral procession ,
there was the sense that here was a man ,
first among equals , but still onl y a steward charged , as any President is, with acting for the general welfare of us all.
How Mr. Johnson will interpret this
mission no one can say. He will have support and approval according to the wisdom
with which he discharges the vast responsibilities of the presidency. He will labor
under the checks and balances of a wise
federal system. Under that system, no
man can expect , as no man would deserve ,
unquestioning obedience , for every citizen
has the same independence and the same
right to his private judgment a s . t h e highest officer of the land.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl G. Gernes have returned home after a month's trip in the West,
visiting Las Vegas , San Francisco , Los Angeles and Mexico.
Mrs. J. H. Johnson celebrated her !)5th
birthday at the home of her grandson , Halvor R. Lacher , Rushford. She is the only surviving member of six children who came from
Sweden in 1868.

Twenty-Five Year Ago . . . 1938

Mcrritt J. Kara was re-elected president of
the Gameliaven Boy Scout Area Council at
the annual meeting at Red Wing.
Mrs. Thomas Conkey returned to Minneapolis after spending some time with her mother , Mrs. Frank Rudni ck.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1913

Members of Mr. Hall' s class of St. Paul' s
Sunday school are organizi ng a club. Clyde
Raymond lias been named chairman and Robert Borncamp and Karl Bingha m on the committee on constitution .
Michael (ioergen was chosen presi dent at
the annual business meeting of the SI. Joseph' s
Benevolent Society and August S. Meier , vie .
president .

MR. KENNEDY'S program i. on the
agenda , says the Chicago Tribune , but
Congress has had deep reservations about
much of it , so that a f t e r 11 months of continuous session the record of legislat ive
achievement has been slight. Perhaps now
is a time for reflection and reconsideration. Certainly the most unfortunate thing
that could happen would be an attempt at
whirlwind dispatch of the nation 's business
in a climate of emotionalism.
"It is our judgment thai Congress
would be wise to deal with the appropriations measures necessary to keep the government running. The great controversial
topics which are pari of Mr. Kennedy 's
legacy, such as the tax cut proposal and
the portmanteau civil . rights legislat ion ,
would be better carried over into the next
session of Congress, beginning in January.
"A prompt adjournment would give the
new President lime to consider bis course ,
lo think through the problems piled on his
desk , and to develop order and proportion
In his proposals. It would give an exhausted Congress a chance for recuperat ion and
an opportunity to re I urn lo . Washington
with some hope of achieving a sober consensus on what need s to be done.
"MOST OF ALL , IT would g|v_ an _ mo-

lionally drained peop le a chance to consider what direction t h e country is now lo
lake. "

Seventy-Five Year s Ago . . . 1888

V. Kupferschmidt engaged in a wheelbarrow ride. The motive power was Anion Cinnn ,
and the ride was the outcome of a presidential bet. A drum corps and tor chlight procession were features.
Charles Kiiine has arrive d home from East
Tawas , Mich., where lie has been for several
months as superintendent of the Winona Salt
and Lumber Co. He reports a very busy and
prosperous season for the concern.

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1863
(' . 11. UlaiK 'liard lias completed erection of
a $3,200 business building on Second street ,
70 feet deep and 20 wide , with the ground
floor fitte d up in good style for a storeroom.
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CAPITOL CLOAKROOM

Change Comes
Over America

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

Johnson s Health OK
Despite Heart Attack

By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON - There
are four big questions the
American public is asking
about their new President :
Will his health stand t h e
strain of the presidency?
What will be the Cabinet
changes? Will he run again?
Will he continue the policies
of John F. Kennedy?
The answers to these are
such that , in my opinion , the
American people can - be
thankful that they had Lyndon Johnson waiting on the
sidelines in case of tragedy .
The job of waiting on the
sidelines, incidentally, is
probably the toughest part
about being vice president
and is the reason why there
h a s been
friction bet w e e n almost every
p r e s ident a n d
vice presid e n t in
A m e r ican history.
T h e relat i o n between JFK
a n d LBJ
Pearson
was a notable exception.
Some people figured that
Johnson , a human dynamo ,
would never be content to
be the tail on the Kennedy
dog. But Lyndon , long trained in politics , knew where
the political power was. He
knew the vice president
could n't run the country.
So, despite the wisecracks
about "what's become of
Lyndon Johnson?" he concentrated on being obscure.
It wan hard for him to do
it. Yet he did it with good
grace.
Kennedy, in turn , brought
him into more policy-making conferences , into more
vital decisions than any other vice president in history .

as 1:30 a.m. He was still
working in the Senate.
No. 2 — Changes in the
Cabinet?. — After the first
period of White House transition and a d j u s t m e n t
passes, Bob Kennedy may
well resign as attorney general. His was a very close
relationship with his late
brother . He will want to
retire. Johnson will urge
him to stay and will be sincere about it. If he insists
on retiring, Johnson may
well appoint his own attorney, Abe Fortas, former under secretary of the interior.
The Cabinet m e m b e r
Johnson will lean on most
heavily will be Secretary ' of
State Dean Rusk.
THE CABINET member
who will come under heaviest fire will be Secretary of
Defense Robert McNamara.
Before the year is over ,
probably all members of the
Kennedy Cabinet , e x c e p t
Dean Rusk , will retire.
No. 3 — Will LBJ run
again? — The answer , unequivoc ally, is yes. Johnson
can no more stay- away
from government and politics than a race fan can
stay away from the track.
IN MY OPINION, Bob
Kennedy will not contest
that nomination. He is too

saddened by h I s brother 's
death , too realistic to take
on the race — even if he
wanted to.
Lyndon Johnson will be
renominated and , barring
acts of God, elected. It will
be extremely difficult for
the Republicans to defeat
him.
No. 4 — The policies of
t h e Johnson administration : — In general they
will follow Kennedy 's. Lyndon , a past-master at congressional legislation , w i l l
take pride in passing t h e
Kennedy program as a personal monument to the late
President.
He may have to modify the civil rights bill somewhat , but he will not detract from its long range effectiveness. And he will get
it passed without much
more than token opposition .
Foreign policy remains
the real question mark of
the Johnson administration.
Generall y speaking, Johnson
will attempt to follow the
co-existence policies of the
Kennedy administration. He
will try to restrain his natural Texas impulse to wave
the flag. If So, and if he
uses his great gift of negotiation that he has used so
effectively in the Senate , he
could lead the nation a long
way down the road to
peace,
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THAT'S THE background.
Here is an attempt to answer the four big questions :
No. 1 — Johnson 's health?
-- When Jack Anderson
queried the vice president
about this , Lyndon referred
him to his physician , Dr.
Samuel Clark , who reported lhat six months after
Johnson 's massive heart attack he was normal in every way. His pulse was normal , the size of his heart
was normal. Some scar tissue remains , but the doctor s-iid there was no reason why Johnson could not
lead a completely normal
life ,
KENNEDY WAS considered ;i great man lo use- the
telephone , but he didn 't
compare with Johnson. 1
have sometimes received
calls from Johnson as late

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON - A chang. has come over us jn Amtrica
and perhaps over the world. It's an involuntary change, to
be sure, precipitated by the sudden passing of a world leader,
the late President of the United States John F.' Kennedy.
But it could be a change that forges a new unity in the world.
It could be a change that brings stability to our home front of
friction and emotional concampaigns. He has a keen
troversy.
understanding of publicThe mood of this country
opinion
trends. Like every
and the peoples abroad tovice president who has been
day is one of serious congiven the task of filling out
templation. Hundreds of
a presidential term, he will
millions of persons on this
seek to maintain the admincontinent and on other conistration's basic policies.
tinents saw by television or
As for world policy, Preheard by radio the funeral
sident Johnson will be unservices for the American
der a strain in getting famiPresident. The impact of
liar quickly with all tha
this solemnity cannot be
nuances of our delicate remeasured as yet, but it may
lations with other governhave put. into perspective
ments, but he can apply
the fateful forces that tear
the same perceptive qualinations apart or threaten to
ties to foreign affairs as ha
destroy human lives in a
does to domestic policies.
military "conflict between
Above all, the influence
powerful countries.
of John F. Kennedy will reRepresentatives of more
main to spur the new Presithan 50 nations came to atdent on to achieve the untend the final rites for the
finished task — an underdead President, including
standing between rival powPresident Charles De Gaulle
ers which could give asof France, Chancellor Ludsurance of an era of peace.
wig Erhard of West Germany , Prime Minister Sir
IT WILL be recalled that
Alec Douglas-Home of Great
the words of the 86th psalm
Britian , Premier Hayato
proclaim that "all nations
Ikeda of Japan , Deputy
whom thou has made small
Premier Anastas Mikoyan
come and worship before
of the Soviet Union. Heads
thee, 0 Lord, and shall glorof state walked in silence
ify Thy name." The poet
for a half-mile behind the
Elizabeth Barrett Browning
caisson which carried the
wrote, "And life is perfected
casket bearing the man who
by death. " Longfellow's
strove so earnestly to furthfamous verse comes to
er the cause of world peace.
mind . He wrote :
Nearly 100 dignitaries from
"There is no death ! What
all over the world were preseems
so is transition ;
sent at the church and bur"This life of mortal breath
ial services.
"Is but a suburb of the
What must have been the
life elysian ,
mougnas- oi
"Whose portal we call
these leaddeath. "
ers as they
As Cardinal Gushing said
mediated of
on Monday at the final
the meaning
mass for the late President
of
mortal
Kennedy, "life is not taken
life and its
away, but is transformed."
lost opporThe whole world listened
tunities!
on Monday. Maybe it will
Thanks to
continue to listen to words
the inventhat challenge man to fult i o n s of
fill his mission and bring
m a n , mpeace to a distraught
Lawrtnc.
s tantaneous
world.
communication throughout
¦
the world has been made
possible. No such wide covANNIVERSARY SCHEDULE
erage on the same day,
STRATFORD , Conn. W —
simultaneously with the ocThe . American Shakespeare
currence of a news event,
Festival will celebrate its
has been achieved in the
10th season and the 40Oth
past. The total watching and
anniversary of the bard' s
listening audience was probbirth next summer with'
ably the greatest ever as"Hamlet ," "Much Ado About
sembled.
Nothing " and "Richard
III. "
BUT SINCE communicaTwo of the plays will be
tion has been so effective
performed for student auonce on this occasion , it
diences for nine weeks prior
challenges man to employ
to start of the season for
it in the future in the cause
the general public. Joseph
of self-preservation and huVerner Reed , festival proman survival. For the death
ducer said a fourth proof millions by nuclear war
duction ,, yet to be selected,
has been envisioned as feasmay be a- non-Shakespearible with today 's weapons.
ean work. Shaw 's "Caesar
While treaties and argeeand Cleopatra " was done
ments to ban certain nulast summer , the first time
clear tests have been signthe company offered a work
ed , and there is no assurby another playwright.
ance that small wars will
not provoke bigger ones and
I
'
lead to tremendous destruction of human life.
As one man passed so
quickly from our midst to
the world beyond , this single
death could encourage the
peoples of this world to
reach out for unity and a
better way of communicating with each other in order
to restrain the ambitions
and evil purposes that arise
in the minds of thoughtless
rulers.
Within the United States,
Paid
loo , the tragedy can have a
strange sequel - a turning
toward the ideals expressed by the departed leader.
Opinions will differ as to
the efficacy of particular
At the End of Lafayeti. St.
proposals. Debate will continue on the merity of various legislative programs.
But there will be a new
Your
awareness of the depth of
feeling
throughout
this
country about the importance of national unity.
THE NEW President , Lyndon B. Johnson , fortunately
is a man of long experience
in congress and particularly
in tho post of senate majority leader. He has nn intimate friendshi p with many
members on capitol hill and
acquaintance with their
slato problems-even closer perhaps than his predeeessor happened t« en-

R e g a r d i n g o u r 'Most Be autiful Member Contest'
I' m very pleased to announce t h a t the cash prize
will be divided equally among us - ¦wc each received one volo! "

kv.

Mr. Johnson is n skillf ul
negotiator and mediator ,
He knows how to win support for the measures he
By Sakr .n
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Lime In The Garden
; Inquiries about the advisability of adding lime to the garden DALLAS (AP)—Jack Ruby 's
sou, as well as the lawn , come up from time to time and this lawyer says television viewers
seems to be an opportune time to talk a little about it. ¦'
who saw his client kill the acCalcium , of course, is the primary constituent of lime and is cused assassin of President
absolutely necessary for the proper growth and well being of Kennedy also should have a
most plants. Unless the gardener understands the true function chance to watch as Ruby is
of lime and the form in which it should be applied , along with tried for murder.
the proper amounts, it may be wasted, or in some cases, prove
"In this case I think there
__ __
.
.
.. ue nanaiuj .
j are strong arguments for live j
telecasts from the courtroom !
Rainfall removes some of the
calcium from the soil , just as fertilizer and should not be and I can see no reason why |
it removes other soluable nu- added to the soil of growing we should object ," defense law- :
trients. If excessive, the rains crops. Especially, it should not yer Tom Howard said Thursmay leach out so much of the be apjhied to growing lawns. day.
calcium from the soil that it Furthermore, lime should not
Dist. Judge Joe Brown, In
may become what is known as be addea "to the compost pile
whose
court the case will come :
for
it
will
only
increase the loss
"sour". Such a soil mav be
up
Dec.
9, said he had not de- i
unsuitable for certain plants of nitrogen and be of no bene-..! cided whether
to admit TV ;!
,
fit.
Nor
should
it
be mixed
such as clover and s o m e
cameras.
Under
Texas judicial
legumes, but favorable to oth- with any commercial fertilizer rules,
this
is
a
matter
left to the •
>
containing
nitrogen.
ers such as azaleas and the najudges'
discretion.
tive and hybrid types of rhodo- According to plant authori- j Ruby, 52, a Dallas night club
ties, roses will do well either in i
dendrons.
owner , fired a single bullet into
In
limestone
,
regions where a soil that is slightly acid, or j the midsection of Lee Harvey
ample disintegration through na- in one that is somewhat alka- ! O s w a l d , a pro - Communist
tural causes takes place there line. A cupful of fine bone meal ! charged with killing Kennedy,
is usually no deficiency of cal- well mixed with soil is bene- as police started to transfer Oscium. That which is leached ficial for each rose bush when wald from one jail to another
out of the soil by rainfall is planted. The same applies to I Sunday.
replaced by the addition of fresh peonies as well, and lesser |
amounts which are slowly re- amounts when fall-planting 1; He is being held without bond
leased from the soil. Under bulbs. AH plant growth is great- j in the Dallas County Jail , a few
these conditions, there is little ly influenced by the physical 'j yards from where a sniper's
need for the further addition of features of the soil and the !: bullet mortally wounded the
ji late President a week ago tolime.
amount of humus it cantains.
: day.
ON THE OTHER hand, if the
i - ¦ Howard , a veteran Dallas
calcium which is lost cannot be
criminal lawyer , said:
replaced by that which is in
"I know it is customary for a
the basic soil materials, lime
continuance to be granted if reshould be added, but only for
quested by the defense, but at
crops that may need it. As a
(Special ) - the present time we have no
Wis.
ARCADIA
,
rule sour soils are unsuitable
Arcadia Lions again will spon- I plans to ask that the trial be.defor vegetables. Yet. the general sor a series of free pre-holiday ; laved...
run of cultivated trees and movies for grade school age ¦ "We are handicapped because
shrubs will do well in soils children at the Vogue Theatre. of the limited funds available.
somewhat deficient in lime. As The first will be this Satur- Mr. Ruby is not a wealthy man
far as we can learn, there is day at 2 p.m. The picture will —in fact , he is a man of modao scientific evidence that lime be "Misty." All matinees will [ est means. On the other hand ,
is of any direct benefit to be Saturday, at 2 p.m. On Dec. -50 FBI investigators are workfruits, raspberries and similar 7, the movie will be "For the ing against us in addition to
crops.
Love of Mike "; Dec. 14, "Yel- many other government inSince lime is chiefly obtained lowstone Kelly," and Dec. 21, vestigators. "
from limestone, it is of value '' Boy and Laughing Dog."
It was a mournful Thanksgivfrom this source, only when
Pre-school children may at- ing Day in Dallas. A steady
finely ground. In buying lime, it tend if they are accompanied stream of cars moved slowly
might be well for the gardener by an older child.
past the scene of the assassinato specify "hydrated lime" of
On the Lions committee are tion.
about 70 per cent calcium.
Richard Siegle, over-all chair- Texas Gov. John Connally,
Before applying lime, the man , with Harry Trowbridge as wounded by the same sniper ,
gardener should have a soil chairman, assisted by Arthur ate Thanksgiving dinner with
sample tested in order to de- Weisenberger , Paul Tyvand Sr. his wife, three daughters , a
brother and sister-in-law.
termine whether 1'me is needed and Andrew Becker.
A physician 's statement said
and. if so, how much. The arPour orange- and run-flavor- Connally 's "over-all condition
rangements for such a test can
be made by getting in touch ed sugar syrup over slices of is improving encouragingly , but
fruit-cake and top with scoops convalescence naturally will rewith your countv agent .
of vanilla ice cream. Devasta- quire some time, due to the
IF THE ADDITION of lime tingly rich, but good !
critical degree of the wounds.
,
it
appears to be necessary
should be scattered evenly over
land that is to be spaded , or
plowed, or to be raked over soon
after application. Just enough
to whiten the ground is usually
enough.
The clematis is one plant
which some garden writers
state is benefited by the application of some lime. Other authorities advise that it has not
been determined whether lime,
or the texture of the soil, is the
principal requirement for the
best growth ' of the clematis.
Most varieties of the clematis
will do well in a soil free of
lime, if it is well-drained. We
have never applied additional
lime to our clematis vines.
We are mentioning the clematis with special emphasis because several inquiries have
been received about adding lime
to the soil. . We have . replied
that the app lication of a small
amount may be beneficial , but
large quantities should be avoided.
(iARDENERS SHOULD understand that lime is not a

Saturday Movies
Planned at Arcadia

_______________BI__________i__________R*«5^

By GRETCHEN L. LAMBERTON
PUNTAIN GLEN FARM , Peru , Ind . - Here I am. spending Thanksgiving on my son Harry 's farm. Somehow a
farm seems to be the perfect place to spend Thanksgiving,
for on every side one sees evidence of the Good Lord's
bounty. Sleek cattle graze in the pasture, the corncribs stand
full , the barns are filled with sweet-smelling hay for feed
and yellow oat straw for bedding, the broad cornfields undulate in stalks waiting to be plowed under in spring — no
plowing is done until spring because of wind erosion.
The three children had grown like weeds since last time
I saw them in May. There was one new dog, a handsome
Golden retriever named Charlie The other two Goldens remembered me — sleek young Winnebago, granddaughter
of my own Shoshoni, and Trampas who is almost 12 years
old. His face looks as though he is wearing a white mask ,
and he hobbles stiffly on his small aristocratic feet.
Last August the. , family
took Charlie with them on
a trip west, and while they
visited some friends on a big
Wyoming ranch Charlie took
off after a jack rabbit and
got lost in a pasture of
several thousands a c r e s .
Three of the ranch cowboy s
on horses and my son in
a car searched for Charlie for a day . then my son
hired a coyote hunter 's plane
to look for him before Charlie was found .
. The black Angus cattle are
striking against the stillgreen pasture , but to my disappointment there weren 't
m any calves yet. All the
sheep were sold this fall , and
I miss the lambs. My daughter-in-law told me why they
were sold. In the September
County Fair the three children entered their lambs
that they had raised themselves , feeding, grooming,

blocking them , and playing
with them as though they
were pet dogs.
They all won top prizes —
my bedroom is plastered
with blue and red ribbons —
and the lambs brought high
prices at the fair 's auction.
On the way home from the
fair the little girls realized
that the lambs were going
to be slaughtered , and they
broke down and sobbed inconsolably. Said my daughterin-law , "We felt we just
couldn 't go through that
again, so we sold all the
remaining sheep.'' The little
girls are also displaying
blue ribbons for the horses
they showed at the fair.
There are now si^ horses on
the farm, three of them Tennessee Walking horses they
raised themselves , a Welsh
pony for the littlest girl , a
quarter horse, and just a
horse .

The youngest Tennessee Walking horse named Even
Song (or Eve) is a stunning blue-black colt of a little
over a year old. She seemed like such a fine show-ring horse
that the family decided to have her trained as a show horse.
One of their neighbors has a good Negro horse trainer who
was to train Even Song. Then just before the training started
Harry and Joanna met this neighbor riding a young horse
that was being trained in the flashy high-stepping technique
of show ring Tennessee Walkers. Blood was flowing down
the horse 's feet from the heavy chains worn on the hoofs
and the horse was restive and miserable.
Not only must the show ring Walkers wear these cruel
chains (so that they can't bear to put a foot down and quickly pull it up high) but their sore feet are rubbed Avith smarting oil of mustard to intensify the action. Harry and his wife
took one look at the puddles of blood and canceled the training of Even Song. So .he will be just a fine smooth-riding
horse for riding around the farm.

Stenographer
Course Delayed

Otmer ' W. Schroeder, secretary
of the Arcadia Projects , Inc.,
announced that the annual meeting of members -will be held
'
¦
' at the Trempealeau Electric Co.
Start of the stenographer
ARCADIA PROJECTS
operative building, Dec. 9 at 8
training course to be given un- {
(
der the Manpower Training ! ARCADIA , Wis. Special) — ; p.m.
Program has been delayed to
Dec. 9. The series had been
scheduled to start Monday.
Ray H. Brown, manager of j
the State Employment Service j
office here, and Thomas Raine , j
director of the Winona Area I
Vocational - Technical
School,
said the postponement was j
made because of a delay in receiving necessary office equipment.
Applicants for the course are
now being interviewed and tested by the employment service .
Processing of enrollees will
start next week.
"Ther e are still a few openings left , Brown said , "but the
time is running short and anyone interested in entering the
course should apply immediately at our office ,"
The training class is a part
of the nationwide program financed by the federal government The aim is to train unemployed and under-employed
people who want to improve
their skills for earning a livelihood. There is no charge to the
student for the schooling. No
previous office experience is
needed. Applicants for enrollment should have a high school
education. The area includes Winona County, Houston County,
Wabasha County, Rushford and
nearby Wisconsin.
IMPORTED BV .
.
.KIN-HAM CORP., M.r. fH.N-EO SCOTS WHISKY 8. M00f
All women in the Winona area
are eligible for enrollment.
Claus will be here tonight and
Saturday afternoon. Merchants
are planning to give away free
baskets of groceries.
'
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MONDOVI SHOPPING HOURS
MONDOVI. Wis. (Special ) Holiday shopping hours here
have been announced by the retail committee of the Mondovi
Agriculture , Business and Professional Men 's Association.
Stores will be open for the regular Fri da v night hours plus
Dec. 13, 14, 16-21 and. 23. -Santa

FRANK LILLA & SONS

fcu .iiV SNELl
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JOBBER

OIL

Burmeister Co.
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352 West Second Street
PHONE -344

Now it costs less than ever to enjoy
the 6 big advantages of FLAMELESS electric heat
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DISTIN CTIVE MODERN STYLING 1
In genuine
vene nrs and select hardwood solids. Cholcn
ot oil finished Walnut veneers . Blond Walnut
veneers o r Mahogany veneers ,
t w o large s p e a k e r s .
j>»4%4««* A »
S u p e r (Sol. V i d e o
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Guard Tuner .
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GREATER OPERATING
DEPENDABILITY because its

HANDCRAFTED
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NO PRINTED CIRCUITS!
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r
costs a little mora
you carefully
"
handwir. and hand solder every chassis
connection , butit meansservice
so much mora in
dependability and
problems.
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N° PRODUCTI0N SHORTCUTS!

ELECTRICAI
¥_j_GIFTS
J
_I
\wm mm "V__M
DOMINION SUITCASE

HAIR DRYER
$24.95
WESTINGH OUSE HAT BOX

HAIR DRYER

$19.95

WESTIN GHOUSE

HAIR DRYER

$15.95

Electric heat lets you use your valuable space. No need to
1• plan a recreation room around a furnace or boiler. No need to
So Clean . No fur-l to hum
2• and causn soot nr (liM. Ii". r,
cle.-iniriR, fewer cleaning and
decorating bills.

•

9 St«ndy, Fven Warmth. No
- Kcolii s p o l s , d r . il ts or tint
spots. Wall to w.ill, tloof to ceilIng comfort,

»
duck under pipes or ducts. There are none with most electric heat
systems . . . just an electrical service entra nce.

rrnoM ,11in tar h Rno m.
/| A Hi.
T» S«lec.t and maintain tt n- n^lit
c o m t w t level , mom by room.
CubU>m - Ui<loie<l c o m l o r t .

C Comp lstn Design Irrorlom .
_fc There are S ha- .ir: s y s t e m s
, . one for every ii/e ,mil Myle
home , old or now .

0
,
\

C Electric Moat Is' fjamel_ ess .
UiOnly I'loctfioty pivd", y o u the
ultimate- in htvitirifi comfort with
n fl.imelei.'. _ysl.ni.

Here ' s how little it costs to heat these upper midwest homes with NSP's new , low rates on electric heat

WESTIN GHOUSE ELECTRIC

r ~y r

y&_ f *

I

CAN OPENER

$10.95

Smart contempor ary styled ronsolo In Rrnlned Walnut
< ofor , (froirmd (ilonil W.ttrtut color , grained Mnhogany
color , or tiromod llloinl Oak color , Punk I'lcturoConUol , Automatic "I ringo- Lock" Circuitry, Super Target
Turrol Tuner . Only
^_ _ .

Wostitighoos. Gr.„j el-J«

__

Broiler-Frypan

$249.95 w/t

$34.95

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC

GREENHOUSE

$18.95

The*. «nd Many More At

WINO NA ELECTRIC
CONSTRUCTION CO.
11V W. 3rd St.

Phone 5802

.
I Payments of

S20 06

Si/f 6 munis
'
^wJ . M I.OK I S. Jacoh,on
Location: Hn .ol Hun, Minn.

.„ n
"

.

Pa YnwnH °'

$
1
9 0
, 1

Ask your healing-cooling or ele c trical contractor ,
builder or archttect about

TODAY'S BIG BUY IN HOME COMFOR T

->i/e: 6 rooms
Ownor: W .ll.am O'H.ra
location; Rennot . _ .D.

FLAMELESS
ELECTRIC

A ioAyAy

NSP

,„ „

. i
1*T?«
$
19
.
6
8

Si.'o: ? tortclrooms

0wner: Al"n J" Johnson

Location: Ukevill., Minn.

NORTHERN STATES POWER COMPANY

AMERICA 'S *1 SELLING TV
YOUR BEST TV BUY

FRANK LILLA & SONS
APPLIANCE STORE

761 E. 8th St.

O pon Every Evening

Phono 9732

"j

$0 to flj r (Uli itrrl i of fii it r fflf j mr * "J"

GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

Quentin Matthcs, Pastor

The Rev. Harold Rekstad

CENTRAL METHODIST
Dr. E. Clayton Burgesi

. (West Broadway and Johnson )

(W. Wabasha and Ewinp)

(West Broadway and Main)

9:30 i.m ,—Senior high church ichool
class.
Church school
10:30 a.m. —Worship.
classes for children 3 yea rs old through*
Pre10th grade . Nursery, for infants.
ludes to worship by organist , Miss Juno
Sorlien, "Angels from the Realms of
Glory," W ilson; "Beautiful Jesus," a
Polish carol.
Anthem by the senior
"Christmas, "
Offertory,
aria,
choir.
Gade, sung by Mrs. Harold Rekstad.
Sermon, "The Signs of Promise. " Postlude, "Thanks Be to God, " Ashford. CofChurcft
fee hour In Fellowship room.
council meets.
prayer
a.m.-WVorning
Tuesday, 9:30
group.
Wedneiday, 9:30 i.m.—Women 'i fellowship board ; sewing group.
6 p.m. —Church family Christmas supper and program.
Thursday, 3:45 p.m.—J unior choir.
7 p.m.—Senior choir ,

10 a.m.—Sunday school.
11 I.m.—Worship.
8:15 p.m.—Communion .
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Blblt study.

¦.

SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH
(E. Sanborn «nd Chestnut)

Pastor F. A. Sackett
Saturday, 1:45 p.m.—Sabbath school.
2:45 p.m.—Worship and service every
Saturday.

Luthera n Services
ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
(.Wisconsin Synod )
(West Wabasha and High)

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

The Rev. A. L. Menniclie
Vicar David Fischer

(American Baptist Convention)
(West Broadway and Wilson )

9:30 i.m.—Sunday school for (II »5ti
J years through 12th grade.
Nursery provided
10:45 a.m. —Worship.
tor children under 3, church school classes for 3- , 4- and 5-year-old children.
Miss Agnes Bard , organoist , will play
"Andante." Corelll, and "Postlude, " Gullman). Youth choir, directed by Robert
Andrui, will sing "Sing to tht Lord of
Harvest, " Willan. Senior choir will sing
under the direction of Meryl Nichols .
Sermon, "What a Long Road!"
5:30 p.m.—Wesley Foundation, McKlnley Church.
Monday, 7 a.m. —Men 's prayer fellowship.
7 p.m.—Boy Scouts.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. —Pastor 's cabinet.
Wednesday, 1:30 p.m.—WSCS, Watklni
Memorial Methodist Home .
Thursday, 3:45 p.m. —Seventh grade
confirmation class.
6:10 p.m.—Eighth grade confirmation
class.
7 p. m.—Youth and senior choirs.
7:30 p.m.—Board ol trustees .
I p.m. —Commission on education.

The Rev. Russell M. Dackcn

SALVATION ARMY

I and 10:30 a.rn.-Worsbip,
Sermon,
"The Joyous Advent Message flt the
9:45 a.m.—Church school: Mrs. R . DBeginning of a New Church Year ." Miss
Elizabeth S!tuhr , organist . Junior choir , Cornwell, superintendent. Graded.classe s
directed by Miss Elsa Klein, will sing for children . Study programs for adults:
Nursery service. Mrs . Glen Fisher, or''Praisi Ve 1he Father. " ., 9:15 »_ m. —Sun-ay schoo l and Bible ganist.
,
classej .
10:45 a.m. —Worship. Sermon, "Belte r
4 p.m.—Adult membership class .
Than the Prophets. " Text: Hebrews 1:
7M5 p.m.—Married couples club .
1-3 . Choir, "Lord of Our Life, " Barnby.
Monday. 6:30 p.m.-Lutheran Pioneers.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Missionary socle6:30 p.m.—Lutheran Girl Pioneers .
tics family ' night .
6 p.m.—Pioneers councils.
8 p.m.—Diaconate board meets.
Tuesday afternoon-Sewing Guild.
Thursday, 7 p.m. —Choir practice.
3:<5 p.m.—Junior choir ,
6 p.m.—Midweek serv ice. Studies, "The
4 p.m.—Junior confirmation ctasi.
Second Coming. "
7 p.m. —Sunday school teachers.
. .' ¦
•'
8 p.m. —Senior choir.
8:15 p.m.—Adult instructions.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. —Advent service .
'Center and Broadway:
Sermon,
"Li/f
Up. Your
Heads,
Ye
Mighty Gates "
Junior choir , direct ed
by Miss Elsa Klein , will sinq, "All Praise
9:45 a m — S u n d a y school.
to Thee. Eternal God. " Youth league will
10:45 a. m.—Children 's church.
serve at 1he coffee hour afterward.
B:4J p.m.—Full-time education commit
:10:45 a.m- —Worship.
tee.
* :45 p.m.—Evangelistic service.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible and prayThursday, 2:30 p.m. —Ladles Aid.
3:45 p.m.—Junior choir ,
er hour.
7 p.m.—Gamma Delta.
7:30 p.m.— P T A .
Friday,
5-7 p. nv—Communion regis
Iration at the parsonage .
(Center and Sanborn Streets)
Saturday, 9 a.m. — Confirmation clsiiei

(112 W. 3rd St.)

Brig. George R. Williams
9:4f a.m.—Sunday school.
10:45 a.m.—Worship:
2:)5 p.m.—Children's meeting, Thurley
Homes Community Building.
6:15 p.m.—Young People 's League.
7:15 p.m.—Street service.
7:30 p.m .—Evangelistic service.
Tuesday, 7:30 p. m. — Ladles Home
League.
Thursday, 7:15 p.m. —String band practice.

CHURCH OF CHRIST

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
Pastor W. VV. Shaw

( 1660 Kraemer Drive)

Robert Quails

.

10 a.m. —Bible school classes lor all
ages.
Adult class will study I Cor, 6.
Children will study,
"Lessons About
Paul . "
11 a.m.— Worship.
6. p.m.—Worship. Sermon, "The Teachings of Jesus "
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Bible study class.
Lesson text will be Acts 1.
Saturday, 9:30 a.m.—"Walk With the
Master. " Lesson text Acts ..

WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH
D. F. Moehlenpah. Minister

ST. MARTIN S LUTHERAN
(Missouri S^Tiod )
( Broadway and Liberty)

The Rev. Armin U. Deye
Assisting, the Rev. R. Korn
t i.m,—Matins.
Sermon, "tt It High
Time. " Text: Romans 13:11-14.
9:15 a.m.—Sunday ichool and teenage
Bible class.
9:15 and 10M5 a.m. —Worship, sermon
and text
same as above.
Anthem,
"Steadfast In; Faith 1 Stand. " Senior
choir, 10; 45,
Organists, Miss Dolorei
Schumann and F. H, Broker.
9:30 a.m. to noon—EMV In ehur.h
basement.
7:30 p.m.—Adult Information clan,
Monday, 7 p.m. —Senior choir.
Tuesday. 7:30 p.m.-Faith-forward committee.
Wednesday, 7 p.m . -Altar Guild.
7 p.m.—Sunday school teachers .
7 p.m.—Education committee.
Thursday—Guild fal l festival, no ichool.
7:30 p.m.—Advent service.
Friday, 9 p.m.—Bible class teacherl.
Saturday—White elephant sale, PTL.

(Corner

Huff and

Wabasha )

9. a.m. — Communion. Sermon, "A Prepared Heart, " Mrs. T. Charles Green,
organist, "Now Come, Redeemer of Our
Race," Buxtehude, end "To God w«
Render Thanks
and Praise, " Bscn .
Youth choir will sing "O Come, O Come,
Emmanuel. "
Nursery for tots, parish
house.
9 a.m.—Sunday school, 4-year kindergarten through 12th grade.
Adult class,
chapel.
10:15 a.m.—Communion.
Sermon and
ergan same as above. Senior choir will
»lng "To Thee We Sing, " Zane Van
Auken directing. Nursery for tots, parish house .
10:15" a.m. —Sunday ichool , 3-year kindergarten
through loth
grade, ' Adult
class, chapel .
7 p.m. —Advent
program
by 8- 12th
grades of th» Sunday school.
Monday, 7:30 p.m. —Altar Guild, chspel.
Monday and Tuesd ay, 7-f) p.'m. -Sunday school teach ers.
Tuesday,
7:?0
a.m. —Men 's
prayer
group, cha pel .
7 p.m—Cub Seoul- ,¦ Scout room.
Wednesday, 7-8 p m . -Bible study class,
ch.i.cl .
Thursday. 7 p m . -Senior choir , Scout
room .
7 30 n.m . -LSA. Fellowshi p Hall .
4 p m. — Boys choir .
Saturday. 9 a.m —Jun ior and Mnlor
confirmanda.
10:20 a m . —Youth
choir , Fcllow shie
Hall.
lt a m — G i r l s cho r , Fellowship Hall.

GOODVIE W TRINITY
LUTHERA N CHURCH
(¦Wisconsin Svnod )
The Rev. David M. I'onalh
t :i0 and 1! « m VVor hi p with Communion
Srrmcn , "The P romise of |hp
New Covenant ' Oq an ;.t , »,¦>, Annette
Harjar .'n.
9 J5 a m
Sunday Mimnl
A' ondrfy, 7 p m
I utlu - r ,- .n P,oncer s
Wednesd a y, I jf) (;
( - , , ) , . ,,i l l n -.
Roihcc. ,
7 p m Hiblt- i l.r •, al Goodview
Tluw.rl .iy I I' , p m f h u r r l i rboii
B P m '..unday school lenchcrs , Oood
Vi c/.'
« P m. - PTA at St . M,i -Ihnw ' j
Saturday,
9
n m Cr.n l lrm nlion In
Strurti o n , Goodview

„,

¦

lU-DIOK.-MKR i;V. I.ITIIKK. W
( Missouri Synod )
' 1700 W

W„ h,i' l.a i !,l 1

The Rev, Louis () . BiUner
9 15 a.m. - Sunday ichool and adult
fiihle das- .
10: fiO a rri . Advent «j .,v ir, . v>Wi Im v
niiimon
Mond.iy,
/ p nt
Scout '.
Wi.'dnesdrty, 7 |) ni
Sunday sch ool
teachers ,
(t p m • r\Mdwefk advent service
Ihr
Pcv. Armln Dcye, Si . /V.nrfin i (. ufhera n
Church , oue:t 'oenl -cr
T l i u i s c l a y . 7 30 r > in Choir re lwarsJ i l
Saturday.
9 11 is a in
Sa|urcl*y
icliool.

FAITH I-L'TIIKRAN
(The Lutheran Church

(Franltlin and Broadwav )

Lutheran World Relief, 7 p.m. Wednesday—Bible class at Goodview, 7 p.m.
Thursday—Sunday school teachers
at
Goodview, 8 p.m.
Saturday—confirmation instruction at Goodview, 9 a.m.;
rehearsal for Christmas Eve service, 2
P.m.
NORTO N
Norton Trinity Evangellcsl Lutheran
worship and Communion, \o a.m.; adult
confirmation calss, I p.m.
Monday
through Friday—confirmation class at Silo. 9 a.m.; at Norton, 4:30 p.m . Tuesday— choir rehearsal, I P.m. Wednesday
—midweek Advent service, I p.m. Saturday—Christmas Eve service rehearsal,
10 a.m.
PICKWICK
;
St . Luke s Evangelical Lutheran Sunday school, 10-a.m. ' ) worship, 11 a.m.
SILO
Silo Lutheran Sunday school and adult
Bible hour , 9:45 a.m.; worship, 10:15
a.m.
SOUTH RIDGE
South Ridge Evangelical United Brethren Sunday school, 10 a.m.; worship,
sermon, "What Advent Means: To See
God," 11 a.m.; hour of challenge, topic,
"Living - on- Futility Street, " S p.m.
Thursday—church choir, .7:30 p.m,
STOCKTON
Stockton Methodist worship, 9:15 a.m.;
Sunday school, 10:15 a.m.
Grace Lutheran worship, f a.m.; SunHART
day school afterwards.
Hart Lutheran Sunday school, 9130
TAMARACK
a.m.; worship, .10:30 a.m.; Christmas
Lutheran worship, 11 a.m .
program rehearsal, 2 pm.
TREMPEALEAU
HOMER
Mount Calvary Lutheran worship, 9
Homer Methodist worship, 9 a.m., lay a.m.
speaker Jack Ortmann.
Church school,
WEAVER
10 a.m.
Methodist worship and Sunday school,
LOONEY VALLEY
10:45 a.m.
'Looney Valley Lutheran Communion
WILSON
service, sermon. "Dust In the Distance, "
Trinity Luthera n worship, f a.m.; Sun9:30 a.m.; Sunday school, 10:35 a.m.; day school, 10 a.m.
brotherhood convention at Chatfield, 2
WITOKA
p.m.
Tuesday—Sunday school teachers
Methodist Sunday school, »:3D a.m.;
meet, I p.m. Wednesday—choir rehear- worship, 10 a.m. .
sal,. 8 p.m.
H
MINNEISKA
St. Mary 's Catholic Wasses, t and IC
a.m.
Daily Rosary, 7:30 a.m.; dally
Mass, 7:30 a.m.

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
(East Broadway and Lafayette)

The Rev. George Goodrcid
8 a.m.—Communion.
10:45 i.m.—Communion . Vestry meeting alter service .
7 p.m.—EYC meeting. There will be
no OPYT meeting today. Nex t meeting
will be In January.
Monday, 4 p.m.—Brownies and lunior
Girl Scouts, parish hall .
Tuesday, I. p.m. — Adult Instruction
class.
Wednesday, 1:30 p.m. — Episcopal
Churchwomen, parish hall.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Choir- rehearsal.
Saturday, 9:15 a.m.—Junior instruction
class.
10 a.m. —Junior choir rehearsal.
¦
'
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JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
( 653 Sioux St. )

Henry Hosting
Presiding Minister
2 p.m.—Public talk, "Relief from Tension In This Troubled World. "
3:15 p.m.—Watchtower study, "How All
Scripture Inspired of God is Beneficial. "
Tuesday, 8 p.m.—Group Bible study.
Thursday, 7:30 p. m.—Ministers training
school .
8:30 p.m.—Service meeting.

MINNESOTA CITY
St . Paul' s Catholic Masses , a and 10
a.m.; holy days and first Friday Mass,
5:30 , p.m. Daily Mass, 6:45 p.m.
First
Evangelical
Lutheran
Sunday
school, 8:45 a.m.; worship with Communion, 9:45 a.m .
Monday—Lutheran
Pioneers, 7 p.m.; packing of clolhing for

Hotel,

151 Johnson St.)

Kenneth Burmeister
Dr. M. H. Doner
Lay Leaders

9:30-10:30 a.m. — The Meaning
ThanksgivingDiscussion Period.

¦
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(West King and South Baker)

The Rev. O. S. Monson

"

9:15 a.m.—Sunday school. A class -for
every age group.
Sermon, "The
10:30 a.m.—Worship.
Nearness of God" ; boys and girls fellowship.
5:30 p.m.—Potluck supper for all mem.
bers and friends of the church, sponsored
by the.youth fellowship. . Bringjiot dish,
3e»sert, salad and sandwiches. Coffee
and milk provided.
7 p.m.—Pastor will show pictures of
his visit to Europe and the Holy Lands.
of.'
Monday, 7:30 p.m.—Council of adm inistration.
Thursday, 1 p.m.—Circle One and Two
meeting with potluck dinner.
7 p.m.—Choir rehearsal.

10 a.m. —Sunday ichool.
6 p.m.—Priesthood.
7:30 p.m. —Sacrament meeting.
• Wednesday, 6:45 p.m.—MIA.
Thursday, 9:15 a.m.—Relief Society.
Saturday, 10 a.m. —Primary.

¦

Catholic Services
CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART
(Main ,Tid West Wabasha)

The Rt. Rev . Msgr. Harold
J. Dittman
The Rev. Joseph La Plants
The Rev. Donald Connelly
The Rev. Ja_hes Fitzpatrick

Sunday Masses—5:45 ,7 , 6, 9:30 and 11
a.m. and 12: 75 p. m.
Weekday passes—7 and 8 a.m. and
5 15 p.m .
Holy Day Masses — 5. 45 and 8 a.m.
and 12:15 5 1 5 and 7 :30 p. m.
Confessions — Monday through Friday
of this week, 5 to A p.m.; Saturday, ]
to 5:30 p.m. and 7:30 to 9 p m.

ST. STANISLAUS

( East 4th and Carimon.i l

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. N. F.
Grulkowski
The Rev. Milo Ernster
The Rev. Robert Herman
The Rev. Paul Breza

Sunday M, i- ,scs- 5:30. 7: 15, 8:30, 9:<5
and 11 15 a n-> . and 5:15 p.m .
Weekday M.isses - 6:30, 7:30 and 11:15
a . m. on sc.hoo I days.
Holy D.iy Masses - 5:30, 6:30. », 9:30
a m . and ,V 15 p.m.
¦ 3-5 p.m . «nd 7-9 p m.
Lonfi -. -ion s
Thur ' .rM y beferc 'irsl I ric),iv ; cl.iy before
huly days of oblic| ,ition anct S.clurdny.

ST. CASI.MIR'S

(Wn'.i Uroadway near Ewing)

.Sunday Mrir- '.<"> 8 nnd 10 a .m.
Wei'kd.iy Masses /:! , '» r t , rn.
Holy D,iy Masses 6: JO and 9 a m
3 to 4: '.i0 p.m , and 7:30
i onlr'.slons
p in St ihiicl.i ys, t hun.days before first
fdelays rtild ^vc of holy days ' .
F irst l-rklnv Masses ... 6:13 and 7:J5
a.m.

ST. MARY'S
The Most Rev. (-eortfe
II. Spelt/., D.I) .
The Rev.: Donald Winkels
Tho Rev. Richard F.ntflos

Sunday Ma- .s es 5:45, J, 8, 9 30 and 11
a.m. and 13:1 5 p m.
Weekday M asses 7 and 8 a in.
Holy Day Masses -i 30, 7, 9 a. m. and
5 30 nnd I p nl.
ronl.'sslon s 1 .10 to S p. m. and 7 . 1 5 to
B 30 p. m. nn Saturdays, days before holy
days and Thursdays before first Fridays

ST. JOHN'S

'
'" __/'' _ '3__iy_____________._____r___l____W

"•

(West Sarnia and Grand)

The Rev. LaVern Swanson
Classes
-chool.
9:30 i.m.—Sunday
for all ages.
10:45 a.m. —Worship. Children 's church
and nursery available .
7:30 p.m. —Evening gospel hour.
Monday, 8 p.m. —Church board.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. —Hour of power
and lunior youth fellowship.
8:15 p.m.—Choir.
Friday, 4:30 p.m.—Women 'i Missionary Society Christmas , party at Hotel
Winona.
Saturday, 9:30 a.m. —Pastor 's Instrucfion class. . ¦
6:30
p.m.—Homebullder 's
Christmas
party at Hotel Winona.

¦

CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH
(676 W. Sarnia St.)

The Rev. N. E. Hamilton
9:45 a.m. —Sunday school. Roberl Bay,
superintendent.
10:45 a.m.—Worship.
Sermon, "Four
(Jreaf Facts. " Communion.
6:30 p.m. —Jet Cadets and senior youth
meets.
7.30 p.m.—Evening larvl...
5«rmrwi,
"Strange Apparel. "
Thursday, 7 p.m. - Choir meels .
I p.m.-Bible study and prayer.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
(West Broadway and South Baker)

Eugene Reynolds, Minister
9:45 a.m. —Bible school .
Classes for
nil ages, nursery through adult. Adull
lesson, "The Grace of Generosity. "
10:45 a.m. —Worship.
Sermon by Ho^inrd Hayes, Minneapolis.
No Teens for
Christ meeting this week .
Sermon
7:30 p.m. -Evening service ,
by Hayc ,
Tuesday,
7:30
p.m. --Board
mtef ing
at church.
Thursday, 7:30 p m —Midweek se rvlc* .
T e x t ' James 5 ,
8.15 p.m. Choir rehearsal.

M CKINLEY

METHODIST

(West Broadway nnd High)

The Rev . C. Merritt LaGrone
10 am Worship,
Church hour nu rv ;iy provided .
Choir
director. M r s .
.Sherman Mitchell; organist, Mrs . Hirv«y
(iordon.
Howard
10:30 i.m, Church achool .
Sawyer, lup.rf ntendtnt.
Clasiei fhrouoh
Ihe sixth grade.
11 a m C lasses seventh grade throunh
nrtijll department.
Adult class laugJit
liv l ewis Schoenlnn.
Everyone Is I nVilerl.
5 10 p m
Wesley fo undation ,
6 .10 p.m. Junior lllnh MY!- .
7 : 1 5 ,p m, - Youth choir ,
«:15 p.m. Adult counselors of MYf* .
Thur sday, II a.m C h r i s t m a s s, nl« and
noun lunch
/ p ni St 'nlnr choir
practice .
/ 4 1) i) in
Offic ial hnnccl c. onmimicin v
fl in p m
Otlicl a l hoard.

¦

CHURCH OF THE NAZARKNK
(Or rin St, and new Highway 61)

(Fast Broadway nnd Hamilton)

The Rev. Phil Williams

Sunday M<i' se- , / . 9 and 11 a in,
Wi 'Ckclay M ,iv,e\ fl a .m.
( onfe'.Morls 4 nnd / p. rn nn .SrflurrMvi,
vlnll s of fea - t d,iyi and 'I hu rsclayi Infoil- first I t l r l . i y s
F-lrit l- rlclay Masses II ¦in, and 3 IJ
p.m.
Holy Day AAnssrs 6 and » a in . and
5 . I S (i .m.

9 4 .5 n n)
Church school.
10 50 /un
Worshi p.
Sermon, "Thau
Shall Not Kill "
)
p m. Fellowship
groups
lor nil
flgrj .
7:30 p.m. A Night e* Music.
Youth
In chnrgi of s ervlc a .
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.
- Church board,
cliurch,',
Thursday, 7 p rn. Midweek itrvlct ,
ft p.m. - Chnlr practice.

The Very Rev. INlsgr.
.lames D. Ilnn itf cr

_**""_* ~ \
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LAKESIDE EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH

The lit. Rev, MsRr.
Julius W. Ilaun
The Rev. Robert Stamschror

Earle Drenckha lm . Assisti ng

Salva tion Army
Sets $1 ,800 Goal

EVANGELICAL UNITED
BRETHREN CHURCH

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
( 1455 Park Lane)
(MORMON )
Ronald Pntz, Branch President

(701 W. H o w a r d )

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
— The First Lutheran Church
congregation has approved an
extension program including the
purchase of additional land. A
specific program was not released.
Six new members were elected to the church council: Clifford Sogla , Howard Fick , Stanley Wold , Walton Luettinger , Dr.
David Sontag and Donald Anderson. Other council members
are Robert Law, Harry Brostrom , Harlan Freiheit, Clinton
Moe, Arlan Johnson and Merle
Martin.

A goal of $1,800 has been set
by the Winona Salvation Arm y
for its kettle and Christmas
Fund , Brig. George Williams
reports . Last year $1,200 was
donated to the fund.
Brig.Williams reports people
Bethany Moravians
who send donations should mail
them to the Winona Salvation
To Hold Lovefeast
Army, Box 132, Winona. ClothBETHANY , Minn. (Special)— ing and toys are now being acA special children 's Advent cepted at the Salvation Army
lovefeast and missionary serv- headquarters,
ice will be held at Bethany Moravian Church Sunday at 8 p.m. ed for the support of a native
There will be special music by helper in Nicaragua , a special
the children and the church project of the Bethany Sunday
choir. An offering will be receiv- School.

TREMPEALEAU VALLEY
TAYLOR, Wis.—Dean Amundsen was elected president of
the Trempealeau Valley Luther
League. Carl Kopp was elected
vice president , Belinda Skaugh
secretary, and David Dalzell
treasurer.

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIS!
FELLOWSHIP
(Winona

The junior high and senior
high department of Central Lutheran Sunday school will present an advent service Sunday
at 7 p.m. entitled "Lo , He
Comes," written by Katharine
Weller.
It centers around the symbols
of the Advent season — the
rose, the tau cross, the sun , the
septre and crown , as well as the
advent wreath -with the four
c_ndles of prophecy, Bethlehem ,
shepherd and angel.
Mrs. James Carlson has prepared the symbols . Several
women have prepared the 6foot Advent wreath. The large
wreath will be used throughcut
the Advent season at Cent "a!
Lutheran. It will be suspended
near the front of the church.
This Advent service will replace the usual Christmas oro
gram the department presented
in the past. Mrs, T. Charles
Green will direct the combined
youth choir.
¦

¦

9 a.m.-Church school.
Sermon, "I'd
10:30 a.m.—Worship,
Rather Do I t Myself. " Text: Psalm 25.
Anthem, "Lo How a Ros« ,'' Praetorlus;
choir director, Mr». Walter Gllbertson;
organist, Miss Jonellt Millam, Nursery
service provided .

¦

ALTURA
Altura Jehovah Evangelical Lutheran
worship wllh Communion, 8 and 10:15
a.m.; Sunday school and Bible class, 9
a.m.
Tuesday—Lutheran Pioneers, 7:30
p.m. Wednesday—religion class, 4 p.m.
Thursday—released tlmi classes, 9-11:45
a.m.; Sunday school staff. 7:30 p.m.
Saturday—instruction classes, 1:30 and
10:30 p.m.
Hebron Moravian Sunday school, adult
study and discussion class, 9:30 a.m.;
youth fellowship at Berea. 7:45 P.m.
Saturday—confirmation Instruction class,
9 a.m.
BITHANY
Bethany Moravian worship, 9:30 a.m.;
Sunday school and adult study and discussion class, 10:30 a.m.; children 's Advent lovefeast service, I p.m. Saturday
—confirmation instruction, 9 a.m .
CEDAR VALLEY
Cedar Valley Sunday school, 10:15
a.m.; Communion service , sermon, "Dust
In the Distance, " 11 a.m.; brotherhood
convention at Chatfield, 1 p.m.
Tuesday—ALCW meets et church :
ELEVA
Eleva Lutheran worship with Communion, 8:30 - and 10:50 a.m.; Sunday
church school , 10:40 a.m. Wednesday—
midweek Advent service, i p.m. Thursday—circles meet.

MONDOVI, Wis. — M. N. Olson, Buffalo County Brotherhood
Week chairman, has announced
his committees.
John P. Herpst 'will be vice
chairman. Gerald Ehrmeyer
will handle community organization; the Rev. Harold Haugland, religious organization ;
Mrs. Mike Varenick , Alma , educational organization ; A l t o n
Nyseth, publicity, and Howard
Peck , finance.
Brotherhood week is Feb. 1623.

Lake City Church
To Purchase Land

Central Lutheran
Advent Service
Sunday Evening

Area Church Services

9:30 a.m. —Sunday school.
Subject , "Ancient
11 a.m. —Service.
and Modern Necromancy, Alias Mesmerism and Hypnotism Denounced. "
Wednesday, 6 p.m.—Testimonial matting.
Reading room open Tuesdays, Thundays and Saturdays from 1:30 to 4:30
p.m.

The Rev. William T. King

In America)

9:30 a.m
Sniufay M I KI , I
10:4' , a.ni Woe ,hip v .Ml, c uniMuinlnn
The Rev .
Robert Hariris . fAmmd iml i: ,
.licit npe/i hr -r .
1 p m. t very mcnibr, vi -.Hntlon
Monday,
1 1 p.m. Council midline)
Tuesday,
7 30
p in, Sunclny
silmol
tear hers.
Thursday, 7:,'I0 p i n f Imu icluwinl

(West Sanborn and Main)

GRACE PRESBYTERIAN

¦

CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(Th e American Lutheran
Church )
L. E. Brynestad, Pastor
W. C. Frlesth. Assistant Pastor

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

9:30 a.m. —Sunday school.
11 a.m. —Worship.
7:30 p.m. —Evangelistic service.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Prayer and Bible
study.
Friday, 7:30 p.m. —Young people and
Hobby Club.
¦ " ¦

Brotherhood Week
Chairmen Appointed
In Buffalo County

One of the charms of being young, is ihe abili ty to forget. That is, to forget quickl y
, what migh t
appear to be a hurt , a wrong, a slight , an injury. Then , as we grow older , there
is a tendency to brood
over hurts , and wrongs, and injuries — real or imaginary — and sometimes we
lose that ' beautiful
¦ men tal
balance , between forgetting and remembering.
There is a place to take all your hurts , your memories , your injuries of sp irit;
that place is your
church. There you will iind peace and contentment. Tie a string around
your finger , now ! Remember church this Sunday 1
Copyrigh t 196.1, Kufsler Advertilling .Sorvici-, Inc., Str_ibur _ , V«.
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This Church and Youth Message Is Published Weekly By These Business Firms and Manufacturers
Western Cool & Oil Co.
Gil Lafayette - Winomi. Minn.

Winona Hotel
Winona , Minnesota

Williams Hote l & Annex

Catering Scrvico — Winona , Minn.

Willia ms-Wilbcrt Vault Co
__35 West I- ..th St. - Winona , Minn.

The Worncr & Swasey Company Brom Machine & Foundry Co. The Merchants Nat'l Bank of Winona
3.r)( ;.r> Sixth — Goodview , Minn.

.Bndjicr Division

Madison Silo Company
Wlnonn , Minnesota

Vulcan Mf g. Co., Inc.

3n\ and Wilson , — Wlnonn, Minn.

Bunko's Apco Service

Il>7. Service ltd. — 70O i_. Sarin*

Country Kitchen Drive-In

Cor. lit. 61 and Orrin St. — W inona, Minn,

102 East 3rd St.

Dunn Blacktop Company

Boland Manufacturing Co.

Plione 430 . — Winona . Minn.

Peerless Chain Company

Whittaker Marine & Manufacturing

Winona Read y-M ixed Concrete
5775 „ th St. - Winona , Minn.

Winona Tool Manufacturing Co.
1430 W. Broadway — Winona , Minn.

3rd and Johnson Sis. — Wlnonn, Minn.

I'Yonl and Walnut — Winona , Minn.

2. Laird St. — Winona , Minn.

i

a

Fawcett Funeral Home, Inc.
276 K. 3rd — Winona , Mum.
r

P. Earl Schwab

(ieiierfll Contractor — Winona, Minn.

Springdalo Dairy Company
"Milk of Superior Plnvor "

Breitlow Funeral Home
S7ti K. Sarnia - Winon a, Minn.

Watkins Products , Inc.
Winona , Minnesota

Fountain City
Branch Breaks
Wisconsin Deei Church
to Show
Hunting Toll Movie Wednesday Power Line to
Garvin Heights
Mounts to 22

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Wisconsin's death toll for the
1963 deer season reached 22
Thursday when two hunters
were" shot and killed. Eight have
been killed by gunfire and at
least 14 have died from heart
attacks.
David Davidowski , 20, of Superior , was killed a mile west of
Brule when, Douglas Copty authorities said, he was shot by a
member of his hunting party as
each fired at the same deer.
George Thorson , 32, ¦qf .J.xpeland , Sawyer County, died when
shot while hunting with four
companions a b o u t 15 miles
northwest of Ladysmith. A bullet accidentally was discharged
as a member of the party ejected shells from his rifle.

Dea n to Preach
At First Church
Oi Chris t Sunday
H o w ard Hayes, academic
dean of Minnesota Bible College, Minneapolis , will speak at
the First Church of Christ Sunday. He will preach both morning and evening services.
Hayes received his education
at Milligan College/ Butler University and Vanderbilt University . He was dean of Midwest
Christian College , Oklahoma
City, Okla., seven years. He
was professor of church history
at Minnesota Bible College 10
years before becoming academic dean.

Report on Hol y Land
The Rev. O. S. Monson, pastor of Evangelical United Brethren Church , will speak and show
slides of his recent visit to Europe and the Holy Land at 7
p.m. Sunday at the EUB
Church. A potluck supper for
members and friends of the
congregation will be at 5:30
p.m. The public is invited to
the 7 p.m. service.
¦
SPEAKER AT ARCADIA
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special ) —
Student Francis Odden will
speak at the 9:30 a.m. service
Sunday at American Lutheran
Church.
ST. OLAF CRUSADERS
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — St.
Olaf Crusaders of Zion Lutheran Church will meet Saturday
at 10 a.m. in the parish hall.
Members are to bring several
used religious Christmas cards.

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special) — "Question 7," a motion
picture of conscience under test
in East Germany, will be shown
Wednesday at 8 p.m. at St, Michael's Evangelical Lutheran
Church.
The title refers to a questionnaire that children in East Germany are forced to answer before they can continue with advanced studies. Only those
whose answers are politically
reliable are chosen. Thus the
questionnaire becomes a supreme test for a boy who is
forced to choose between what
is easy and expedient and what
is right and honorable.
The incidents depicted in
"Question ¦?'" are true . They are
based on interviews with thousands of refugees who have fled
to West Germany and hundreds
more still remaining behind in
East. Germany . It is a motion
picture which has won 22 major awards, and has been selected "best film of the year" by
the National Board of Review.
The showing of "Question 7"
at St. Michael's is being sponsored, by the Youth League of
the congregation in connection
with German Mission Night.

All Rushford Churches
Hold Memorial Rites
For President Kennedy
RUSHFORD, Minn . (Special )
— All Rushford churches held
memorial services Sunday or
Monday morning for President
John F. Kennedy. .
After the services Monday,
school children and citizens
gathered near the school to
participate in memorial services for the late President. This
service was presented by the
American Legion Murphy-Johnson Post 94 and the Joseph M.
Johnson Post 5905 of the Veterans of Foreign Wars.
Mayor Arthur J. Miller introduced the Rev. Walter C. Ellingson, Emmanuel Episcopal
Church. Rev. Ellingson said he
felt this service was .most important to the children gathered . They, he said were the ones
who would be our future citizens, and therefore , must try
to see that such a horrible deed
can never happen again in this
free country.
The firing squad and color
guard participated in the military part of the service, with
Earl Johnson and Marvin Manion raising and lowering the
flag to half staff.

LAKE CITY AAL ELECTS
LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special)
— John Wimmer was elected
president of the local branch
of the Aid Association for Lutherans at Immanuel Lutheran
Church at West Florence. Donald Voigt was elected vice
president and Vernon Firschen
secretary-treasurer. Hugo L.
Mueller, Lake City, Is the district representative.
¦
*l^^^^|k man goes withM
X out life insur- BLAIR TEACHERS HONORED
BLAIR , Wis. (Special )-The
_J_W_\- £«?*5. ance ' the more
,;
'le neec's '*¦ tne Sunday
school staff , vacation
___B
'
*
*
l«si chance he Bible school teachers and their
^BL.v"* iff
^HBK^'-i_ % nas °* 9ef*ln _ spouses of Zion L u t h e r a n
Church were guests at a recogWr&P^ m more it will
nition dinner Sunday evening in
the church dining room. It was
sponsored by Zion Lutheran
Church Women.
EUGENE L. LOTTS

LUTHERANS:

__

P.O. Box 713, Winona, Minn.
PHONE 3479

Lu theran Brotherhood
LIFE MO HMUH INSURANCE rOH I 'l llltRKUi
701 !>rntid Ave 5n , Minneapolis 2, Minwsot l

Mix equal parts of jellied
cranberry sauce (beaten until
saucy ) and appl e sauce seasoned with cinnamon. Serve in your
prettiest sherbet glasses (or a
perfect dessert to top a hearty
meal.
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11 Rushford Boys
Complete Course
In Gun Handling

Electrical service to the Garvin Heights area was disrupted
for more than an hour Thursday night when a tree limb,
blown down by high winds,
broke a power line.
A Northern States Power Co.
spokesman said this morning
that power was off in the area
from just before 9 p.m. until the
break was repaired at 10:04
p.m.
Radio Station KWNO was off
the air until service was restored , and TV-Signal Service
was interrupted. The police radio transmitter , however , continued to operate. Police 'tis;
plained today that an emergency generator at the transmitter begins to work automatically whenever regular power
drops. •
The broken power line caused
a grass fire , and the Winona
fire department was called at
9:01 p.m. Swatters were used
to extinguish the blaze.

Coder Debaters
Split in Tourney

Cotter High School's senior
debate teams counted a record
of six wins and six losses in
the recent high school invitational debate tournament at Viroqua , Wis.
Two teams coached by Sister
M. Carl an participated in the 12
debates . The first team of
Thomas Joswick , Daniel Pelowski , Charles Nixon and Paul
Tushner won four of six debates
while the second team , whose
members were Mary Lou Landman, Cherie Harkenrider , William Schuh , Paul O'Brien ,
Michael Hauser and Robert
Kenavan , won two of four debates.
Members of the second team
debated on a rotating basis.

Rush ford Pup ils
To P resent Prog ram

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— Certificates of competence,
Minnesota certified firearms
safety shoulder patches and a
leaflet on firearms safety were
presented to the ll students in
the firearms safety training program here Monday.
Instructors for the program ,
sponsored by Murphy-Johnson
Post 94, American Legion , are
Herbert Thompson, Freddie Arnold and Oarrell Erickson. Six
two-house classes and one field
trip have been held.
The course of instruction for
youngsters 12 to 14 consists of
accepted safe gun handling practices and principles of sportsman like conduct. The program
is under the jurisdiction of the
state Department of Conservation , division of game and fish
management and supervised locally by the county, game warden, Robert L. Rislove , formerly
of Rushford.
The program requires a child
12-16 to have a certificate of
competence for hunting. In the
four years these instructors
have conducted this class, thev
have had 89 pupils.
.
Legion Commander Wallace
Himlie presented the shoulder
patches. The American Legion
purchased a 22 rifle for the class
this year. This is used for indoor rifle range.

Two State Elks
Officers Coming

Two Elks Lodge state officials will visit the lodge here
Saturday .or its initiation of
new members and d i n n e r
dance.
They are Kenneth C. Hanson ,
Owatonna , district deputy grand
exalted ruler for southern Minnesota , and Larry Moening,
Owatonna , president of the Minnesota State Elks Association.
Hanson is the official representative of Grand Exalted Ruler
Ronald J. Dunn.
Hanson will meet with Exalted Ruler Robert Follman and
the other officers and directors
of the lodge here at 3 p.m.
The initiation of seven newmembers will be at 5 p.m., and
the dinner dance for all Elks
and their wives will be held afterward.
Reservations for the dinner
may be made by calling the
club.

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— The senior department of the
Rushford Lutheran S u n d a y
School — Grades 6-12 - will
present its annual Advent service Sunday at 8 p.m.
The sixth grade members will
narrate the program ; the seventh graders will be lighting
the candles around the altar
ring, and the eighth graders
are in charge of decorations.
Grades 9-12 will participate in
the congregational singing. Organist for the service will be
Miss Naomi Julsrud . Mrs . Ruth
Hoen will direct the Rushford
Junior High School choir during
HARMONY , Minn. — Superthe offertory.
intendent Harold B. Ause, superintendent of Harmony High
School, has been elected to "the
Deer Hunters Mass
board
of direcARCADIA , Wis. ( Special ) - tors
of
the
Another hunters ' Mass will be Minnesota State
held at Our Lady of Perpetual High S c h o o l
Help Catholic Church here at . Music League.
a.m. Sunday. A breakfast will The league is
be served before and after the responsible for
Mass. Serving begins at 3 a.m. all music actiat Ihe St. Aloysius Catholic vities in all
School dining hall. The break- p u b l i c
high
fast will be served after the
schools
in
the
Mass and until all are served.
state.
Ause was
SERVICE AT LAKE CITY
Ause
LAKE CITY . Minn. (Special) elected at tlie
An Advent service, sponsored annual delegate assembly meetby the Luther Ann Society , will ing at the University of Minnbe at 5 p.m. Sunday at First sota this month. Superintenden t
Lutheran Church. A fellowship Justin Swenson , Moorhead , and
dinner will be held afterwards. Ause were elected to replace
Morris Bye , Anoka , and E. N.
HARMONY LODCilO
Nordgaard , Glenwood. Other
LEWISTON , Minn , - Officers board members are W. J. Murwill be elected at the annual phy and Irvin T. Mickelson ,
meeting of Harmony Lodge .,'i, superintendents at Ely and AusAF&AM , at 8 p.m. Monday . tin , respectively. Paul Oberg of
Oysters will he served. Vernon the University of Minnesota is
Zander is secretary .
secretary-treasurer .

Harmony School
Head Elected

Trempealeau Co. Tay lor Resident
To Observe 95th
Pays $1 Million Birthday Tuesday
To Subdivisions
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— State and county taxes
amounting to $1,037,879.30 have
been apportioned by the Trempealeau County clerk's office to
the 15 towns, 4 villages and 6
cities of the county, based on
their equalized valuation .
These taxes total $51,115 more
than the total of state and county tax apportionment last year.
Included in the total apportionment are: $15,951, state tax ;
$58,502 charitable and penal ;
$10,830 other state special
charges; $42,000, county school
tax ; $26,480, county superintendent of schools and supervising teachers; $10,000, special education program; $3,700, soldiers
relief ; $35,325 county aid bridges (levied to towns only); $128,664, social security aids ; $462,920, all other county taxes ;
$690, payments on special state
loans to towns, villages, cities;
$808, other town villages and
city special charges ; $171, illegal taxes charge back ; $16,000,
county special charges Sec. 83.03, highway improvement on
county trunks , and $142,838
county special charges Sec;
83.14, coun ty aid roads.
The state is collecting $82,995
in trust fund loans to eight
county school districts for principal and interest on loans, the
charges to the districts being:
Jt. 5, Whitehall , $28,048 ; Jt. 1,
Eleva-Strum , $9,963; Jt. 1,
Trempealeau , $14,816; Jt. 1,
Blair , $12,867.68 ; Jt. 6, Independence, $7,362; Jt. 1, Osseo ,
$1,904; Jt. 1. Galesville, $7,969
and Union Free High School,
Buffalo
County,
Gilmanton ,
$62 , part of which district extends into Trempealeau County.
The totals of state and county
taxes and special charges to
the municipalities for this year
and last year are :
1MJ ApI'M Apportionment portlonmenf
.32,393
S4\, W
Albion .
Arcadia
MUSO
,98,377
38,902
39,33. .
Bumsifl*
19,731
22,314
Caledonia
19,406
23,481
Chimney Rock
20,132
Dodee
H.848
61.39 1
62,146
Ettrick T
47,664 ,
53.196
Gale
59,184
76,934
Hale
30.819
32,245
Lincoln
40,491
34 ,134
Pigeon
66,705
45,876
Preston
26,552
36,634
Sumner
53,985
56,942
Trempealeau T .
28,326
28,258
Unity
¦
15,561
Eleva
.15,607
"20,877
14,652
Ettrick V .
Pigeon Falls
9,008
11,042
Strum
20,485
25.683
17,734
15,312
Trempealeau V .
Arcadia C.
62,625
66,885
Blair
35,099
39,563
41,424
Galesville
43,804
Independence
33,695
31,981
35,975
Osseo
37,252
Whitehall
58,858
67,746
M-nlclpillty

Totals

11,088,995

¦

CALEDON .A CUB SCOUTS
CALEDONIA , Minn. ( Special)
—When Cub Scout Pack 251 met
Monday evening in the basement of City Hall , those receiving awards were Charles Lee ,
Tony Alberta , Billy Hefte, Jeff
Lee, Gregory Carlson and Joh n
Smith. A den mother 's appreciation certificate went to Mrs.
John Carlson. Harold Kirscht
made the presentations in the
absence of Cubmaster Robert
Meisch.
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Super , Gonlle
or Re .-lar
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g
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VA Sending
Income Forms

Veterans and dependents of
deceased veterans on the Veterans Administration nori-service-connected pension rolls will
again receive annual income
questionnaires with their Nov ,
30 checks.
The questionnaires are punched cards which must be filled
out with the required information and returned lo the VA before the Jan. 31 deadline or payments will be suspended.
If no questionnaire is received
after suspension, then pensioner
will be required to pay back all
payments received in 1963.
The VA requests that the
cards be handled with care. Because they must be processed
through tabulating machines,
they must not be folded , trimmed or mutilated in any way.
This early distribution of th.
questionnaires will permit thos.
with fixed incomes to return the
cards at once. Those with
changing incomes may still

Buy Volumes 1, 2 and 3 o. "Our Children's Heritage
Records" at Winona Daily
OR
use this handy Order Blank
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Homeward Steps at the entrance of a house
Immediately exemplify the owner as a person
of srnarl •sl y'' s'! m& practical tastes. These
to P quality' Steps have proven themselves to he.
wise investment because they need no ordin,
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Enclosed is $2.00 for each volume or "Our Children 's S
am Heritage " I have checked. ' For all three volumes S
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LUXURY CHEVROLET

^ models, p'our series. One
brand-new series—the Impala

now
too. Even the Biscaynes are
fully carpeted. There '
s
differen
seven
t engines'worth
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Model shown: Impala Sport Coup$
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We Have
A New Shipment of

OT-TIEI. OX9CI_C^_0_etDEIST'S

$1,037 ,879
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found lhat Homeward fi-inch ,
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for elderly people nnd children . . . with (latent- ,
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IMPORTANT — No Salt or .--called Ice ed non-skid surfaces for increased safety. IN- I
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wait until they get W-2 forma formation every year. Payment
or other information they need of pensions depends on the indito know in order to report.
vidual's need as determined by
Laws governing non-service- the amount of income received
connected pensions require that annually from sources other
TAYLbR , Wis. (Special) - the VA receive this income in- than the pension.
Sam Olson, Taylor 's oldest
citizen and believed to be Jackson County's eldest , will observe his 95th birthday Tuesday. If Sam has his way, it
will be observed quietly.
He was born Dec. 3, 1868, in
Skutley Coulee south of Taylor
to Mr. and Mrs. Thorvald Olson. He began working as a
carpenter as a young lad ,
learning the trade from his father. Today Sam still does some
carpenter work and woodworking. He has built many homes
,
t_^_TmW THE -USTEN AND READ" SCRIES _W__ W__ _7__L _"I
in Taylor.
¦
¦
mmatamn
| V ______| ___ ¦__ ¦___¦
T
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eral - years later he built a M^f^V ¦^''H Hr>V ¦
liw v iKMunu pusr
home where he still resides
alone. He does his own housekeeping and clothes washing.
He never, married.
Sam is, in . good health and
still reads the daily papers
without glasses. He makes sever al trips to Main Street each
day . He is a man of enduring
energy.
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harder than evtir to keep up
Model shown: Nova t-Door Seda
n
NEW C0RVAIR SeYen models in
(nearly 19 r ;, livelier ) . An
oxtm-coslllO-hpen K inoonall
'
Corvairs and a 150-h
in thep Turhocharged engine
Mon/.a
Spyder. Styling? Never been

Model thoirn: Movza Club Coup *
NEW CORVETTE Two nn nl rU ^
imiiroved interior ventil ation ,
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i HOMEWARD STEP CO. I

Phone 8-1533
| 1635 West Fifth Street
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LOOK AT YOU R STEPS . . . EVERYONE ELSE DOESI
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Model shown: S port Coups

Ask about a SMILE-MILE Ride and the Chevrolet
Song Booh at your Chevrolet dealer's

QUALITY CHEVROLET COMPANY

105 Johnson St.

Winona

Phone 2396

Gc4d^n Wedding
Celebra ted by
Pronschinskes

Ettrick Scene
Of Scherr,
Bishop Wedding

¦
ETTRICK , Wis. ^ Special) —
At a nu ptial high Mass Nov. 16
at St. Bridget's Catholic Church
Miss Judith Marie Bishop,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs . Stanley Bishop, South Beaver Creek,
Wis., became the bride of
Thomas Allen Scherr , son of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Scherr ,
Trempealeau, Wis.
The Rev. James Ennis per1
formed the ceremony.
j Miss Nancy Bleken was or! ganist , and Miss Bleken and
' Miss Eldean Robinson sang. <
The bride wore a streetlength white bouquet taffeta
! dress styled with elbow-length
j sleeves , scoop neckline, trimj med with Venetian lace applij ques. Her shoulder-length veil
(of imported Eng lish silk illui sion was held by a princess
|crown of seed pearls and crys- ;
! tals , and she carried red roses.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Pronschinske, 419 W. Mark St., celebrated
their golden wedding anniversary Nov. .' 17. An anniversary
M ass was sung in their honor
by the Rt. Rev. Msgr. H. J.
Dittman at the Cathedral of the
Sacred Heart. A special blessing
was given to them as they renewed their wedding vows.
Leo Pronschinske and Margaret Schaefer were married
Nov. 18, 1913 at St. Boniface
Catholic Church, Waumandee,
Wis., by the Rev. P. F. Weber.
Their attendants were Edward
Schaefer and Mrs. Joseph (Gertrude ) Bothering. Mrs. Bothering attended the anniversary
party. Mr. and Mrs. Pronschinske lived on a farm in the Waumandee area until their retirement.

MRS. LARRY Paulson, Whitehall, Wis., sister o( the bride,
and Mrs. M i l t o n Aleckson ,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mitchell
Franklin , "Wis., were attendants. They wore short-sleeved
street-length frocks of cranberCatholic Daughters ry red peau de soie with matchheaddresses , and carried
Hold Memorial Rites ing
chartreuse spider chrysanthemums.
For Late President
The groom was attended by
DAKOTA. Minn. (Special) - A mem orial service for the Donald Bishop, brother of the
Miss Janet Ruth Maske , daught- late President John F. Kennedy bride , and by his brother ,
er of Mr . and Mrs. William C. was held at the meeting of Charles Scherr. Ushers were
Maske. Dakota , and Joseph Mit- Catholic Daughters of America , Larry Paulson and Richard
Teska , Galesville. Serving the
chell, La Crescent, Minn. , son Court 191 . Monday.
mass were Michael Walter and
Mrs.
Ross
Nixon,
grand
reof Mr. and Mrs. La Vera MitJerome Bishop, Donald Teska ,
Mrs. E. J. Smieja
chell , Oklahoma City, Okla., gent , presided and urged mem- Galesville, and Michael Stell(Bob Johnson photo)
bers
to
supply
for
applicants
exchanged nuptial vows at First
flue.
Lutheran Church . La Crosse. membership in the reception
Mrs. Bishop, mother of the Miss Mary Pioro ,
f amily, tilt, a n d
The Rev. Fritz Miller, pastor , planned for February.
bride
, wore an aqua costume Edmund Smieja Wed Johnson and
A Christmas party is schedMrs. Paul Runkel, Mrs. Rose
officiated at the ceremony Nov.
with
black
hat.
Mrs. Scherr , the
uled for Dec: 10 instead of the
, George Sluga , Joseph
_7.
j Weier
groom 's mother , wore a rose At Independence
Maule. Everet Sobotta and famMiss Lois Dast , Pigeon . Mich., regular meeting date. Mem- colored velveteen dress with
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Spe- ily, and Dennis Maule.
was maid of honor , and Ken- bers were asked to bring ar- medium blue hat.
cial ) — The marriage of Miss '
neth Spalding, Dakota , bestman. ticles suitable for men 's gifts
Mrs. Raymond Feyen was to be sent to the home at FariA RECEPTION for 100 was Mary Pioro, daughter of Mr: ! Si. Mark' s Holiday
bault.
Arlo
Stueve,
held
in the church dining room. and Mrs. Chester Pioro , . Mil- '¦
bridesmaid and
Mrs. Herman Berrum was Miss Charlotte Cantlon , South waukee , and Edmund J. Smie- ¦ Fair Will Be Monday
Winona , groomsman. Kenneth
Klavitter, Winona, and Dale commended on the honor be- Beaver Creek , Mrs . Donald j a, son of Mr. and Mrs. George I
¦
Schossow . rural Houston , Minn., stowed on her son , the Rev. Bishop, Kenosha , Wis., Mrs. Er- Smieja , Independence , t o o k ; I LAKE CITY. . Minn. ' (Special )
,
place
Nov.
16
at
St.
Stanislaus
—
The
women
of
St.
Mark 's
Herman
Berrum
as
recipient
of
was
orwin
Walter
and
Raabe
Misses
ushered. Laster
Marilyn
Episcopal Church of Lake City
ganist and Roger Wessel solo- the Bene Merenti Medal by Erickson , Linda Bishop, Maur- Catholic Church , Milwaukee.
Pope Paul VI. in recognition of een Peterson , Paulette Bishop
The Rev. Robert H. Kotorski i' will hold their annual Holiday
ist.
Fair on Monday from 10 a.m.
and Carolyn Severson assisted. officiated at the ceremony.
The bride' s chapel-length distinguished service.
;to
5 p.m.
,
"
Miss
Joan
Micek
Mmes.
Joseph
was
maid
:
'
Stellflue
soie
was
fa:
,
Vincent
A coffee hour followed the
gown of peau de
shioned with an empire bodice meeting. The Mmes. Robert Peterson, Glenn Berg, Waiter of honor and Jerome A. Pieter- ¦ Handmade gift items , felt
accented with Alencon lace. A^' Northam, Ed Holz , Ervin Abts, Asche, Bernard Mahoney, Don- ick, Minneapolis, best man. The novelties, apron and pine cone
pearl and crystal pillbox crown ' Floyd Erpelding, Richard Cook ald Corcoran and Oliver Paul- Misses Verna Bautch , Independ- Ii trees and wreaths, homemade
Stov,ch , were I' mincemeat , Christmas centerheld her English silk illusion veil , and Miss Mabel Floyd , arrang- son , and Miss Mildred Cantlon ence. and Darlene
¦
; were in charge of the kitchen. bridesmaids. James Helgeson !i pieces , baked goods and candy
and she carried a cascade of ed the social hour.
i The bride 's grandparents , Mr. and August Morcinek , Inde- are among items to be on sale.
pink roses, ivy, white Fuji i
; and Mrs. "William Bishop, and pendence, were groomsmen and '[ A ham dinner" will be served
atHer
carnations
.
j
mums and
; noon and pie and coffee will
the groom 's maternal grand- Peter Kopernik , Milwaukee , and ;at
tendants wore sheath gowns of . i
B r o n e y Matchey, Independ- '' be served all day. The event is
parents
,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joseph
crepe
with
colored
avacado
i
open to the public.
Lucas, Trempealeau , Wis., were ence , ushered.
over skirts of satin. Satin pill- :
The
bride
wore
a
chapelThe women of the church are
honored
guests.
box hats with a cabbage rose j
length gown of silk peau de soie said to begin work on their next
The
couple
will
reside
in
Keheld their bouffant -veils and ;
nosha where the bridegroom is fashioned with molded bodice, ' year 's bazaar each year as soon
they carried a large bronze !
1 employed by American
Motors. re-embroidered with lace a n *d : as the current one ends. They
chrysanthemum arranged on a
A Chinese dinner was served ¦¦
¦
satin appliques outlined in seed |specialize
novel items and
on the inalert
members of the Past Matron ' s i
sold lemon leaf.
throughout the
pearls and crystals. She carried ^re
A reception for 125 guests was ; Club Tuesday evening at Maa white orchid with stephari')- ! year for new ideas.
¦
sonic Temple. Rare items from
held in the church parlors.
tis. Her attendants wore willow
The bride is a teacher in China used as decorations on
green sheaths with long over- PANEL STUDY CLUB
First Lutheran School , La Cros- the table, lighted with blue and
skirts held by a large bow at
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spese and the bridegroom is em- \ yellow candles, included a silthe back. Their head pieces cial) — The Panel Study Club
ver
opium
pipe
,
a
Chinese
genployed at Gateway Plastics, La [
were of matching satin with will meet Monday evening for
i
Crosse. The couple will make | eral's dagger, a brass bowl and | DRESBACH , Minn . (Special ) short veils. They carried burnt the Christmas dinner and meettheir home near that of the carved soap-stone figurines.
- Miss Cindy Miller , daughter orange chrysanthemums
|ing at the home of Mrs. MerA reception for 400 guests vin Dvergsten. Gifts will be exbride 's parents, in Dakota Val- ! The committee, headed by , of Mr . and Mrs. Samuel Miller ,
Miss Esther Barkow and in- Palmyra , Mo.,
was held at the South Side I changed and Mmes. Evelyn
ley, Dakota, Minn.
and John Scheil , Armory,
¦
I
cluding Miss Elsie Sartell, and ; son of Mr. and
Milwaukee.
iBakken and Oren Lanswerk w'
Mrs. Leslie
the Mmes. W. A. Dopke, D. V . I Scheil La
The , bride attended Walter Al- be in charge of the program. ill
.
Crescent,
Minn.,
Miss Paula Carlsorv Boardman and G. E. Raymond were unite d in marriage Nov. Iengs , South Division High
Chinese robes and had
School , Milwaukee , and was
fi:_ 0 p.m.
V . A. Chapel Wed ! wore
chrysanthemums in their hair. 16 at
employed in secretarial w o r k ST. MARY'S PARTY
The
ceremony
was
performed
Mann
,
,
president
Mrs. W. H.
prior to her marriage. The ; FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. (S peMONEY CREEK, M inn., (Speby the Rev . Homer Munson at groom attended Independence i cialj —. The annual Christmas
opened
the
meeting
with
a
tribcial * — The marriage of Miss
Dresbach Methodist church in High School and is a partner party for members of St.
[
Paula Ninett Carlson, daughter ute to the late President , John tho presence of immediate
re- of "E _ J" Bar , Independence , Mary 's Altar Society here will
and
a
prayer
for
F.
Kennedy,
of Mrs . A. P. Grodevant ,
latives of the couple. Nuptial Wis.
j be held at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the
Brownsville , Minn., and Victor ; Ihe new President , Lyndon B. music was played
; parish hall. There will be elecpreceding
Johnson.
Guests
from
Independence,
A. Chapel, son of Mr. and Mrs. •
and after the ceremony by Mrs. Wis., included Mr. and Mrs. tion of officers, a potluck lunch
Plans
were
made
for
distribKenneth Chapel , Money Creek ,
uting Christmas cheer to shut- Russell Serin . La Crescent.
Gfeorge Smieja, Mr. and Mrs. ' and an exchange of 30 cent
took place Nov . 23.
The bride, given in marriage Roy Lyga , Mr. and Mrs . Robert i gifts.
in
members
of
the
club
and
for
The Rev Melvin Villhouer ,
by her father , wore a gown of
officiated at the 8 p.m. cere- the serving of dinner at the white satin
and Chantilly lace
Council Guardians sesGrand
.
mony at United Church of sion of Job' s Daughters which was styled on empire
lines. Her
Christ.
will meet in Winona in June. bouquet was of
orchids
Attendants were Miss Joan A short quiz program conclud- centered by a red white
rose
Carlson , sister of the bride and ed the meeting.
Attendants were Mrs. Lee BurHoy Ij ot_ -.au. Hokah
rows , ha (' rosso , a sister of
The bride wore a pink floorthe bride , and Leonard Hamlength gow n with an orchid corme.s. Minneapolis. Airs. Bursage The bridesmaid wore a
rows wore a br own brocade
blue floor-length gown
dress and carried bronze chryA reception was held at the
santhemums
The rescheduled date for the
A buffet supper for 100 guests
(wo one-act plays to he present- Was served al the Scheil home.
ed by the Dramatic Club at JefThe couple is at home in Dresferson is Tuesday. The plays bach , Minn Tho (jro om is emwill bo given in (lie school au- ployed at Reeder Scry ice Staditorium , starting at 7::i() p.m. tion . La Crescent.
The event is open to the public
and tickets may he purcha sed MKKTI NC ; I'ANCKLFI )
i\t (he door.
WHITEHALL , Wis. ( Special)
_ r^v SflifBt . > , ^
— Mrs. Everett Guse , president
homo of Mr. and Mrs. A. P . of the Whitehall .Music Mothers
Grodevant , Brownsville , for the has announced that there will
immediate families.
be nu meeting Dec. :; as orig___lr^_/
The couple will make their inall y sent'dint d. The next meet- ^^^^B^Hm^^^^P^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^L^S^^Efejgt&SjjII^^^B
Money
home
on
a
farm
near
ing of .the group wil l be in Jan- ^^HHH^Hfln^^HHJH|^^^^^H^^j-^H^HOT|fp^; Mti&.
_4Jf&$_sl______B
B Doe .dfv, rough sk in c/iuse
Creek .
uary .

Janet Maske ,
Josep h Mitchell
Wed at La Crosse

Past Matrons
Have Chinese
Dinner Party

Cindy Miller ,
John Schell Wed
! At Dresbach

ITiTf
/%S
# / H_Pv \ - 1

Jefferson Plays
Set for Tuesday

FOLLOWING THE Mass a
family dinner was held at the
Fountain City Auditorium with
an open house and buffet from
1 to 5 p.m, The couple's four
sons and two daughters and
their spouses were hosts. ,
Their sons are Emil, Muskego,
Wis. ; Wilmer, Milwaukee; Simon, Mondovi , Wis. ; and Leo
Jr., East Troy, Wis. Daughters
are Sister M. Fredulpha, OSF,
Chilton . Wis., and Mrs. Theodore (Olive V Wantock , Fountain City. One son is dead.
There are 11 grandchildren who
assisted with the anniversary
open house.
Patricia Wantock, cut the
cake ; Mrs. Wilmer Pronschinske was in charge of the guest
book ; Marvin
Pronschinske
played a violin solo; and granddaughters Patricia and Pauline Wantock with Sandy Knutscn , Sandra Ruben , Cleo Braatz ,
and Betty Franzwa sang a
group of songs.
One Russian chess set pits
Communists against capitalists.
Both sides have figures of men
and women as pawns, but the
capitalist pawns are bound with
heavy chains.
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"DRESS SHIRTS Laundered
by Schaffers Sure Make
a Difference!"
Your _ ntrr«

on a

laundry t-ket

bright new

Experts wash everything to clean perfection . . . and finish -each
piece to your preference. Costi little, save ,
look when our Laundry

you hourt of wearisome v/orkl

Selu#r.
CLEANERS

LAUNDERERS

•

Phone 2888

64 We.t Third Street
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6 pairs of her favorite ny lons
in exquisite satin covered box i
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CARNIVAL
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25 CARTOONS
FREE COMICS
10c POPCORN
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2 new ideas in rrZesty " Salads

You top 'cm with Sour Crea m right cut of the carton
— then ait down lo a wonderful new taste in salads !
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WILLIAMS !
Book & Stationery
52-54 W-it Third
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H._ rty "M_ in Dl.h" S_ lo_ . In a
howl lined with li>tli j«f\ mil
slieeil choetM ', cold riK'ntK nnd
hard-cooked <' KJ ,'H , (omnto
werlKCH , chopixv l onion or
rhivoH. TOHB well. Top with
bour Cream.

Refr. ihlng "Rainbow " Frui t
Salad. I,j„<. „ |M)W | w j t |, (.r j H ,,
lettuce , n<|r| colorful wuterinclon Htid nmhiloupc Iwill.-r , sweef
«l»rk clmrrii'H.Top with chilled
>iour V.tm m. So «iay—arid so
cleliciouH.

Try these ideas with our Sour Cream

WINON A MILK CO,
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Durand Debaters
Get Even Split

Ettrick Resident
Candidate for
State Assembly

DURAND, Wis. (Special) - ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) Durand High School debaters An Ettrick man said Wedneswon five out of ten debates at day he is planning to run for
the Little National debate tour- the state Assembly.
nament at South St. Paul last
Oscar Strand , Democrat , unweekend.
candidate for the ofsuccessful*
Twenty-seven high schools
elections, said
fice
the
last
from Wisconsin , Minnesota, he had beentwo
by Cong.
urged
Iowa , Illinois, Nebraska and
Johnson (D-9t_i Dist.)
North and South Dakota parti- Lester
and Sen. William Proxmire (D)
cipated.
to seek the office again.
The negative team of Peggy
The Assembly district covers
Knight and Barbara Forslund Jackson and Trempealeau counwon three out of five debates, ties. The office now is held by
defeating Alexander Ramsey M. J. Peterson (R ) , Black RivSchool, St. Paul, Regina and er Falls ,
Duluth East , losing only to the
Strand is the first person in
champion team from Omaha , this area to announce his canNeb., Central and Minnehaha didacy for a legislative office in
Academy, Minneapolis.
the election next November.
The affirm ative team of
Jackie Buchholtz and Ardys McNaughton won two debates and
lost three, defeating Mason City,
and St. Anthony, and losing to
Hopkins, Duluth East and South
St. Paul.
Ardys McNaughton was the
high individual scorer on the
Susan Johnson , St. Paul sophteam with 37 points. She was fol- omore, is general chairman for
lowed by Jackie Buchholtz with the observance of Latin Week
32, Barbara Forslund, 31, and at the College of Saint Teresa
Peggy Knight, 30.
next week.
Peggy Knight and Ardys McThe week's progr am will cenNaughton entered girls extem- ter On the place of Latin in toporaneous speaking and Mary day's curricula and the role of
Ann Langlois entered serious in- the Latin teacher in today 's soterpretation .
ciety.
"Medical Care for the Aged"
Richard Scanlan, Latin teachis the debate topic. The Chippe- er at Edina-Morningside High
wa Falls invitational debate, School, Edina , Minn., will
event Dec. 7 is the next sched- speak at a banquet closing the
uled appearance for the Durand week's observance. He will
team.
discuss new methods in teach¦
ing Latin , the value of Latin
SPRING GROvi . PATIENTS
clubs, and advantages and disSPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- advantages of affiliation with
cial ) — Mrs. Norton Rostad is a organized groups.
patient at a Rochester Hospital.
Throughout the week, new
Mrs. Oren Ellingson has return- books and Latin teaching mateed home after undergoing ma- rials will be displayed. Includjor surgery at Lutheran Hospi- ed will be a set of Greek pottal , La Crosse. Mrs. Blaine tery from Rhodes.
Liudahl has been a surgical paThe speaker is a member of
tient at Grandview Hospital , La the College Entrance ExaminaCrosse. Miss Maria Myrah had tion board committee for t h e
major surgery at University Latin achievement test , and he
Hospitals, Minneapolis.
serves on the committee of the

Advanced Placement Examination readers.
He is a graduate of the University of Minnesota, where he
has taught graduate courses
in teaching methods the-past
two summers.
¦
Fish cackle , yowl , wheeze,
honk , bark , groan and snore.
National Geographic marine biologists using hydrophones report that schools of shrimp snap
and erouoers boom.

Dr. C- W. I.i nit i

the tumor board , tumor registry program lor the current fiscal year. Mrs. Alampi explained that this is the third payment
of this kind which has been made. Dr. Paul vR. Heise is
chairman of the tumor registry committee and Dr. W. 0.
Finkelnburg is medical adviser for the Winona County Unit ,
ASC.

Burke-Holmgren
Wedding Held
At St. Casimir 's

Lois Ramlo arid
Leslie Liudahl
Wed at Mabel

Miss Joann Marie Holmgren ,
Minneapolis , daughter of Mrs
Angeline Holmgren, 614 W.
Broadway, became the bride
of James Ward Burke , Minneapolis, son of Mrs. James Patrick Burke, Minneapolis , and
the late Mr. Burke, Saturday
at St. C a s i' m i r 's Catholic
Church.
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Julius
Haun officiated at the high
noon ceremony. Miss Barbara
Smith was soloist.
The bride wore a gown of
candlelight i v o r y brocade ,
styled with a bell-shaped skirt
with detachable train and a fitted bodice with elbow-length
sleeves. Her illusion veil was
held by a headpiece of seed
pearls shaped lik. leaves. She
carried a cascade bouquet of
red roses.
MRS. EUGENE Regan wai
matron of honor and Miss Patience H e r v i g, Minneapolis ,
was bridesmaid. They wore
cranberry - red velvet sheath
dresses with overskirts of peau
de soie. Their headpieces were
leaves made of matching peau
de soie and they carried white
pompon mums.
Miss Linda Regan, daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. Eugene Regan , was junior bridesmaid.
Best man was Charles Burke ,
Chicago, and groomsman was
Clayton Holmgren, Minneapolis.
A BUFFET luncheon was
served after the wedding at the
American Legion Club.
The couple, is now at home m
Minneapolis.
The bride is a graduate of
Cotter High School and Winon a
State College and is a teacher
Her 'husband is a graduate of
Central High School, Minneapolis, and the University of Minnesota. He is a chemistry teacher in Bloomington , Minn,, and
is a member of the Naval Kgserve.
Pre-nuptial part ies for the

MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
Miss Lois Marie Rarnlo, daughter of Mr. and Mrs Earl W.
Ramlo, Mabel , became the
bride of Leslie Duane Liudahl ,
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Liudahl , MaddoclL N. D., Nov. 16,
at Hauge Lutheran Church .
The ceremony was performed
by the Rev. Orville Running.
Mrs. Running was organist.
The couple was attended by
Miss Joyce Ramlo, sister ,of the
bride, maid of honor and Larry
Ableiter, best man. Ushers were
Raymond Faucher and Rochus
Leier.

Rummage Sale
Red Men's Wigwam
Sat,, Nov. 30, 10 a.m.
Furniture, Stoves , Clothing,
Dishes, MUcellaneouUse Main Entrance

Mr. and Mrs. James Burke

(Edttrom Studio)

THE BRIDE given In marriage by her father , wore a light
beige suit and brown pillbox
hat. She carried a New Testament Bible, used by her greatgrandmother , and wore an orchid corsage.
Miss Ramlo wore a royal blue
suit, small black veil , and corsage of pink chrysanthemums.
The bride 's mother wore a
blue suit and the mother of the
groom also wore blue. Each
wore a corsage of pink roses.
Following the wedding a dinner reception for 60 guests was
given by the bride 's grandparents , JMiv and Mrs. Clifton
White, Mabel , Minrfc at the
^
Skyline Supper Club . Mrs>V£al_er Bender, Mrs. Russell ClapV
Miss Lila Mae Liudahl , and
Mrs. Dave Vandal , assisted.

Modern Chiropractic
and Electrotherapy
Monday thru Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Opan Friday Evtnings 7-9 by Appointment
Closed Saturday
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Your specialist in Living Insurance protection can help you
find the right plan for your living needs—and fit this plan
to your pocketbook, too. He is a skilled life underwriter,
who can show you how Living Insurance means funds
toward your child's college education, a comfortable retirement for you someday, money for emergencies, or for
your family if you die. Ask your Man from Equitable.

M. F. SCHUH, C.L.U.
Phon. 7110

LIVING INSURANCE BY EQUITABL E
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whlte 5hirts

BRIGHTEN HIS HOLIDAY WITH ARROW WHITE
SHIRTS . . . IN STYLES AND FABRICS TO PLEASE
EVERY TASTE. CHOOSE FROM OUR WIDE SELECTION , FOR EVERY MAN ON YOUR CHRISTMAS
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CHOOSE HIS FAVORITE STYLES IN THESE
FAMOUS ARROW FABRICS:
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100% COTTON SUPIMA^ . . . famous for strength
"Sanforized" labeled.
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DECTON , . . smooth wash and wear blend of f>5' ._
Dacron^ and 35% Cotton.
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DECTOLENE . . the fabulous shirt in a blend
°f 100% Dacron'H) tricot , that never needs ironin g .
Never discolors , never shrinks , never stretches.
le
'y sn rt °f fashion and care .
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The man to see

i

bride included a shower given Mrs. O. M. Botsford 's
by Mmes. Karl Beeman and
Ansel Beggs in W i n o n a ; a Grandson Marries
shower given by Mrs. George Miss Iris Freeman
Christenson and Miss Hervig in
Minneapolis; and a luncheon
GARDEN CITY , L.I. - Miss
given by Mrs. Paul Weber in Iris Kay Freeman , daughter of
OUT OF TOWN guests were |l
Edina.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Freeman , from Maddock, and Fargo, fN .
¦
¦
Garden City, was married Sat- N. D.; Minneapolis, St. Paul ,
^
^ -<
urday
to
Henry
Botsford
Thom
AusHOLTYS' OPEN HOUSE
and
Hastings,
j
Rochester,
! as, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. tin , Minn.; and Cedar Rapids ,
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- j Trudcau T h o m a s , Princeton , Iowa.
cial) — An open house will he j N. J ., in the Cathredral of the ! The bride is a graduate of the
held at the Calvar^Free Church I Incarnation in Garden City. The Decorah High School and atSunday from 2 to . p.m. honor- Rev. Canon William C. Godfrey J
tended Methodist Kahler School
ins Mr. and Mrs. Alden Holty officiated ,
j
of Nursing, Rochester. She is
on their 40th wedding anniverMr. Thomas is the grandson ! employed at General Hospital
sary.
I ' of Mrs, 0. M. Botsford , Wi- Minneapolis. The groom gradu; nona , and the late Mr. Botsford . ated from Benton County Agri| The bride 's sister-in-law , Mrs. culture and Training School in
HATLELI OPEN HOUSE
|John F. Freeman , of Bayside , Maddock , N. D, and is cm(Special)
RUSHFORD, Minn.
N. Y., was matron ot honor . ployed as a computer checkout
— Mr. and Mrs. Merle Hatleli
Other attendants were Mrs
will be honored at an open Thomas D. Kirmayer Jr. , technician.
The couple is at home at 111
house at the Rushford Lutheran Wayne , N . J., sister of Ihe
j Church , Sunday, from 2 to 5 groom; Mrs. Thomas A . Man- W. 34th St., Minneapolis.
p.m., in honor of their 25th wed- uel , Westfield , N. .1.; and Mrs .
! ding anniversary. No invitations Kenneth E. Steinhauer , Garden Pa.; and Bruce S. Wilson of
St Davids , Pa.
! have been issued.
City .
Mrs. Thomas attended Ohn
The best man was J. Carey Wesleyan University and wa L
Delicious topping for vanilla Thomas, Woodmer. . L. I., brograduated from the Katharine
ice cream: sliced frozen peaches ther of the groom. Ushers were Gibbs School in New York.
j mixed with frozen raspberries . John F. Freeman of Bnynide ,
Mr. Thomas was graduated
I Defrost the fruit before serving brother of the bride ; Robin M. from Phillips Exeter Academy
time according to package di- Hoen , New York City ; John F . and from Princeton University,
| rections and then swirl together Talmage , New York City; Sir- where he was a member of the
chard T. Clothier , Villanova , Charier and Triangle Clubs
I in a glass bowl.
Following his graduation from
the Sloan School of Industi tal
t?
Management „f M.I .T., he spent
two years working for the Ugan
_U.] ['
da Development Corporation as
i'|
an M.I.T. Fellow in Afric .i.
He is now with the International Finance Corporation in Wash\|
ington , D.C.
After a wedding trip to Bermuda , Mr. and Mrs . Thomas
will reside In Washington.
1
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331 Choati Building

Teresans Plan
For Latin Week

$375 GIFT .. . Mrs. J. A. Alampi, Winona County volunteer activities chairman, American Cancer Society, presents
a check for $375 to> Earl W. Hagberg, administrator of Winona
Community Memorial Hospital. Dr. James V. Tester , hospital radiologist, is on the right, and Miss Effie Barnholt,
left. She is administrative assistant in charge of cancer registry at the hospital. The funds are contributed in support of

CEDAR VALLEY CHURCH
CEDAR V A L L E Y , Minn.
( Special) —¦ Special Advent
services will be held at Cedar
Valley Lutheran Church at 11
a.m. Sunday. The new altar
and pulpit covers will be used
at this time. Tuesday the ALCW"
will meet at 8 p.m. at tha
church. The annual congregation meeting will be at 1:30
p.m. Dec. 7 at the church. A
luncheon will be served at noon.
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WINONA SEWING
MACHINE CO.

551 Huff St.

Phon. 9348
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Reds Losing
In Venezuela
Election Baffle

DEAR ABBY:

Play It Real
Cool , Lady

CARACAS, Venezuela (AP )—
Despite spectacular last-minute
exploits, pro-Communist terrorists in Venezuela appear to
have lost their fight to force
the army to call off Sunday 's
presidential elections.
There are increasing signs
that the ext remist Armed Forces of N a t i o n a l Liberation
(FALN )' .have' lost both their
physical punch and their appeal to urban masses.

B} ABIGAIL VAX BUREX
DEAR . ABBY: I am 53 and have been married only eight
years to a man who is 66 short , fat and bald . He chases
women of 35 and 40. For ( lie past six months he has been
going around publicly with the worst kind of women. He has
even brought them to the house in my absence , knowing I
would arrive and catch them. He admitted to my face that
he is trying to get me to divorce him. but I am not going
to let him off the hook so easy. I made a bad deal and , at
mv age. I am content to sit with it. How would vou handle
WRONGED
him in the future "

Chances are considered good
that the elections will go off
¦; with a minimum of
trouble.
j Apparently indifferent to the
terrorists, some 15,000 people
attended a political rally this
week in the same Caracas
DEAR ABBY: My husband and 1 have
square where a few days before
been going lo our pastor for marriage coun- ,
guerrilla sni pers staged a specsoling fnr the past t hree months He 's not
^
¦
' tacular battle and 24 persons
a regular marriage counselor , but he serves
were killed. ' '
the same purpose , and is doing- u s ' a lot
anout
." ¦ Noisy political caravans roam
of good. AOtmnp was ever mentioned
0
a fee. Should we wait for -a -bill What if he
Abby
| the cap ital streets each night
0
'
never sends one Or should tve just send
i without incident. President Ro¦
him a check 0 Please help _.-, but if vou use our letter , don 't 1 mulo Betancourt is barred by
" CHURCH MEMBERS
use our names.
j the constitution from succeeding himself , but Haul Leoni . the
j
DEAR MEMBERS : Since no "fee " was mentioned ,
: candidate of Betancourt' s Dem'
,
since
you
have
is
none.
However
had
there probably
j ocratic Action party, is expe.tseveral sessions with the pastor , his services should be
; ed to defeat six opponents.
rewarded. Make , a contribution to one of the special
(
church funds building fund, missionary . Sunday school V
. 1 The pro-Castro FALX had
: hoped that its campaign of terEverv church can use. monev.
. ' DEAR-ABBY: ' I met a wonderful young man this sum- rorism would cause the army to
oust Betancourt and cancel the
mer. He asked me out and I accepted. At the end of the
elections. The Communists figevening he told me ho* much he enjoyed the evening and
ured this would solidify the
said he 'd call in a few days. It has been months and he has
anti-military opposition behind
never called. I am heartbroken -because I was so sure he 'd ; them.
0
call me. Abby, why docs a boy do this If he doesn 't intend
to cal] a girl , why doesn 't, he jusl.say, "Sorry. Honey, you 're ! The FALX is believed to have
not my type "? That would be a real kindness , instead of
leading a girl on. Please print this. A lot of guvs need to
" "FELL"
learn that lesson.
HEAR WRONG 1:;D: Tell him to quit
cha sing before he drops dead. And lhat
if tie wants a divorce , he 'll have to
catch YOU.

.;

Service Clubs Meet
A religious tone prevailed at
the joint Thanksgi ving meeting
of the Kiwanis and Rotary clubs
at Hotel Winona Wednesday.
The Rev. William King, Grace
Presbyterian Church , delivered
the Thanksgiving message, the
Encores, a Sweet Adelines unit ,
sang, and after a silent minute
memoralizing President Kennedy, several hymns were sung
by members of the two
clubs.
¦
SPRING GROVE SCOUTS
SPRING GROVE. Minn. (Special)—Boy Scouts Troop 55 are
building bird feeders for the
hospital and rest home grounds.
Materials have been donated by
merchants. Between 15 and 20
boys are participating in the
YMCA . swimming sessions in
La Crosse with transportation
furnished by parents a n d
friends. Scouts will attend a
winter camp at Camp Decorah
Dec. 20-22. The Scouts again will
sell Christmas trees in the Village Park.

Polio Clinic at
Mondovi Sunday

MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) —
The final of three oral polio
clinics will be held in the old
high school gym here Sunday
from 10:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. It
is sponsored by Buffalo Memorial Hospital.
Everyone who received vaccine in the two previous clinics
is urged to take Type HI The
cost will be 25 cents Pre-registration forms are available from
the schools, Berg's and Erie's
drug stores, doctors ' offices and
at the hosp ital. • Registration
forms also will be available at
the clinic sites for those who
don ' t pre-register. Those who
pre-register won't have to wait
in line.

BLAIR SCOUT NIGHT
BLAIR , Wis. ( Special) — A
Bov Scout award night will be
he d Monday at 7 p.m. at Zion
Lutheran Church. All Scouts
and their parents are invited.
been first weakened by the Cu- There will be no potluck supban missile crisis in October per.
1962, which revealed Cuba as
just another Iron Curtain satellite.
Call 4249
A U.S. Army officer was kidnaped Wednesday. Thursday
five men and a women hijacked
a Venezuelan airliner and
forced the pilot to fly to Trinidad. No one was harmed. Authorities handed the hijackers
over to Venezuelan officials.
They were flown back to Caracas today for trial.
Caracas p o l i c e continued
searching for the kidnaped U.S.
officer , Lt. Col. James K. Chenault of Sherman. Tex. The
FALN has said it would release him unharmed Saturdav.
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CRYSTAL CLEAR

HEATING OIL
from

Pure Oil Co.

Automatic (III jervic* Is ocr ipecl.Hy.

AAUP Unit Meets
Saturday; Winonan
Conference Chairman
Fac&lty participation in college and university government
will be discussed when the Minnesota Conference of the American Association of University
Professors meets Saturday in
Minneapolis.
Dr. Margaret Boddy of Winona State College is presiderit
of the conference and her committee will report on a survey
of such faculty participation in
Minnesota colleges and universities.
Speakers at this fourth annual plenary session will be

Prof. Richard Hartshron of the
University of Wisconsin , who is
on the national committee for
such participation , and Lt.
Gov. A. M. Keith.
Attending from Winona will
be Dr. Augusta Nelson, president of the Winona State chapter, and Dr. H. W. L. Freudenthal of the College of the Saint
Teresa chapter.

MINNEAPOLI S (AP ) — Th .
Minneapolis Police Officers Federation has earmarked a $200
check for Mrs. J. D. Tippit, wife
of the Dallas , Tex., policeman
slain last Friday just after President Kennedy was shot.
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Minneapolis Police
Aid Ti ppit Family

DR. C. R. KOLLOFSK!
DR. MAX L. DEBO LT
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Business , Industry and Homes
Through America 's Leading
Insurance Compan ies
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INSURANCE QUESTION? — ASK US!

Phen. ..*.

774 Center St.

DEAR ABBY: Do vou real lv think life is wort h living?
PHILOSOPHER
DEAR PHILOSOPHER: It all depends on the liver.

Auto Detours
Good Student
By LESLIE J. NASOV, Ed. D,
Professor of Education ,
University of Southern California
Dear Dr. Nason :
My son is almos t 17 and
feels quite grown up. He is
a junior in hi gh school with
a B average. His intentions
have been to he a history
teacher and a track coach.
He has been told by two
colleges that he could possibly get a scholarshi p.
However , in the past months
things have changed . Now .
he wants to quit sports and
get a job after school to
buy a car.
S. J. R , Redding , Calif.

paying the penalty for overworking this good memory.
Instead of trying to get lt
back , practice understanding
the ideas you read. In time
this will build a solid foundation of knowledge from which
you can draw when taking tests.
Dear Dr. Nason :
We have a so-called "gifted" youngster. Yet, with
high school algebra, he looked at the complex fraction
problems and said "I can 't
do it. " When it can be
solved mentally he is happy
to do the problem. After a
quiz last May when all
answers solved mentally and
merely written down correctly netted him a "D", he
just quit trying and finished the year with a 64. He
took the course in summer
school with a 13.
The newspaper article
says to have the student
write out the solution stepby-step. This I cannot do
as I do not know the stephy-step solution.
Mrs . O. A (', .,
Valley Falls , N. Y.

Answer:
Keep your son workin g toward being a history teacher
and a track coach.
Grades go down almost automatically w hen high school students are allowed to own automobiles. If he ma intains a R
average he should be allowed
to drive the family car occasionally.
Be firm. He will resent it
now , but later he will thank An.swei - :
you for it
Cooperation of the school
counselor , the algebra teacher ,
Dear Dr. Nason :
yinirsv ll and your son bring
As a boy I did well in
about a solution.
school . All I bad to do was
The algebra teacher must
glance over my assigntake time to show your son
ments and bring the picture
how to think out algebra probto mind when called upon
lems in words. Next, he must
Every word seemed to be
show him how to write the slepI hen 1 Now I have lus t my
liy-stcp solutions while continuphoto mind I have tailed
ing to think out each step in
two employment tests ( ' an
words
I get my photo grap hic
The counselor should discuss
and bow ' 1
mem ory back
w ilh your son the fact that bis
(aully learning procedure is one
I) . M . Sacramento < ahf
that often tri ps gifted youngsAn.swei
ters , not stup id ones. He 'll have
A pholodi aphie incituirv , did easier going again once he ' s
make it easier (or \ ctu as a boy. establ ished procedures.
ll also made it povs ildr loi you
You can provide the moral
to c;cl sat is lactory grj ule s with support he needs in attempting
out ri' -thiiikirig
Hie idea s in lo substitute on efficient learnvour own words Now you are ing habit for his fault y one.
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When you 're short on cash , Christmas
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loan . . . your payments will be arranged
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DIRECT SAVINGS FROM US TO YOU
ON

GAS ,

OIL

AND

ANTI-FREEZE.

CHRISTMAS TOYS AVAILABLE FOR THE
KIDDIES AND CHRISTMAS

TREES

TO

BE AVAILABLE SOON.
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COURTESY SERVICE
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On Hi ghway 14 & 61
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The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Vlsltlnj noun: Medical and surolcal
patient* : J to 4 and 7 to *;3_ p.m (No
children undtr 11.)
Maternity patlenti: l to 3:30 and / to
1:30 p.m. CAduIti only.)

WEDNESDAY
ADMISSION S

Linda Ann Garrison , 516
Franklin St.
Kenneth W. Baker , 1074 E
Sth St.
Miss Judy Stimson , 128 E
3rd St.
Edward W. Roening, 312 S
Baker St.
Gregory A. Anderson , 462 E.
Howard St.
Mrs, Lena Niggle , Rushford ,
Minn.
Cameron S. Lafky, Minneiska , Minn.
Mrs. Louisa Herold , Cochrane, Wis.
Jeanine Golish, Altura , Minn.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald J. Kelly.
Houston, Minn., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. David Cheney ,
103 W. Wabasha St., a son.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Ella C. Gorder , Rushford , Minn.
Paul J. Nowitzki , 527 Mankato
Ave.
Mrs. Alma S. Tacke , 364 E.
Broadway.
Cynthia J. Marg, Minneisk a ,
Minn.
Mrs. Helen Weir , 516 E. Sanborn St.
Debbie A. Blattner , Dakota ,
Minn.
Joan M. Koetz , Minnesota
Citv.
Got'tMd Dill , Altura , Minn .
Mrs. Joseph Kiral , Lewiston ,
Minn .
Michele M. Breza , 63 W.
Belleview St.
Morrse Miller , 327 E. 4th St.
Mrs. AJlyn Wick , Alma , Wis.
Philip D. Dalsin , St. Mary 's
College.
Mrs. Donald Jordon and baby ,
St. James, Minn.
Mark A. Carey, St. Mary 's
College.
Mrs. Elaine Flak , 1178 W
Broadway.

'

Jay A.. Kalbrener , 527 Hiawatha Blvd.
Wilton M. 'Berger , 321 W. 3rd
St.
Mrs. Kenneth Fort , Winona
Rt. 1.
Timothy J. Rolbiecki , 615
Olmstead St.
Warren Dahlstrom, 216 Center St,
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley McNamer , Dakota , Minn. , a daughter.
Mr. axd Mrs. Albert Pronschinske. Arcadia , Wis., a son.
DISCHARGES
Tammy Jean Lafky, Winon a

Rt 3
N. J. Fischer. 126 E. Wabaiha St.
Mrs. Charles Moser , 552 E,
Belleview St.
Patrici a E. Marg, Minneiska ,
Minn .
OTHER BIRTHS
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) - Mr.
and Mrs . John Angst a daughter Monday at Tri-County Memorial Hospital , Whitehall.
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Spedal )
— At Lake City Municipal Hospital:
Mr. and Mrs. William Powers a daughter Nov. 21.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Dettmer a son Nov. 22.
Mr. and Mrs . Lawrence Possehl , Frontenac , a son Saturday.
TODAY'S BIRT HDAYS

Rrcnda J. Budnick , 511 Wall
St., I.

Two-State Deaths

Mrs. Albert Carney
Mrs. Albert (Allie) Carney,
85, 709 W. Belleview St., died
Wednesday at 3:45 p.m. at her
home after an illness of three
weeks.
The former Allie Ida Vogtman, she was born April 28,
1878, at Faribault to Mr . and
Mrs. John Vogtman. She lived
at Park Rapids, Port Arthur
and Dryden, Ontario, and Zelma, Saskatchewan, and had
lived here 35 years.
She was married in 15)01 to
Albert Carney , Park Rapids.
She was a member of Calvary
Bible Church.
Survivors are: Her husband;
three sons, Elmer and Floyd,
Winona , and Ralph, Ft. Dodge,
Iowa; one daughter, Mrs. James
(Hazel) Ferguson, Flagstaff ,
Ariz.; 25 grandchildren ; 23
great-grandchildren , and one
brother.
Everett
Vogtman .
Boise, Idaho. One daughter has
died.
Funeral services will be Saturday at 2 p.m. at Calvary
Bible Church , the Rev. N. E.
Hamilton officiating. Burial will
be in Woodlawn Cemetery .
Friends may call at Fawcett
Funeral Home today from 7
to 9 p.m. and at the church
Saturday after 1 p.m.

Edwin B. Lars_n
GALESVILLE, Wis. - Edwin
B. Larsen, 57, Galesville Rt. 2,
died Wednesday morning at his
home following a heart attack.
He owned and operated a jewelry store here.
\
He was born in Chicago June
25. 1906. In the late 1930s he
joined the National Guard , later joined the U. S. Army and
served 15 years. He was a veteran of service in World War II
and the Korean War.
He married Eva Wilcox. The
couple had lived here three
years, having moved here from
La Crosse. He was a member
of the American Legion.
Survivors are : His wife ; one
daughter , Mrs. Ray (Frances)
Young, Marion, Iowa.
Funeral services will be Saturday at 10 a.m. at Dickinson
Caledonia Street Chapel, La
Crosse, the Rev. Melvin Frank,
First Congregational Church ,
La Crosse, officiating . Burial
will be in Oak Grove Cemetery. La Crosse.
Friends may call after 4 p.m.
today.

Winona Funerals
M. L. Monahan
Funeral services for M. L.
Monahan , Winona Rt. 3. were
held this morning at Burke 's
Funeral Home and 9 a.m. at
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart ,
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold J.
Dittman officiating. Burial was
in St. Mary 's Cemetery.
Pallbearers were: Neil Burke.
Delbert O'Brien , George Hess,
George Koenig, Earl Harris
and Hugh Shaw.
IMPOUNDED DOGS

Municipal Court

DOERER'S

Ann Mane Speltz
ROLLINGSTONE , Minn. (Special ) — Graveside services were
conducted Wednesday afternoon
by the Rev. S. N, Majerus at
Holy Trinity Cemetery for Ann
Marie Speltz, who died at St.
Mary's H o s p i t a 1, Rochester ,
Wednesday morning. She was
born Oct. 22, 1963, and had been
ill since birth .
She is survived by her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Speltz, Rolliogstone: six sisters, Barbara , Nancy , Cynthia,
Rebecca , Amy and Renee ; three
brothers, William , Timothy and
Nicholas : paternal grandparents , Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Speltz . Rolllngstone, and maternal grandmother , Mrs. C.
William Rock , Winona.
Arrangements were by Rolllngstone Funeral Home.
Mrs. Hans O. Thompson

ETTRICK , Wis. ( Special) Mrs. Hans O. Thompson , 92 ,
died Thursday night at a La
Crosse hospital where she had
been a patient four weeks.
The former Alena Hill, she
was bom in Dane County Jan.
1, 1871, She was married June
8, 1889, at French Creek Lutheran Church by the Rev. Gulbrand
Lunde. She was a member of
the church.
The couple farmed in French
Creek Valley. Mr. Thompson
died July 3, 1944.
Survivors are : Five daughters, Mrs. Julius A. (Tena)
Johnson , North Beaver Creek ;
Mrs, Harry (Lydia ) Skorstad ,
Blair ; Mrs. Olaf (Helga) Severson, Lester Prairie, Minn.; Mrs.
Paul (Myrtle) Steiner , Washington, D. C, and Mrs. Clarence
(Ruth ) Lebakken, Abraham's
Coulee; four sons/ Arthur, Ettrick ; Helmer a n d Milton ,
French Creek, and Norman,

North Beaver Creek; 28 grandchildren ; 39 great-grandchildren, and two brothers, Albert,
Whitehall, and Otto, Milbanks,
S. D.
The funeral will be Monday
at 2 p.m. at French Creek Lutheran Church , the Rev. H. A.
Lease officiating. Burial will be
in French Creek Cemetery.
Friends may call after 7 p.m.
Sunday at Runnestrand Funeral Home and at the church Monday after 12:30 p.m.

American Legion Post 492 .
Survivors are : His wife ; one
daughter , Miss Mary Farrell,
Rochester, and one brother, Joseph, Austin. His parents, one
son, two brothers and two sisters have died.
Funeral services will be at
10 a.m. Saturday at St. Lawrence O'Toole Catholic Church,
the Rev. John Vincent officiating. Burial will be in the church
cemetery.
Pallbearers Will be Odin Krogen. N. C. Connelly, Clair
Walsh, Robert Solie, Malcolm
Goodman and Paul Kelly.
Friends may call at R. C.
Drury Funeral Home this afternoon and evening. The Rosary will be recited at 8:30.
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Why can't you buy the Karmann Ghia
from a Karmann Ghia dealer ?

BecauJ- thorn or. no Karmann Ghia
dnalers. Only VW deal.rs.
But what 's tho Karmann Ghia got to Ho
wit h the Volkswagnn? Th. answer is simple:
Tho Karman n Ghia 's got a lot to do with a
Volk'.wag.n b.cause that 's what it is.
It has VW' s chassis and 4-spoed synchromesh transmission and torsion bar suspension
ond oir-cool.d won't-boil-over-or-lroo.e-
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Arcadia Church
To Hold Devotions

Injured Mabel
Man Critical

" ' '
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Ice Not Safe ,
Skaters Warned

'
¦'
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'¦

Father of 14
Free in Shooting

Durand Council
Cuts City Levy

I.^ I

''
' . . .

Now [valuators
Are Evaluated

The evaluation of speeches at! ELKO , Nev. (AP)—A . father
the meeting of the Hiawatha j of 14 has been cleared in the
ARCADIA , Wis. ( Special ) —
Valley Toastmasters Club Wed- j fatal shooting of his landlord at
Midas.
St.
Stanislaus Catholic Church
nesday evening at Hotel Winona '
Dist. Atty. Joseph O. Mc- will begin its annual Forty Hour
were re-evaluated.
Daniel declared Thursday no Devotions Sunday. It will close
According to Ervin Laufen- : charges would be filed against Tuesday evening with the solburger , vice president , who pre- Alvin Burkett, 49, after a coro- emn procession and papal blessMrs. Emma Wolf
sided, the re-evaluation was ner 's jury ruled the Nov. 21 ing.
Rosary Society and Holy
PRESTON, Minn. (Special )—
used to obtain a more unbiased shooting of Richard W. Robertson. 33, was justifiable homi- Name Society members will
Mrs. Emma Wolf, 88, longtime
evaluation of the speeches.
occupy front pews. Twelve
Preston resident , died ThursToastmaster of the evening, cide.
The
jury
found
that
Burkett
members from each society will
day evening at Harmony ComRobert Collins, suggested that
munity Hospital after a onethe meeting should be dedicated had "acted in apparent fear be- march in the procession.
Confessions will be heard Satmonth illness.
to the memory of the late Pres- cause of previous events" when
She was born Nov. 28, 1875, at Mrs. Emiii. M. Guelrzow ident John F. Kennedy . Victor Robertson entered their home. urday from 3 to 4:30 p.m.; in
Winona and moved here at the ; MONDOVI , Wis. (Special ) - Bertel was in charge of table- Burkett said Robertson held the evening before and after the
age of 3. She was married to ' Mrs . Emilie M. Gueltzow , 85, topics. General evaluator was a hand in his pocket as if hold- Novena services, which begin
at 8 p.m. ; Sund ay and Monday
Frank B. Wolf here May 16, died Thursday noon at Buffalo Dr'. Cleve Gruler.
. ft f y ^ iiiE\a g_u _ _
afternoons
from 3 to 4:30 and
Memorial
Hospital.
She
had
1897. He died in 1953. She was
bauienourger was tne first
after the evening devotions ,
a member of Church of the been hospitalized nine months. speaker with a speech entitled
which begin at 8.
She was bora Oct. 19. 1878, in "A Clown Among
Brethren,
Birds." The
Neighboring priests and a
Survivors are : Three sons, rural Alma to Mr. and Mrs. speech -was evaluated by Karl
missionary father will assist th .
Hans
Plett.
She
was
married
to
Ervin H., Minneapolis, and Or- i
Grabrier. Walter Dopke was the
pastor , the Very Rev . Joseph J.
val W.- arid Veral R. (Bud) , Albert Gueltzow June 20, 1903, second evaluator.
Andrzejewski and
assistant
;
and
fanned
in
the
area.
She
Preston ; two daughters, Mrs.
The second speaker was Arthe Rev. Raymond Wagner.
I
was
a
lifelong
resident
of
the
Iva Liddiard , Preston, and Mrs.
and Mondovi area. He senio Sandoval. His speech was DURAND, Wis. ( Special) - Masses Sunday will be at
Darrel L. (Vera) Bergery, Har- j! Alrna
died ' Aug. . 12, 1953. She was a "Incoherent Impressions of a The Durand City Council adopt- 1:30, 8:30 and 11 a.m. Masse.
mony ; nine grandchildren ; 15 I member of Zion L u t h e r a n Tragic Weekend. " Evaluation ed a budget of $125,464 Monday Monday and Tuesday will be at
great-grandchildren, and one i Church.
was by CI a r ence Bell and night following a public hear - 5:30 and 8:30 a.m, only .
half-brother, Sam Maust , Pres- Survivors include two daugh- George Meyers was s e c o n d ingAdoration houn Sunday: Noon to 1
p.m.—the Sf. . Stanislaus school children)
evaluator.
ton.
(
Belma)
ters, Mrs. Hjaimer
Anticipated revenues are $102,- 5-3 p.m.—members of the Rosary Socie Funeral services will be at Terland and Mrs. DeVere Hubert Joswick presented a 326 and a surplus is 81,082. That ty; 3-< p.m.—Holy Name Society ; <¦!
—Girls Rosary Society groups and
2 p.m. Sunday at Thauwald Fun- (Phyllis ) Wood . Mondovi , s i x speech entitled "To Let 'Em leaves a tax levy for city pur- p.m
art high schoo l boys and girls ; . -8 p.m.
,
the
Rev.
Phillip
—those
who do not belong to jocletllei
eral Home
' grandchildren , including Mrs. Know You Gotta Crow." It was poses of $22,055. This includes
those who could iiot come during
Bradley, Church of the Breth- Ralph (Beverly ) Wood, Mon- evaluated by Kenneth Burmeis- outlay for a possible new police and
the day.
ren , officiating. Burial will be dov i , and three great-grandchil- ter and re-evaluated by Bertel. car , road grader and truck , with Adoration hours Monday and Tuesday:
a.m. to noon—the ^chool children)
in Crown Hill Cemetery.
dren.
Joswick received the spark plug trade-ins. plus curb and gut- 10
noon lo 1 p.m.—Rosary Society group*
^
Friends may call at the fun- Funeral services wilt be at award.
No. \ to No. 7; l-l p.m.—Rosary Soter projects.
ciety groups No. « to No. 13; 5-3 p.m. —
eral home Saturday and Sunday , 2:30 p.m. Sunday at Zion LuThe tax levy for city pur- members of the Holy Name Society; 3*
until services.
oolng to confession ; 4-J p.m.
] theran Church, the Rev. Victor
poses is slightly under $1,000 p.m.—those
—girls, groups of the Rosary Society and
! Bittner officiating. Burial will
less than last year. The Council high school pupils; 5-t p.m.—broiler plant
Mrs. Laura Wieland
be in Riverside Cemetery.
employes and Arcadia Industries emwas able to cut it by applying ployes;
6-8 p.m. —those living close to
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) — Friends may call after noon,
tha church .
surplus funds.
Saturday
at
Colby
Funeral
,,
,
Mrs. Laur a Wieland. Arcadia
Total of all property taxes
died at 9:52 a.m. today at St: !' Home here and at the church
ST. PAUL (AP) - Today 's on the city will be 8242 ,662. The
Joseph's Hospital here, where ' Sunday after 1 p.m.
thin coating of ice on the state 's ; county and state levy will be
she had been a patient since
lakes and ponds is merely an i $95,667, according to a report
Ronald A. Brommerich
September.
ji BUFFALO CITY . Wis. ( Spe- invitation to disaster insofar as J to City Clerk. Galen Lieffring,
The former Laura Vesperman , :
youngsters are
, the ! from County Clerk , Martin PitRonald Allen Brom- Minnesot a S a fconcerned
j
' tman. State and county taxes
e
t
y
she was born to Christin and cial)—
Council
I merich , infant son of Sgt. and
Salina Vesperman June 18. ! Mrs. R i c h a r d Brommerich , warns.
last year were $90,199.
,
1884, in Lancaster. Wis. She was jj[ Beaufort , S. C , died Monday , It called upon parents to warn
School taxes are up nearly MABEL Minn. (Spedal)-A
married to Albert Wieland there I: one day after he was born at children against the thin ice and ! $25,000 from $100,197 last year Mabel man injured in a rearDec. 20, 1906. The couple farm- ¦;i the U.S. Naval Hospital at Beau- to more closely supervise their j to $124 ,940 this year. This is end collision with a Roverud
!
ed in Glencoe Township until fort.
play until the coating thickens the city 's share of expected Construction Co. front-end loader remains in critical condition
moving to the city in 1945.
Sgt . Brommerich lived with enough to be safe for sliding school costs. Increases are
at Lutheran Hospital, La Crosse.
Survivors are : One brother , i the Ottmar Probst family here and skating.
caused by larger enrollments Roger Bacon, 46, has multi¦
Rudy Vesperman. Chippewa j|until he joined the U.S. Maand salary increments among ple skull fractures , a serious
Falls; one* sister., Mrs. Millie rine Corps six years ago.
other things.
injury near one eye, broken
Vesperman. Lancaster , and Survivors are: His mother and Man ,75, Dead in
Equalized valuation of the city arm and broken leg, relatives
I
husthree grandchildren. Her
;• fat her ; one brother , Richard, Bird Island Fire
is $8,154,620.
here said.
¦
band and a son have died.
jl and one sister, Rebecca.
The accident happened TuesFuneral services will be at Graveside services were held
day at 5:10 p.m. 1V_ miles north
2:30 p.m. Saturday at the ;I this morning at Buffalo City BIRD ISLAND , Minn. (AP>- Wabasha Co. ARC
of Mabel on Highway 43. Both
American Lutheran Church , the ji Public C e m e t e r y , the Rev. A 75-year-old man died but . his
sister
escaped
about
6
a:m
tovehicles
were proceeding north.
WABASHA , Minn. — The
Rev. Walter Schultheiss, Marsh- |; Thomas Ash, St. Lawrence Cath- day when fire leveled their
equipment driver
The
road
Wabasha
County
Association
for
field, Wis., officiating. Burial ! olic Church, Alma, officiating. home
7' _ miles southeast of Retarded Children will meet wasn't injured .
will be in Glencoe Lutheran ]i Arrangements were in charge E*:rd Island
Monday at 8:30 p.m. at Waba- No one has been allowed to
of Colby Funeral Home, CochCemetery.
His
Killed
was
Arne
Johnson.
sha Public School. Mrs. Flor- visit Bacon at the hospital exKillian Funeral Home is in rane.
,
,
Inga
O'Hallaron
¦
sister
Mrs.
j ence Page , Wabasha, will dis- cept close relatives.
charge of arrangements.
made
her
way
out
and
ran
to
i cuss "Discipline of the Retard'
ji NEW SETTING FOR CROSS
a neighbor 's farm for ass .st- ed Child." Mrs. Page is kinder- Mars at one tune may have
Philip J. Farrell
j garten teacher at the public had an abundant supply of oxyFOUNTAIN , Minn. ( Special) I! NEW YORK OB - The famed ance.
—Philip J. Farrell . 70. lifelong !j "Charred Cross" of the Cathe- FireniL.n were unable to save • school here. She has attended gen, which literally rusted
resident, died Wednesday eve- j dral Church of St. Michael in any t :Iongings. Mrs. O'Halloian ! the University of Minnesota , away. Astronomers speculate
ning at St. Mary 's Hospital, Coventry, England, will be dis- said she believed an overheated ! where she majored in special that the oxygen combined with
Rochester, after a long illness. played as part of the Protes- stove in the basement caused ( education. The public is invit- iron in rocks to produce tha
vivid red deserts of the planet.
ed. Lunch will be served.
He was born June 27 , 1893. tant and Orthodox Center at the the blaze.
in rural Fountain. He married 1964 New York World 's Fair.
Mary Callan here June 20, 1934. The cross , made of charred
A rural mail carrier until re- oak beams, originally was set
tirement in 1958, he was a char- up in the rubble of the bombedter member of Romsos-Malia out church in World War II.

WINONA
Henry W. Jacobs, Minnesota
City Rt. 1, pleaded not guilty
to a charge of speeding. The
trial was set for next Friday
and bail set at $25. He was arrested by ponce at East Sarnia
Street and Mankato Avenue at
2:55 a.m. Thursday . He posted
bail .
Ronald L. Wheeler, 23, .64
Sioux St., was sentenced to pay
a fine of $10 or to serve three
days after he pleaded guilty to
a charge of failure to stop for
a stop sign . He was arrested
by police at West Broadway
and Gould Street at 12:35 a.m.
Thursday. He has been commit- mmmtf j ^m.i .I 1 _.; ny mtmii ivj m. iy -m.i wy.» imMmt, » ¦>. .'*¦. ... 'r»r^*wgj!
?'• - ' »**
ffiAyr> '?>^
ed to the city jail
Forfeits :
Ronald P. Cisewski, IS, 707
Grand St., $15 on a charge of
¦ y - .¦ ¦:¦ ' ¦. '. ' ¦'¦ :A. ' ' .: ' ";•> ¦¦ " ' - ' ¦¦ ? ";;' • '
driving with no driver '? license.
He was arrested by police at
West Sth and South Baker
Street at 12:30 a.m. today.
James L. Hanson , Ramsay,
Mich,, $10 on a charge of failure to display current vehicle .
registration . He was arrested ¦
by police on Huff Street at 4 :45
a.m. Thursady.
William J. Hubof , 23. 366 E.
Broadway, $10 on a charge of
failure to display current vehicle registration. He was arrest- '
ed by police nt West Howard '•
.
,.
and Olmstead streets at 1:10 ! ,-,;.:;
a.m. Thursday.
Robert J. Timmons, ]fl , _24 j
W. Sanbor n St., $10 on a charge .
of failure to stop for a stop !
sign. He was arrested by police '
at West 4th and Washington i
streets at 11:25 p.m. Tuesday. I
Cecil P. Kieffer . 970 W . Broad- 1
way, $10 on a charge of failure |
to stop for a traffic signal, He j
was arrested by police a[ 5th i
and Main streets at 2:45 a.m.
Thursday .

WINONA T) \M LOCKAGE
Flow — 12,600 cubic feet per
second at fl a.m. today .
Wednesday
12:30 p.m. — Bayou LaRose, TRKMPKAIX.C COUNTY
. barges, downstream.
WHITEHALL , Wis. ( Special)
Midnight - Prairie State , 12 —Melford Orizzlybear ,
Holmen
barges , downstream.
Rt.
1,
appeared
before
Judge
A.
Small craft - none.
L. Twesme in Trempealeau
Thursday
County Court Wednesday morn3 a.rn . — Miss Susan , . ing nnd pleaded guilty In the
downstream.
barges,
charge of oper/iting a motor ve7:10 a.m. — Hilnian Logan , hicle without a license.
upstream
.
S bar/j es,
He had been arrested in IS lair
9:10 a.m. - Catherine and Nov . 24 by policeman ltonnld
Big Manbu , 2 barges, upstream . Kob e. He wns sentenced to
11 a.m. - Delt a Cities , 3 pay $10 plus $3 costs or serve
barges, upstream .
three days in the county jail.
2:1(1 p.m. — Double B., 3 Fine and costs were paid ,
barges , upstr eam.
Forfeitures:
8:15 p.m. - Wisconsin , 11 Albert Anderson , Osseo Rt . 2 ,
barges , downstream.
charged by Policeman Clinton
0:30 a.m. — L Wade Child- Christiansen with failure to
ress, 11 barges , upst ream.
obey traffic officer in Osseo
Small craft - none.
Nov. 21, $18.
Today
Orval C. Douglas, Arcadia .
,
«
barge
s
Chief.
R a.m.
Harold Ri phcnburg, Osseo, and
downstream.
Dale Doubles , Arcadia , charg51:25a.m. —• Bayou LaCombe , ed by game warden Fred Gard3 barges, upstream.
ner Nov. 23 with transporting
nn uncased gun in motor vehicle , $18 each.
¦
LARCKNISTS" I.ITI I«;V
OSSIN1NO , N. Y. ifl "Good Thief Sunday " wns obIn Sing Sing Prison reSERVICE served
cently.
The Rt. Rev. George
^®^
b^p
McKlnney, Catholic chap lain ,
said that more than 400 other
Tito£jEjjjjjjj j» "i4
correctional institutions also
celebrated Mass commemorating St. Dismas , the criminal
crucified beside Christ , who
Ridlo-Dlipatehed tqulpmrnl
asked and received forgiveness.

FUEL OIL

NOVEMBER 29, 1963

Winona Deaths

No. 1957 — Male , black and
white, no license, first day.
No. 1958 — Female black puppy, third day.
THURSDAY
Available for good homes:
ADMISSIONS
Three males : One young partRoger Allen Aldinger , Winon a Labrador , one brown dog and a
Rt. 3.
puppyRobert
J. Muras , 971 E. 4th
¦
St. .

FRIDAY

up engine. It lakes VW parts l.xc .pt for Ih"
body ) and VW j ervica and rag.lar gas In
small amounts. (So it 's as economical to run
a%a VW.l
Tho car you ' re looking at in this picture is
tlie VW Karmann Ghia Coup.. There 's also
a very neat little Ghia Convertible,
You can se. them both where you see a
sign lhat reads: VW.

Delta Import Motors, Inc.
Highways 14, 15, 61
Pettibone Island
La Crosse, Wis.
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~* Pl,,rol,un' Brlquatt

ROLLINGSTONE LUMBER YARD
Rollingttone , Minn.

FRITZ HOFFMAN, Mgr,

Phon* 2_ MJ

Jim Clarkin

Tom Hall

Jim Rockers

Roger Pytlewski

Al Williams

Jerr y Saaser

Mike Maloney

Denny Bargman

On the Shoulders of These Eight Basketball Players Rest St. Mary 's Hopes For a Fine Seasvn

St. Mary 's Squads Open
Winona
Daily
News
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WIN 53-48 OVER KASSON-MANTORVILLE

Winhawks Travel to
Albert Lea Tonight

Skaters at

|^jr*.__ _«rt»?\ l
Madison

blii^ORTS

TWO AREA CONTRIBUTIONS to the University of Minnesota football team spent the 1963 season nursing injuries. Now
it appears that both will be granted another year of eligibility
by the Big Ten Conference.
Bob Grausnick , ex-Winona High star , was forced out of
action for the *63 campaign when he aggravated shoulder injuries in spring practice.
Arcadia 's Chuck Killian was the victim
of a knee injury early this fall and was forced
to the bench.
According to Bob's father , Roy, both have
applied for an extra year of eligibility.
"Everyone at the University seems to
think that they are a cinch to get an extra
year." said Roy.
Grausnick underwent surgery on his
right shoulder in June and Tuesday had the
same treatment done to the left shoulder.
Grausnick
"The operation shifts some of the muscles of the shoulder
area around the socket, " explained Roy. "This keeps it from
jumping out of place. The doctors are confident that this will
correct the difficulties!" •

Both St. Mary's winter sports
teams get into action for the
first time this weekend in what
promises to be fine seasons for
bot h squads.
The Hockey team gets the
jump, opening tonight against
the University of Wisconsin in
Madison . The skaters stay in
the Wisconsin capital for another encounter Saturday evening.
The basketball squad gets its
first taste of action Saturday
night also, when the Redmen
host Stout State College of Wisconsin at Terrace Heights. Sunday night, the cagers go at it
again as St. Ambrose comes
¦ to
—
town .

HEAD BASKETBALL Coach
Ken Wiltgen begins his 10th
season at the helm of the Redmen, and many think it will be
his finest. St. Mary's has size,
experience and speed and in
Wiltgen 's own words, "they
should be the answer." With
eight lettermen returning, it
would sound impossible for a
freshman to crack the starting
lineup, but Jerry Sauser, a Chicago product , may do just that.
GARY PETERS
j
The 6-1, 175-pound eager was
AL Rookie of Year
DEL-TONE COLVIW a Black Labrador familiar to Winona an All-State honorable mention
in Illinois.
dog enthusiasts, is the National Field Trial Champion for 1963.
The retriever , owned by Louis J. Snoeyenbos of Baldwin ,
Seven lettermen are the othWis., has competed in Winona trials four or five times , ac- er candidates to open the seacording to Gerald Feils, past president of the Tri-State Hunting son for St. Mary 's. Jim Rockers, a 6-7 skyscraper, or Denny
Dog Association.
Burgman , who scales 6-5 have
Del-Tone Cohan also won the national title in . 1961.
been battling for the pivot slot.
Also qualifying for the competition held in Sacramento, It seems that Captain Tom Hall ,
6-3, and Roger Pytlewski, 6-5,
BOSTON (AP ) — Persistent ' Calif., was a dog formerly owned by Winonan Bob Abraham.
Stilrovin Luke Adew , now owned by K, have the other two slots in the
Gary Peters , the left - hander
who began to feel like a yo-yo
K. Williams of Milwaukee, was one of 63 front line nailed down.
between the minors and the Chi- j
dogs to qualif y for the national competition ,
BATTLING with Sauser for a
cago White Sox, was named the i
but , according to Feils, . he.did not run .
guard
position is the Redmen 's
of
the
American League Rookie
j
"Six of the dogs that qualified didn 't leading scorer of last year Al
Year for 19.3 today, beating out
run ," said Feils. "Stilrovin Luke Adew was Williams. Because of his size,
teammate Pete Ward.
!
one of them .'
6-3, 240, he is one of the best
The 26-year-old Peters rerebounding
guards in
the
ceived 10 of the 20 votes cast
or
so
ago
it
apALTHOUGH
A
WEEK
MIAC.
He
is
accurate
from both
by a committee of the B aseball j
peared that Winona State 's chapter of Sigma short and long range, and his
Writers Association of America.
Tau Gamma fraternity had a record for bas- deceptive speed makes him a
Third baseman Ward of the
ketball dribbling, all that will pass by Dec. 7. threat to drive every time he
White Sox received six votes.
Minnesota Twins center fielder
The Winona State members and pledges has the ball. He was deceptive
Killian
.immie Hall drew the other : dribbled a ball from Winona to La Crosse, a distance of 29 enough to riddle opponents for
an average of 15.3 points per
four.
miles.
game last season , hitting on 48
Peters, the first White Sox
The reason the record—if it was a record, for it was never percent of his shots.
rookie winner in half a dozen
officially
confirmed—will be broken is the fact that Marquette
The key to St. Mary's ice sucyears , wouldn 't have , drawn a
single vote had the balloting University students have announced plans to begin a dribbling cess at the beginning of the
season was an all-freshmen
been conducted at mid-season. marathon Saturday.
He had won only five games in
Throughout most of next week, relays of students plan to front line. If the frosh could
come through , the Redmen aphis fifth attemp t to stick with devote most of their attention to dribbling
peared to be well on their way
Chicago.
a basketball the 90 miles from Western Michto a good season . The freshmen
But the 6-foot-2. 200 - pound
igan
University , Kalamazoo , Mich., to Milcame through all right , in fact
Pennsylvanian went fast after
they came through so well that
that. From July 4 "t o Labor Day waukee where Marquette will open its season
Coach Keith Hanzel will start
the never-say-die southpaw won against the Broncos Dec. 7.
The trip will be made over highways and
] 1 consecutive games , setting an
them instead of his veteran
line.
American League record for streets, and during a seven-hour crossing of
freshmen hurlers.
Lake Michigan on a ferry.
The "rookie " line will consist
of Dennis Cooney at center
with Phil Reichenbach at right
Ken Wilteen, St . Mary 's College cage
- _- . wing and Brian Desbiens at left
coach , spoke at the Chicago Catholic League
- " wing. The lettermen line will
coaches' clinic today in Chicago.
have two-time MIAC scoring
Wiltgen
The 22nd annual clinic marks a homechamp Andre Beaulieu at cenformerly
played
and
coached
in
the
coming for Wiltgen who
ter with Don Berrigan on his
circuit.
left and Dick McCormick on his
Still suffering from early seaspeak
on
manwil
l
Wiltgen
.
who
On
the
program
with
right.
son woes, Alma dropped its
coach George Ireland
third straight basketball deci- to-man defense, will be Chicago Loyola
FOUR SKATERS will rotate
Strack.
Dave
of
Michigan
coach
Univer
sity
and
sion 59-M to Wabasha St. Felix
on defense. They are Bob ParWednesday ngiht .
adise , a converted front liner
All was not j oy in the Yelof last year , Bob Magnuson ,
AS BASKETBALL SEASON continues , our percentage of Mike Bishop and Jim Clarkin.
lowjacket camp either , as standout guard Gene Wodcle, who led games p icked correctly keeps dropp ing. Tuesday night we In the nets on opening night
all scorers with 21 points for the managed to hit on eight of 16 (seven of Hi with handicaps ) . will be Jack Scott , who saw limnight , broke his wrist curly in With that , we now stand with .!» of 52 right for a .5511 per- ited action last year. Saturday
the fourth quarter.
night , freshman Jerry Archamcentage
It was an ice-cold fourth
beau
will be counted on to
Tonight and this weekend there is more fun on tap. We start.
quarter Ih.'Jt spelled doom for
Alma. The Rivermen trailed loi '.sce: Winona High over Albert Lea by it , St. Mary 's over
only .'{1-30 al the half , but could Stout by 7 and St. Ambrose by fl , Austin over Owatonna by
manage only six points in the 12. Mankato over Northfield by 3, Rochester over fieri Wing NITSCNKE HURT IN
frigid spell while St. Fe lix was (a toughie i by 1 , Houston over Caledonia by 1 ( Dick l'apenhitting for U"> .
fu.ss may have a surprise up his sleeve) , Cannon Falls over
Followin g Wodcl e , who will be Zumbrota by 5, Lima Sacred Heart over Rolllngstone Holy
lost for most of the season , in Trinity by 2 , Goodhue over Randolp h by 1 ( could be the
Die Vellowjackel .scoring was
ionship clash in the Centennial Confe renceL Onalaska
Bill (Momski will ) 111. Larry I champ
over Cushion by 1 ( another toss-up ) , Peterson ' over
Luther
Krcibich lopped Alma with IH (
by 3, Mondovi over Fall Creek by 5, Lanesboro
Valley
markers. John Stohr scored 12 j Spring
by 9, Spring Grove over Harmony by 4 ( another
Rushford
over
and Craig Krcibich and Orlyn |
'
I toughie ) , Lima Sacred Heart over Caledonia Loretto by 9.
Hoksch 10 ea< h.

Peters Picked
Top AL Rookie

St. Felix Rips
Rivermen 59-56

•

•

•

OOPS! . . . Bruce Holan
(54), Winona High forward,
loses control of the ball on
the way down the floor in
Wednesday night's game
with kasson-Mantort'iile! Winona High went on to a 5348 victory. (Daily News
Sports Photo ")

By GARY EVANS
Dally News Sports Editor
It was Wednesday, a few minutes before 10 p.m. and the
scene was the Winona High
School Winhawk dressing room.
Moments before the Winona
team had made its 1963-64 debut in the gym one floor above
the locker room by spurting and
sputtering its way to a 53-48 Victory over the Ko-Mets of Kasson-Mantorville High School.
BUT NOTICEABLY racing
in the locker room were the frivolities accorded a winner.
The players hurried through
showers, dressed silently and

Rambler Press
Routs Aquinas
By BOB JUNGHANS
Daily News Sports Writer
Coach John Nett had a little
extra to be thankful for Thanksgiving Day .
The night before the annual
turke.y holiday, his Cotter basketball team made its season
debut , and Coach Nett was a
Little worried prior to the game.
And there was good reason for
the consternation , for the foe
was old rival Aquinas and the
game was to be played on the
Nary E. Sawyer Auditorium
court in La Crosse.
Thanks to a torrid second half
and an overwhelming full court
press, the Ramblers turned
what appeared to be a tight
game into a route , and won going away 73-44.

that he didn't expect such a fine
performance from his charges
the first time out.
The Ramblers never trailed
in the contest as Gene Schultz
hit a driving layup after the
opening tipoff . Ron Hohfeld tied
it on a short jumper, but
Schultz came back to hit another layup. Both of the easy baskets were set up on picks by big
pivot-man Mike Jeresek:. With
3:18 left in the first quarter,
the Blugolds closed the gap to
8-7 on a charity toss by Hohfeld , but Cotter came back
with six straight, four of them
on tap-ins by Jeresek, to open
the gap to 14-7.

COTTER HELD that lead until the end of the first half. Jeresek was the big gun, getting
all of his 12 points in the first
"I EXPECTED Aquinas to be 16 minutes. The Ramblers shot
a tougher opener than St. Paul at a 37 percent clip in the first
Hill would have been , " said half , sinking 12 of 33 shots.
Nett. The Cotter-Hill clash was i The second half told the tale,
postponed because of the death however , as the Aquinas press
of President Kennedy . "It sure jj backfired , and Cotter's worked
is a nice way to open the sea- to a tee. The Blugolds cut the
j
son though ," he continued .
j margin to 31-27 as Mike Geary
"The press did it ," the Ram- hit on a pair of long jumpers
bler mentor went on. "We start- with 4:38 left in the third peed doing things right in the sec- riod. Cotter caught fire at this
ond half. " It might be more point and hit the hoop for 15
appropriate to say that two points before the buzzer blew
presses "did it. " With Cotter ending the quarter, while Aquiholding a 27-20 edge going into nas could counter with only four
the second half , Aquinas Coach of its own. Schultz hit three
John Michuta elected to try a baskets in the surge, his first
full court press in order to stop since the pair that opened the
the Ramblers. Time afte r time , Rambler scoring.
the Cotter cagers penetrated the
With a 46-31 lead going into
press for easy layups. Midway the final period , the Ramblers
in the third period Nett insti- didn 't let up. A torrid shooting
tuted his own press and from skein saw Cotter count 20 points
then on it was all Cotter .
! and build their lead to the final
There was jubilation in the margin of 29 points at 66-37.
Cotter locker room after the John Nett Jr. was instrumental
contest as some 20-odd coaches , in the display, pouring in eight
players and well wishers ban- points.
tered back and forth about what
Nett topped Cotter scoring
had won the game for the Ramblers. Off to one side Nett com- for the evening with 20 markmented , "I guess I have to be ers, 15 of them coming in the
happy with the way things turn- second half. Schultz backed him
ed out. " But from the wide up with 14, and Jeresek countsmile and tone of voice of the
(Continued on Page 15)
veteran mentor it was evident
RAMBLER

IUl BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
FOR AMBITIOUS MEN
¦
One of the n a t i o n ' H most |>ro »rcN«ivc
'
and fa.-tesi-!_ n m i i i» icl.iil orp unis.ntutnH
IM I W offers u m l i i t i o u . s mm an op p o r t u n i t y
to establish themselves as sin eer --ful ,
i in lei it'iii lent lu isiiies-nirii.
You will h« - votir own l>o.-,s . As , \ u t i r
luiMi iesH prow * , so will v o n r earnings.

WRITE TO P.O. BOX 732,
WINUNA

I

four luluf. il
up to YOU

With « vi . toiy In a postal
meet with lleiulrix College of
Conway. Ark ,, behind it. Winona Stale College 's swimming team under new coach
•loh n .Martin gets its dual
meet season under way by
competing at lMiitteville Saturday.
The stale swimmers have
been paced liy Hlch Chiltlers ,
who lias luokcii the Memorial
Hall Pool rrcoril in tlie 500yard freesty le twice tills season . In the I'reslmien-Varsity
meel, won hy the Freshmen
.7-lfi , he went the distance in
(> :<i:t anil in the postal competition with Hcndrix he registered a, lime of 5:57.2.
Following the meet with
I'lidleville , the Wan for.s will
swim nt iMncaJ.Ktcr Dee. 10.

(AP ) -- Mighty
DETROIT
Green Buy needs hel p from
three oilier Western Division
clubs in order to get a crack
at its third National Football
League champ ionship.
Thursday, Ihe Packers slipped
a full game behind Chicago, the
division leader , when the Detroit Lions tied them in the waning seconds i:i-i ;i in their annual
Thanksgiving Day battle ,

sp ite the mechanical miscues
as the Winhawks rolled in front
14-8 at the end of the first period and 26-18 at halftime.
Kenney played his first unit
of Squires , John Duel. Jim Kasten , Steve Keller : and Pat Bo- '. '
land in the first period and then
went to an underclass group
made up of Duran, Bruce Holan , John Brandt , Tony Kreuzer
and Gary Addington in the second period.
IT WAS IN THE third quarter, with the starters back in
the game, that trouble befell
the Hawks.
Behind Dennis Segar , who
paced the Ko-Mets with 18
points , and guard Ron Olson,
who wound up with nine , Kasson-Mant_ _ viile ¦ . slowly closed
the gap. They came within 3533 and 37-35 late in the period
before Squires hit a layup to
give the Hawks a 39-36 advantage heading into the final period. Keller tallied eight crucial
points in the third quarter.
The Ko-Mets weren 't through.
With 5:30 to play in the game,
a long jumper by Tom Currier
gave them their first lead since
early in the first period. They
TIGERS WIN OPENER
Albert Lea won its opener
Wednesday night, edging Minneapolis Central 55-43.
Paui Nervig hit 17 points to
pace the Tigers , Pat Fogerty
and Jim Bratvold 12 each.
led 42-41, but a rebound shot
by Squires put it at 43-42. Kasson-Mantorville got the advantage back at 44-43 on a driving
shot by Seger ,
Then the Winhawks rallied.
Squires hit a long jump shot ,
Duran scored and Squires pushed through another one-hander
for a 49-44 lead and the game
was over.
TON IGHT WINONA gets Into
earnest business at Albert Lea.
Kenney scheduled a practice
for Thanksgiving Day morning.
Did he plan any changes?
"The juniors looked better
than the seniors against Kasson-Mantorville ," he said. But
I'm not going to make any de- '
cisions after only one game.
We'll see what happens at Albert Lea. "

UP FOR TWO . . . Steve
Keller , Winona High guard ,
drives in for two points in
the struggle with KassonMantorville. The action took
place in the third period
during which Keller fired in
eight points. (Daily News
Sports Photo )

Kajson Mant. (48)
fg « pi IP
1 1 0 5
6 i 5 18
4 0 5 1
3 14
7
4 1 1 »
0 0 0 0
0 1 0 I
0 0 0 0
0 0 10

Ranvek
Scgar
Currier
FOrland
Olson
Frcqcl
Vail
Johnson
Shelstnd
Totals

Winona (53)
IB It pf l»
0 0 ) 0
7 4 3 lt
1 0 J J
S 0 1 10
1 0 t 4
J 1 J 11
0 J 1 3
0 0 1 0
1 0 J 7
1 1 0
3
0 0 1 0

Duel
Squires
Kaslen
Keller
Boland
Duran
Holan
Brandt
Kreuzer
Add ngtn
IV 10 16 41 Urnesi

KA5SON MANT.
WINONA
.. ..

Totals 11 t 30 53
8 10 11 12-41
14 11 U 14-53

¦

The Chicago White Sox outscoivd the 1!)!> !> Los Angeles
Dodgers . 2:1 to 21, yet lost Ihe
World Series in six games.

Give Us Time to Do the Job Right!

13-13 TIE WITH LIONS

Packers Slip Full Game
Behind Chicago in West

STAT E SWIMMERS
OPEN DUAL SEASON

made their ways out of the
building.
Shortly the room was empty
except for a small group hudled
around coach John Kenney in
the coaches' room.
"A comedy of errors ," summed up the coach before looking to the future and tonight' s
Big Nine Conference opener at
Albert Lea.
"We were experimenting out
there," he continued, "and it
looks like we'll have to be doing the same thing at Albert
Lea. The kids were tense, but
they should be over that now.
They're going to have to prove
themselves at Albert Lea."
NOT THAT THERE weren 't
bright spots in the opening contest. Bill Squires proved a
tenacious rebounder and a top
scorer , hitting seven field goals
—four came in the final quarter and proved vital to the outcome—and four of seven charity tosses for 18 points. Another
junior, Denny Duran , also came
through in the clutch with n
points.
But the overall play appeared dissatisfactory as the Winhawks committed 13 mechanical
errors and had to fight to come
out of the tilt with a victory in
a typical night of "opening
game jitters."
Things started off well . de-

Frisco and Detroit on its home
field ,
The Bears take on the Vikings
Sunday. In other NFL games
Ilnltimore is at Washington ,
Cleveland nt SI. Louis , Los Angeles al Nan Francisco , New
York al Dallas and Phila del phia
nt Pittsburgh.

ing drive. A pass interference
penalty against Green Bay 's
Jes/e Whittenton gave the Lions
tli/ ball on the two, but they
needed four cracks at the line
to score afte r a penalty put the
hall back on the seven.

LEE BLUE DENIM
The Packers late st jolt eninc
with tti .seconds remaini ng in,
Thursday 's game. Det roit full- 1
Compound ing (i r e r n Hay 's hack Nick Pietrosanto leaped] Blanket lined , zipper front ,
problems is an injury suffered into the end zone from less thin/ zipper breast pocket , ff<*
QC
by linebacker Hay Niischke. lie ;i yard out and Wayne Walker ' corduroy collar
^0_ v _f
said he broke n bone in his right j ulcled the extra point Hint tie d
Hi;; Hen whipcord
forearm in the fourt h (mailer of the score.
j acket. Blanket
<TC QC
the game and won 't see any ' Walker also booted two first^>J_VJ
lined.
more action this season,
half field goals.
"Win or tie , we si ill have to j Practicall y all of the action Ft rowii moleskin jacket. Blankdepend on someone else; to beat 1 was crammed into the game 's et lined. Zipper
CT QC
Chicago ," said (liven B:iy Coach final 10 minutes as the Packers | Trbnl. LOOK length. $1 mDJ
Vincc Lombard!.
went ahead I ,')-<! on a seven-yar d '
The Puckers , now !!-_:-1 , meet puss from Hurl Starr to Hon !
Los Angeles and San Francisco ; Kramer to end a (il-yard drive. )
163 E. 3rd St.
in their final two games . Chi- j The Lions roared hack as Kuri l
cago , at. !) l-l , faces Minnesota , ! Morrall directed tho final scor-
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Gophers Make Season SuccessfulWhip Badgers 14-0
Goal Line
Stand Numbs
Wisconsin

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -Hardhitting Minnesota, erasing in
one day the stigma of a football
season of fumbles and frustration, crushed Wisconsin 14-0
Thursday.
The Gophers used two swift
scoring forays to ring up touchdowns, and a stirring goal line
stand to numb the Badgers' enthusiasm.
Minnesota -truck for touchdowns in the quarters when it
had a stiff wind pusting over 30
miles an hour to its back — the
first and third periods.
The Gopher, stormed 44 yards
In nine plays after taking a punt
late in the first quarter FullCHARGE! . . . With battle lines drawn, Minnesota men : Myron Rognlie (83) and back
1
Mike Reid slashed three
Minnesota's line charges toward the WisconFrank Marchlewski (53). Wisconsin men : Bob yards through right tackle for
sin line and specifically Jim Purnell (38) who
Pickens (71), Ralph Kurek. (34) , Ray March. Jthe . touchdown 1:14 from the
quarter's end . and added a con(66). (AP Photofax)
Is returning the opening kickoff in their Big
version kick.
Ten football game Thursd ay in Minneapolis.
Late in the third stanza , Minnesota ripped 65 yards in eight
plays for another score, Reid
MERMEN HOST ROCHESTER
also scoring this one on a twoyard plunge over left tackle.
Reid again converted.
The Badgers came within an
eyelash of scoring as the first
half ended. The near-miss appeared to take some of the fire
out of them.
Wisconsin ha«_ marched 73
yards to get a first down on the
Gopher one-yard line when
pass interference was called on
Although John Kenney will defending state champion , Ro- dividual medley.
Paul Ramseth as he grabbed
WRESTLING
take his Winona High School chester, and Gene Nardil- will
Fred Reichardt's arm at the
basketball team to Albert Lea watch his wrestlers open the With two, and possibly three, one. Thirty seconds remi '_ pd on
new campaign against Albert competitors out of action, Winothe clock before half time.
for the Big Nine Conference Lea.
na High's mat team debuts in
Badger fullback Ralph Kurek
opener for both teams, WinBoth meets will be preceded the High School Auditorium
hit
the left side of the line on
hawk sports fans will be able by "B" squad action. The pre- against Albert Lea tonight.
the first play, but was smacked
liminaries
will
get
under
way
at
The "B"- squad match opens
to view plenty of activity on
6:30 p.m. with the varsity meets action at 6:30 o'clock with the for no gain by Goober Joe
the home front tonight.
Pung. Then two quarterback
to follow,
varsity going on stage immedi- sneaks by Harold Brand* were
Lloyd Luke will send his varSWIMMING
ately after .
line
sity swimming team against
A giant task faces Winona Nardini has Billy Roth , regu- crushed by the Minnesota
"it Sunled
by
Carl
Eilei
and
M'
High's swimming team tonight
154-pounder, out of action for de, as time ran out.
when Rochester, state champ- lar
a week with an ear infection. Wisconsin never got closer to
ion a year ago and rated as
reserve at 154, ihe Gopher goU than the 34Minnesota's best in pre-season Allen Hazelton ,
r
forecasts, invades the Winona may also be out of commission yard line the econd half That
with
a
twisted
ankle.
Also
lost
threat
was
ended
when MinneHigh pool.
sota intercepted1 a Brandt pass.
While Luke will send bis "B" is Jim Girtler , 95-pounder, who
team against the Rocket "B" also has an ear infection.
The crowd was estimated at
team at 6:30 o'clock, the var- "Except for that , I think just over 50.000, although Min
"Winona High School's "B" sity meet is scheduled to get we're ready for Albert Lea," ne.ota officials said it would be
squad basketball team under under way at approximately 7:30 said Nardini. "We expect some of'icially cotintr d as a ci owd of
real fine competition."
55,271 because that was the
the direction of Bob Lee got its p.m.
A year ago, the Winhawk mat- number of tickets sold and unseason off to a successful start
The Rockets return a host of
Wednesday night by rolling individual state champions and men went into the final two refurided.
The university had received
over the Kasson - Mantorville appear a cinch to go untouched matches against the Tigers wjth
an 18-18 tie. Two pins won it some criticism for the 10:30
"B" '-a:. 68-30.
for the 1963-64 campaign.
a.m. starting time from clergyThe Junior Winhawks scored
And while the Winhawk coach for Albert Lea 28-18.
an almost unbelievable 32 realizes that beating the Rock- Nardini will use .this varsity men . The morning starting time
points in the first period to six ets appears out of the question, lineup : Dennis Lande, 95; Steve on Thanksgiving Day was sefor the Ko-Mets. After that the he does hope that his team will Miller, 103; Pat Anderson, 112; lected after the game was postrest was easy. Winona led 42- be able to rack up some points Leonard Dienger, 120; Jim Dotz- poned from last Saturdujf .
ler, 127; Ray Spies, 133; Cliff
17 at halftime and 36-24 head of its own.
The best bet at present seems Vierus, 139; Barry Arenz 145;
ing into the final period.
Larry Larson pushed home 17 to be John Sanders, a back- Hazelton , 154, but a question
mark ; Pete Woodworth , 165;
( Continued from Page 14)
points for Winon a and John stroker.
Byron
Bohnen
,
175,
and
Bob
Other
boys
performing
well
Walski 15. George Pappas had
ed a dozen before fouling out
in early season practice ses- Haeussinger, heavyweight.
11 for Kasson-Mantorville.
Kassen-M. "B" (3D)
Wlnoni "B" (61)
sions are Gary Grabow, in the That group of boys also will with 5:50 left in the game. Capfg fl pi tp
f9 ft P» tp
short sprints, Lee Edstrom , a compete for Nardini' s varsity in tain Louis Ballin paced the
Gladden
0 3 1 1 Emanuel 1 0
1?
Bluegold scoring with 13 points.
Hauae
0 8 1 8
Spencer
1 8 1 1 diver , Greg Gerlach , a breast- the Rochseter Area Invitational
Frydlund 0 9 1 8 Chapped I I V I stroker,
,
and Mark Johnson a Saturday. The Winhawk "B" He left the game with five per0 13
1
Brrkke
0 0 _ 0 Ahrenj
sonals just a minute after JePappas
5 1 3 11 Miller
5 0 0 4 ninth grader who swims the in- team also will compete:
resek.
Leth
8 8 8 8 Larson
I 1 3 17
1 S 1 T Ronton. 4 1 1 9
Tletl*
The lone blemish on the fine
Bueqler
5 0 1 4
show
3 0 14
Rambler performance came
Palmer
1 1 . J Walski
7 1 1U
O'Brien
« J 1 3 Bicker
3 0 3 4
from the charity stripe where
Currier
8 8 1 8 Bauer
8 0 ) 8
Cotter could hit only 11 of 27
Magren
O 0 6 0
Totals
f 1! M 30 Harelton 3 1 1 7
attempts, compared with 20 of
Bochulfe 0 8 8 8
29 from the field in the second
Nusilock 0 8 1 0
half.
Totals 31 * 30 It
With the big one out of the
4 11 7 «—30
KA5SON- MANT.
way , and with the confidence
WI NONA
13 18 4 11—il
CHICAGO (_ v-Shooting infling of Michigan State. .Line- instilled by the resounding opento full contention for college
backer Dick Butkus , who has ing win , the Ramblers head for
football coach of the year is
MVC MeeMng
been in on some 140 tackles Minneapolis to take on a strong
Pete Elliott , boyishly 37.
this season , operated in a sur- De La Salle team Tuesday night.
Set for Durand
Aqulnil (44)
Cotter (73)
And his Illinois toarn should
prise defensive shift that webfg fl pf tp
f . ft pf tp
have
an
inside
track
on
sports
bed
in
the
Spartans
'
game(
Nttt
I 4 t 38 Ballin
3 7 ] 13
DURAND , Wis. Special) comeback
of
the
year.
1
0
]
«
Oeary
3 0 1 4
JudgB
breaking
runner
,
Sherrn LewDurand High School will host
Jeresek
4
0
1
13
Hohfeld
3 3 1 4
In
1961,
's
Elliot
record
was
is,
for
only
58
years
in
13
Schultr
7 8 1 14 Clements 1 1 1 3
the Mississipp i Valley Football
0-9, the first winless season in
carries.
1
}
Hlckey
3 8 3 4
Stanackl 1 3
Conference banquet Monday Illinois history.
Fllk
3 0 3 4 Hayer
. 3 8 3
In
1962
it
was
The
Illini
.
for
the
first
time
,
Knoplck
1 3 3 $ Sarner
a 8 S 4
evening nt 7 p.m. at Ihe high 2-7.
shifted
linebackers Butkus Leaf
1 0
8 7 Banaslk
• 1 1 1
school gymnasium.
Pelowskl
1
0
1
7
Toplnka
1 0
1 7
By smothering Michigan
and
Don
Hansen
in
a
stunting
0 1 0
1 Pampuch 4 ) 0 3 0
Tho all-conferenco team will State 13-0 Thursday, the IIBrown*
maneuver
just
before
SMU
Allalrs
8 8 7 0 Loomil
O 0 3 0
be named , and the ro-chnmp- lini won the Big Ten chamLei
8 0 10
.all
• 8 8 8
would put the ball in play.
lons, Mondovi nnd Durand. will pionship outright for the first
Justlngar 1 0
0 7
"We
wanted
Hansen
to
be
Totals 31 11 lt 73 Luttin.
• 0 8 8
bf» honored .it Ihe affair . Play- time since 1951 and will go to
keyed on Lewis or also speedy
Totals 13 14 31 44
ers , conches , and administra- the Rose Bowl for the third
Dewey Lincoln ," said Elliott. COTTER
14 11 1» 37-73
tors of all teams of the confer- timft
A
Q
U
I
N
A
S
11 I II 11—44
"This left Butkus to draw a
ence will be present.
They finished with an over
bead on fullback R o g e r
¦
Attorney Gene Calhoun , Madi- all record of 7-1-1, and 5-1-1 in
Lopes. Otherwise our defense
First baseman Norm Siebern
son , who serves ns a Big 10 the conference, the only loss
was the same, although we
Football official will be the ban- being to Michigan , coached by
kept harp ing for continuous led the Kansas City Athletics in
quet speaker , relating his ex- Pete 's brother , Bump.).
pursuit of Lewis so if he tried homers last season with 16, one
Capping the rags-to-riches
periences as an officio! in footany cutbacks we could nail more than third baseman Ed
drive was the defensive stihim. "
Charles.
ball in Big in.

Hawk Swimmin g , Mat
Teams at Home Tonight

Junior Hawks
Triumph Easily

RAMBLER

Elliott in Line
As Coach of Year

EHe r Concludes
Brilliant Career
MINNEAPOLIS to — It was
the Minnesota Gophers' day
of atonement for narrowly
missing the 1962 Big Ten
championship, and nobody
relished it more than the Big
Bear , Carl Eller .
The massive Minnesota
tackle, the object of the affection of every pro scout

Trojans Smash
Canton 103-49,
Grovers Win
ROOT RIVER

Rushford
Spring Grove
Caledonia
Petersen

w
1
1
0
0

L

8
0
O
8

Houston
Canton
Mabel

"

l — l —-..-I — - ¦
—¦ ¦.

¦

¦

Mrs. Conn ally wns rnlling to
offer the Rovernor 's congratulations to the Coiton Bowl bound
Texns team , which had just
wrapped up its first perfect season in 4.1 yenrs and virtually
clinched the national champ ion-

Michigan State 13-0. The Tar
Heels edged Duke 16-14 on a 42yard field goal by Max Chapman with 33 seconds remaining.
Five major college teams now
hnve firm bowl commitmentsTexas, Illinois , North Carolina ,
Nebraska nnd LSU . Nebraska previously nailed a Orange
Bowl spot nnd IJSU a place in
the Rlucbonnet Bowl .
Other bowl assignments will
come from Saturday flames ,
with most interest centering on
the West Const Rose Bowl situation, Two games hold the keyWashington State nt Washington nnd UCLA at Southern California. A league vot e will decide Ihe enl rv,
Also spotlighted on Saturday s
scheduled is tho 80th meeting

of Harvard and Yale. In other
games bearing on bowl bids,
Auburn is at Alabama , Georgia
Tech at Georgi a , Mississippi nt
Mississippi State and Pittsburgh
at Miami , Fla., for a night
game.
One other game Thursday
may have had bowl ramifications. Syracuse, looking for n
bid , finished an fl-2 campaign by
defeating Notre Dame 14-7.
In other games , West Virginia blasted Furman 38-7, Minnesota bj nnked Wisconsin 14-0,
Cornell defeated Penn
17-8,
Mary land whi pped Virginia 21-6,
Columbia beat Rutgers 35-28,
Clornson edged South Carolina
24-20. William it Mary bolted
Richmond 20-6 and Miami of
Ohio nipped Cincinnati 21-19.

Winona High at Albert Lea .

BIG NINE

Austin at Owatonna.
Mankato at Northlleld
Red Wing at Rochester.

ROOT RIVER

Caledonia at Houston.

HIAWATHA VALLEY

Zumbrota at Cannon Falls.

CENTENNIAL

Randolph at Goodhue .

BI-STATE

Rollingslonc

at

Lima.

NONCONFERENCE

Cashlon at Onalaska Lulher.
Spring Valley at Peterson.

SATURDAY
LOCAL SCHOOLS

Stout at St. Mary's.

NONCONFERENCE

Pall Creek at Mondovi.
Lanesboro at Rushford.
Spring Grove at Harmony.

SUNDAY
LOCAL SCHOOLS

It. Ambrote at St. Mary 's,

BI-STATE

Lima at Caledonia Loretto.

Cotter 's "B" squad fell behind 21-6 in the first quarter
and couid never catch up as the
Little Rambl ers dropped a 5048
decision to the Aquinas "B"
team Wednesday night in La
Crosse.
Cotter cut the gap to four
points with three minutes to go
in the game, but could get no
closer. Brom had 13 points to
lead Cotter , and Pelowski chipped in with 12. Hass took scoring honors for Aquinas with 14
counters.
Cotter "B" (4 .)
tg It pt tp
Kulas
10
3 4
P.llowskl t 1 J 15
Sfoftel
O 0 4 0
Brom
e ll l l
Holmay
4 1 T »
Lear
4 0 l l
Totals

l
l

Aquinai "8"
tg ft
Hass
a J
Sieger
J 8
Odfus
J 1
Eagon
1 3
Mlchutl
J 0
Lathroo
J 1
Koehl
0 0
1 1 1 . Toplnka
I S
Rorall
0 0
Gameler 1 o

(JO)
pf tp
4 14
1 «
1 7
1 7
I «
8 J
0 0
1 7
1 9
t J

Totals JO 10 15 5 _
t 11 10 1«—4«
COTTER "0" AQUINAS "B"'
:i 7 10 1J—J.
Officials: Halaska and Bahme.

6 HAWKS HONORABLE MENTION

Gerlach Named

All-Big Nine

Lake City
Opens League
Play With Win
^_

Wabasha Rolls
Over Mazeppa

Basketball
Scores

________H__________ r_^___JW >l. -ZJ1 Jm m —~ — v_m

¦

ship.
Only minutes had elapsed
slnco the lukewarm Longhorns
had nipped Texas A&M 15-13,
Duke Carlisle cracking over
the one with 1:19 remaining to
close out a drive that kept its
momentum despite n pass interception.
Texas already had clinched a
Cotton Bowl berth , but two other
bowl spots were filled on a
beefy Thanksgiving Day program—Illinois grabbing its first
Rose Bowl assignment in 13
years and North Carolina accepting a Gator Bowl offer.
The Illinl won the Big Ten
Conference title nnd the bowl
berth with a deceptive defensive
formation revolving around Dick
Butkus that helped throttle

0 0
0 1
8 1

and the tower of the Gophers '
defensive strength , made this
.matter of redemption a
Thanksgiving Day to remember.
\
Eller concluded his brilliant
collegiate career for th« Gophers in a proverbial maze
of glory as Minnesota trounced Wisconsin 14-0 Thursday.
He led a miraculous Gopner
goal line stand that smacked
down three Badgef rushes
from the one-yard line to prevent a touchdown just before
the first half ended.
He threw Badger quarterback Harold Brandt for an
eight-yard loss when Wisconsin stormed to the Minnesota
15-yard line early in the second quarter. The Badgers
then missed a field goal.
He deflected a Brandt pass
which teammate Bob Sniggers intercepted to end Wisconsin's last threat in the
fourth quarter.
And he caught a 12-yard
pass from Bob Sadek late in
the game on a tackle-eligible
play.
Did Eller, who had vowed
to avenge last year's 14-9 loss
to Wisconsin , do everything
he had wanted to do?
"I think so," he replied ,
"except to get a touchdown ."
The Gophers wanted the Bear
to get one, but he was brought
dorn after catching the pass.
"Yes, we got matters settled ," the 6-feet-5, 245-pound
North Carolinian drawled. "I
think it <ff_s my best game. It
was the one I enjoyed the
most."
Eller was married the night
before the game to Adrienne
Coleman of St. Paul , but spent
the night with the team. The
couple has deilayed any honeymoon until Carl plays in the
the Hula Bowl in Honolulu in
January.

FRIDAY
LOCAL SCHOOLS

Little Ramblers
Drop 50-46 Tilt
To Aquinas Five

Greg Gerlach is the lone Wi- players, as did the others, on
nona High School football play- the honorable mention list.
er named to the 22-man unit
In addition to Gerlach , reAll-Big Nine Conference football peaters front a year ago were:
team for 1963 selected by a Bob Bedney, Owatonna , tackle;
panel of conference sports writ- and backs Dave Nelson, Rich
ers.
Field and Kit Monsrud, all of
In addition , six Winhawks Rochester ; Mel Stensrud, Alwere among players receiving bert Lea, and Mike Ruzek, Aushonorable mention for the past tin.
Bedney is the lone three-year
campaign.
Because members of the Wi- veteran, having gained a spot
nona Daily News sports depart- in 1961.
SQUAD
ment did not see all the con- ALL BIO NINE CONFERSKCB
ENDS
ference teams during the past Dave HartTsan, Austin; Glen LybarRochester; Ron Howie/, Rochester;
season , this paper did not par- gar,
"Tom Olson, Albert Lea.
ticipate in the poll conducted
CENTERS
Marty Coram, Red Win.) Doug Nt.
by the Albert Lea Tribune.
un, Mankalo.
Gerlach, a 160-pound senior
TACKLES
Bob Bedney, Owa tonna; Day* Showguard who scales 5-5, is one alter,
Rodiest.r; Mike Roberts, Albert
of seven repeaters from the Lea; Tom Anderson, Mankato.
GUARDS
squad selected in 1962.
Lynn McAtister , Austin; Rick John*,
Winonans receiving honorable Albert Lea; Tom Leonard, Rochester;
mention for outstanding play Ortg Gerlach, Winona.
BACKS
during 1963 are fullback Pat Noel Jenko, Owatonna;
Dave Nelson,
Boland , center Roger Allen^end Rochester; Rich Field, Rochester; Mel
Stensrud, Albert Lea; Kit Monsrud, RochBill Squires, tackle Frank Gerth ester; Mickey Bohmbach, Red Wings
and halfbacks Barry Arenz and Tom Jaax, Mankato; Mike Ruzek,
Auitln.
Byron Bohnen.
HONORABLE MENTION
Squires and Aren z are jun - ENDS—Tim Leonhert, Mankato; Bill
Squires, Winona; Rog Ravstnhorst, Aliors 'and will be around to tor- bert Lea ; Ed Care), Northtleld; Rick
ment conference opponents in Withers. Red Wing, and Tim Braaten,
Owatonna.
1964.
CENTERS—Jim Suk, Rochester; Gary
,
Rochester again the undis- Van Wyngiirmn, Albert HI I Rog Af'ait,
Winona, and Doug Saaranen, Austin.
puted conference champion, TACKLES—Tom Fossey, Austin; Stevt
grabbed the lion's share of hon- Wood, Northtleld; Frank Gerth, Winona;
BiyrO, Rochester; Jim Carroll, AlHIAWATHA VALLEY
ors
on the team , placing seven Gary
bert Lea; Jot Kunie, Red Wing.
W L
W L
,
players.
Albert
Lea
which
tied
CUARDS-Wayne Thlelbar. Faribault;
0, «
Stewartville
1 0 Kasson-Mant .
i o Kenyon
o o for second place with Austin , Jan Wlllard, Bob Brown and John OhmLakt City
scheid, Mankato; Jim De Weorad, Roch0 1
Zumbrota
t 0 Plainview
St, Charles
0 1 landed fou r players on the team ester; Jerry Bundy, Rochester; oennla
t o
Cannon Falli
Jaeobsen, Aurtln, and Steve Aim, Albert
Lake City opened its Hiawa- and Austin and Mankato three Lea.
each.
Red
Wing
and
Owatonna
BACKS—Jim Bra tvold, Albert Lea; Bob
tha Valley Conference season
had two each selected and Wi- Walsh, Red Wing; Doug Carol, Northon a winning A> — '
field; Pat Bolend, Winona; Mike Ho.at,
nona one.
Austin; Bruce Olson, Albert Lea; Rick
note Wednesday ^K^piNorthfield and Faribault fail- Cornell, Norttilltld: Barry Areiu, Winight as it turn- \tjs ^^fc
Byron Bohnen, Winona, .and Paul
ed to obtain a position on the nona;
Kllpslc,
Rochester;
Willy
Osterholt,
ed back Plain- . j _7£3fB_ .\ squad although they did have Austin.
view 55-50.
A W M^T M K
DENNIS THE MENACE
P l a i n v iew _______ (&¥
came f rom . a _) - nRy\
22 halftime defi - ^^\C>\
cit to pull with~ ^ m \ >y
¦^
^k
/
in two points at
38-.16 at the end of three periods,
but the surge fell short .
Dave Meyers led all scorers
W - with 25 tallies for Lake City.
W L
8 0 Jerry Schreck added 12. Van
Wabasha
1 0 Goodhua
0 1
Faribault Oaaf I 0 Maieppa
0 1 Harrington had 21 for the GoRandolph
0 0 Elgin
phers, and Dennis Lee backed
CENTENNIAL
A hot shooting offense and a him up with 13.
stingy first half-defense propelled Wabasha to a Centennial
Conference victory Wednesday
night , 79-60 over Mazeppa.
The Indians roared to a 20-4
first quarter lead , and then built
it to 40-15 by /^ae*halftime. J I m <(C(_^.
Glynn smacked \>1/^^K
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
in 22 points to A AWL
LOCAL SCHOOLS
Winona High 33, Kasson-Mantorville 41
top all scorers. ^Al_ /
Cotter 73, La Crosso Aquinas 44
f^V
John Bernhardt
_ m—C_ ^W
CENTENNIAL
and Pete EksWabasha 79, Maieppa 40.
nW_tf £ \
"^^ \y \
H I A W A T H A VALLEY
trand followed
Plainview SO .
lip with i:t each
"~^Mt y Lake City SS,
RIVER
^+m*\/ Spring GroveROOT
for the Indians ,
51, Mabol 4J.
Rushford
10],
Canton
49
and Rich Schuth had 12,
Don Wobschall led Mazeppa Wabasha NONCONFERENCE
St. Felix 59, Alma it.
'Jbtys CRVIN' 'CAUSE RUFF GAVE M A KISS THISWGI*
with 14 markers.
Albert Lea SS, Minneapolis Central 43
"
MARK,TRAIL
By Ed Dodd

Texas Completes Perfect Season
By THE ASSOCIATI -D PRESS
The phone JnnRled. Texns
Conch Darrell Royal picked it
up.
"W HS it too much for you to
watch all the time?" he asked.
"Well , Nellie , I wouldn 't hnve
watched it either if I hadn 't had
to. "
Tho caller was the wife of
John Connnlly. talkin g from the
hospital where her husband is
recuperating from his bullet
wounds.

w u

A pair of games inaugurated
the Root River Conference basketball season Wednesday night.
Rushford ran up a big score in
smashing Canton 104-49, and
Spring Grove topped Mabel 5143.
SPRING GROVE 51
MABEL 43
Spring Grove built a 27-21
lead and then hung on to down
Mabel 51-43.
The s c o r e *
was tied with
three minutes
remaining a t
41-41, but the
Grover c a m e
through with 10
quick points to
wrap up the
victory.
Mel Homuth led the winners
with 15 points. Gary Glasrud
added 10 to the cause. Bob
Rommes and Dennis Usgaard
hit 14 and 13, respectively for
Mabel.
The Spring Grove "B's" also
won 25-24.
RUSHFORD 103
CANTON .9
Hitting better than 20 points
in every p e r i o d, Rushford
squashed Canton 103-49.
Five Trojan cagers hit in double dig its in the well balanced
attack. Ed Sandness paced the
victors with 18. Dale Olstad tallied 16, Craig Johnson and Rex
Manion 15 each , and Don Ellefson 10.
Dean Jones paced all scorers
for the night with - 23 for Canton. Norm Gillund counted 10.
The Trojans held leads of 23-8,
45-20, and 71-33 at the end of
each period , and then topped it
off with a 32-point fourth quarter.
Rushford sw ept evening activities with a 47-35 win in the "B"
contest.

NIPS TEXAS A & M 15-13

»

Upcoming
Bas ketball

BUZ SAWYER
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WINONA MARKETS

Stock Prices
Higher in
Light Trading

¦
NEWyVORK (AP) - Aerospace -and airlines issues were
stron g in a generally higher
stock market early this afternoon. Trading was moderate.
Although there were some losers, most key stocks advanced
from fractions to a point or so.
A few of the trading favorites
did better.
A e r o s p a c e issues were
spurred by- news of the successful launching Wednesday of the
Centaur rocket which is expected to breed more enthusiasm
for the U.S. moon flight project.

__

Attention on the airlines appeared to be focused by a published article that , major airlines have ordered 33 all-cargo
jets.
Cooper slocks took some
sharp losses amid speculation
about Communist gains in Chile
where U.S. companies have
mines.
The Dow Jones industrial
average¦ at noon was up 2.13 at
743.13.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was up .4
at 277.4 with industrials up .4.
rails up .2 and utilities up .5.

1 P. M. New York
Stock Prices
All'd Ch
M Int'l Ppr 32'i
Als Chal 15s _ Jns & L
61
Amrada 69s« Kn 'ct
72 1.
Am Cn
41!. Lrld
42Ji
Am M&F 18 Mp Hon l-S
^
Am Mt
197* Mn MM
64^i
_
]39V . M n & Ont 21 "k
AT&T
Am Tb
26ss Mn P&L 41 7 «
Ancda
46Vi Mn Chm 54•¦> »
Arch Dn — Mon Dak 35' .
Armc St 627 « Mn Wd
337 _
Armour
39x* Nt Dy
63s»
Avco Cp 231 . N Am Av .53*.
Beth Stl
SO 1 * Nr N Gs 49 34
Bng Air
381. Nor Pac 467 »
Brswk
11' _ No St Pw 34'.
Ctr Tr
45^ 8 NW Air
605j
Ch MSPP 1334 Nw Bk
51* .
C&NW
287 8 Penney
44
Chrysler 853 . Pepsi
51' .
Ct Svc
62V4 Phil Pet
48 U
Cm Ed
48 Plsby
54
Cn CI
48 Plrd
176s_
Cn Can
42 1. Pr Oil
40
_5»i
Cnt Oil
56V_ RCA
Cntl D
105i 4 Rd Owl
22
Deere
681, Rp Stl
40
Douglas 24V« Bex Drug 3778
Dow Chm 63J8 Rey Tob . 381, .
du Pont 233 Sears, Roe 961 _
East Kod 1123 4 Shell Oil 431 .
Ford Mot 511 . Sinclair
43H
Gen Elec 807 B Socony
64
Gen Fds 855 s Sp Rand
18
Gen Mills 3834 St Brnds 74 14
Gen Mot 78» . St Oil Cal 59U
Gen Tel
293B St Oil Ind 59:i4
Gillette
3258 St Oil NJ 6958
Goodrich 5434 Swft & Co AVi
Goodyear 401. Texaco
65
Gould Bat — Texas Ins 89
Gt No Ry . 531. Un Pac
41'i
Grvhnd
463 - U S Rub 45U
Gulf Oil
447 8 U S Steel 5258
Homestk — Westg El 353s
IB Mach 484 Wlworth
78U
Int Han' 573i Yg S & T 1223i

General Dynamics, p r i m e
contractor for the C e n t a u r
project, was up. more than a
point. North American Aviation
spurted 2 while gains of more
than a point were scored by CHICAGO (AP) - Chic^goBoeing, Douglas Aircraft and Mercantile exchange — butter
Lockheed.
steady; wholesale buying prices
Martin-Mariett a and United unchanged ; 93 score aa 5734: 92
Aircraftf were fractional gain- a 573/ _ ; 90 b 57; 89 c 56; cars
ers. .
90 b . 57% ; 89 c 57»i.
Pan' American World Airways Eggs steady; wholesale buyadvanced more than a point ing prices unchanged to 1. lowas did Eastern Air Lines. Delta er; 70 per cent or better grade
gained about 3*. Braniff and a whites 34; mixed 34: mediums
American Airlines were up 26V_ ; ^standards 33, dirties 28,
nearly a point each . .
checks 28.
A 2-point drop by Kennecott
(AP ) - (USDA) and a loss of nearly a point by CHICAGO
Potatoes
arrivals
87; on track
Anaconda accompanied the re206;
total
U.S.
shipments
Thursport about Chile.
and
Friday
414;
supplies
day
South Puerto Rico Sugar and
American Crystal Sugar rose moderate ; demand for russets
about 2 each. Holly Sugar add- slow, but good for round reds;
I market firm on latter; Idaho
ed nearly a point.
reported; MinXerox recovered . points. russets no sales Dakota Red
nesota and North
High
Voltage
Polaroid rose 3,
River Valley round reds 2.10
Engineering and Control Data 2.25.
about 2 each , IBM and U.S.
Smelting a point or so.
NEW YORK TAP) — (USDA)
Corporate bonds were mixed. — Dressed poultry: Northeast
U.S. government bonds were carlot a n d trucklot turkeys;
mostly unchanged.
grade A and U.S. grade A,
ready-to-cook, frozen ; trade ad-

Winonans Have
Pre-Thanksgiving
Kegling Troubles

Reported By

Swift & Company

Buying hours are (rem | i.m. to <
p.m. Monday throuflh Friday.
There will tie no calf nta rket during
(tie winter months on Frlday» .
These quotation! epply ai of noon
today.
All livestock arriving liter closing time
will be properly cared for. weighed and
priced the following morning:
HOOJ
The hog market Is steady.
Strictly meat type additional 20-40
cents; fat hogs discounted 20-40 cents
per hundredweight. .
Good hogs, barrows and gilts— ' . ¦
17.00-13.00
1*0-160
180-200
13.00-13 25
200-220 ..:
13.25-13.50
220-240
13.25-13.50
240-270 ;
13.00-13 .25
270-300
12.75-13 .00
300-330 .. '
12.50-1775
330-360
12.25 12.50
Good sows—
270-300
.. 12.50-12.75
300-330
12.50-1275
330-360
12.25-12.50
340-400
12.00-12.25
400-450 ;..
11.75-12.00
450-500
11.25-11.75
Sfags450 down
i.50
450 up
. 7.50- 1.50
Thin and unfinished hogi discounted
CALVES
The veal market Is closed today.
Top choice
29.00
Choice
26.00-2I.M
Good
.. 21.00-25.00
Commercial¦ te good . . . . 15.00-2000
Utility .. . . ;
. .; 13,00-14 .00
' : : . , . 13.0O-down
Canners and culls
CATTLE
The cattle market: All classes steady
Dry-fed steers and yearlingsExtreme top
.. 22.75
Choice to prima '
21.2S-22.00
Good to choice
19.75-21 .25
Comm. to good
16.50-19.00
Utility
15.00-down
Dry-fed heifersExtreme top
. . . . .. . . . . . . 2175
Choice to prime
20, 75-21 .25
Good to choice
19.50-20.50
Comm. to good
16.00-16 50
Utility
15.00-down
CowsExtreme top .. . . .
13.00
Commercial
12.00-12 50
Utility
. . . 11.25-11 .75
Canners and cutters
11.50-down
BullsBologna
15.00-15.50
Commercial
13.50-15.00
Light thin
14.00-down

Winona Egg Market

(These quotations a_ply ai ot
10:30 a .m. today)
Grade A (iumbo)
.35
Grade A (large)
,37
Grade A (medium)
30
Grade A (small)
.13
Grade 8
. ' 34
''' ''

Grade C

. ... .

. . . . . . . A . . At

Froedtert Malt Corporation

Hours: 8 p.m. to 4 p.m.; closed Saturdays
Submit sample before) loading
No. 1 barley
$1.01
No. 2 barley
. . . . . . 1.04
No. 3 barley
94
' ' ,.. .
No. 4 barley
.86
.

Bay State Milling Company

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

Elevator "A" Grain Prices
Hours : 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays)
1 northern spring wheat .
2 northern spring w heat .. . . .
3 northern spring w heat . . . .
4 northern spring wheat . . . .
1 herd winter wheat . . . . . . .
2 hard winter wheat . . .
3 hard winter wheat ..
.
4 hard winter wheat
1 rye
2 rye . .
;.

J,u
2.17
2.13
2 09
2.04
2.02
1.9J
1.9/
1 39
1.37

vices indicated that the movement at retail levels was very
good on consumer size young
toms, b u t disappointing on
young hens. No sales or offers
reported.
"
CHICAGO ( AP)-No 2 yellow
corn 1.17V_ -2(H_ ; No 3 yellow
1,14-19%; No 4 yellow 1.10%14%. No soybean , oat or wheat
sales.

(Firrt Pub. Friday, Nov . 52)

Notice of Sale of Land Forfeited to the
State of Minnesota

A' five-man Winona State College cross-country team left
today for Omaha, Neb., and
the NAIA meet Saturday.
Coach Tom Vnil took harriers Tom Gale , Bruce Smith ,
Dick Lietznu , Ron Belongie ,
and Dennis Wodcle to the
meet.

'/

LIVESTOCK

Want Ad's
Start Here

46

mor• Pre.
mHfi6 ^3SO Ibt .
SERVICE STATION operator wanted. Ap- BbTR
fer Yorkshire or Duroc. Norbert Lltscry
Foorrt»ln_CMy. _WI>.
ply 10S MBln_ 5t
W\s
CilV.
•r. Fountain
^
_
_ _____ _ _ CE NTRAT'PETROLEUM COMPANY has
WANTED-We can pay mora
HORSES
to
call
direct
salesman
opening for 2
than anyone else. We .pick up. Walter
on customers In Winona, Wabasha counMarg, Black River Falls, Wis. Tel.
ties. Above average earnings, home
7-F-14.
.
.
nights, Insurance program, must have
^
car. Write stating experience, phone
LEWISTO N SALES BARN
Sales
number, etc. R. M. Harford,
A real flood auction market for your
Manager, 319 Washington, Suite 2, Man"
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
. •"¦ •
NOTICE
kato. Minn.
week, hogs bought every day. - TrucKt
available. Sale Thurs., 1 P.m. Tel. 2667.
This newspaper will be responsible
YOUNG MAN fo work In retail store.
advanceopportunity for
for only one Incorrect Insertion of
Excellent
Winona
Farm implement
pubany classified advestisement
ment, "pply In person. Great
^
'
lished in the Want Ad section. Check
Surplus Store, 52 W. 2nd .
McCO RMICK DEER TNG corn binder, _
your ad and call 3321 If < correcyears old, used 4 seasons; also 1 Ford
tion must ba made.
saw frame w ith bell. Maurlcei WadeMARRIED, to assume established terrivvltz, Lew 's,on ;__ M_!r.nj _:
^_
tory. This route produced In excess ol sTCbnlNLOADERS,
bunk feeders, barn
Send
work
record
net
last
year.
$6,400
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FORcleaners, parlors, bulk tanks, pipe line
and qualifications to E-12 Dally News
¦
milkers, all other. suppll«> lor ** "•«
E-3, I
, », 10, 11.
man or dairy farmer,
_
:
:
28
H.lp—Male or Female
OAK RIDGE SALES _ SERVICE
Minneiska . Tel. Altura 7844.
Card of Thanks
~ NIGHT FRY COOK—wanted for . days
~~
a week work. . No Sundays. Call or
BARTZ^
write. Steak Shop.
My sincere thanks to my relatives and
friends for remembering ma with cards,
gifts and visits during my stay in
Situations Wanted—Fem. 29
Rochester Methodist Hospital and at
home. Special thanks to Rev. Risk* for
HIGH SCHOOL GIRL wants babysitting
his visits and pray.rs.
or odd |obs. Hav» references. Tel. 3086
Paul Bartr
after 4, p.m.

~~ 6 T-.

(First Pub. Friday, Nov . 23, 1963)

1

(First Pub. Friday, Nov. 1, l»«J)

State of Minnesota } is.
) in Probate Court
County of Winona
No. 15,684
In Re Estate of
Henry J. Meyers, Decedent.
Order for Hearing op Petition for Administration, Limiting Time to File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
Henry A , Meyers having filed herein
a petition for general administration stat.
ing- that said decedent died . Intestate
and praying that . Henry A. Neyers be
appointed administrator;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on December 19th, 1963,
at 11:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
in the probate court room in the court
house in Winona, Minnesota; that the
time within which creditors of said decedent may file their claims be limited
to four months from the date hereof,
and that the claims so filed be heard
on March 261h, 1964, at 11:30 o 'clock
A.M.. before this Court in the probate
court room In the court house In Winona,
Minnesota, and that notice hereof be
given by publication of this order In the
Winona Dally News and by rnailed notice
as provided by law ¦

NOTICE OF
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE SALB

Dated November

19, 1963.
E. D. L I B E R A ,
Probate Judge .
(Probate Court Seal)
8,
Torgerson,
Goldberg
Attorneys tor Petitioner.
(First Pub. Friday, Nov . 15, 1963) '

STAT E OF AAINNESOTA
COUNTY OF WINONA
IN DISTRICT COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL D I S T R I C T
SUMMONS
Commercial State; Bank of Hokah,
a corporation.
Plaintiff
¦
-vs.- '
Lyle Bobo,
Defendant.
THE STATE OF MINNESOTA TO THE
ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANT:
You are hereby summoned and , required to serve upon plaintiff' s attorneys
an answer to the complaint which is
herewith served upon you, within twenty
days after service of this Summons upon
you, exclusive of the day of service . It
you fail fo do so, Judgment by default j
will be taken against you for the relief
demanded in the complaint .
Dated October 29, 1963.
ROERKOHL , RIPPE 4 LEE
i
Attorneys for Plaintiff
By: L. L. ROERKOHL
L. L. Roerkohl
One of said Attorneys
Sprague State Bank Building
Caledonia, Minnesota
(First Pub . Friday, Nov . 1, 1963)

'

NOTICE OF
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE SALE

(First

Pub. Friday, Nov . 15, 1963)

S T A T E OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF WINONA
IN DISTRICT C O U R T
]
T H I R D JUDICIAL DISTRICT '
SUMMONS
Ralph W . Salisbury and
Lorraine H. Salisbury,
Plaintiffs; !
¦v s ;
lames Cardinal, and ell other persons unknown claiming nny right,
!
htle, estate , Interest or lien In Ihe
real estate described In the complaint hecein.
Defendant!
THE S T A T E OF M I N N E S O T A TO T H E
ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANTS:
You art hereby summoned and re
quired to serve upon the Plalntllls ' at
torney an Answer to the complaint which
Is herewith
served upon you within
Twenty (20) Days after service of this
Summons upon you , exclusive of the clay
of service .
If you fail to do so, ludgbe taken
mant by ^default will
against
you Inr the relief demanded In tin
complaint.
JOHN D. M c C I l l.

John D. McC.lli
Attorney lor Plaintiff!
II t Center Strerl
Winona. Mlnnrnln
Notice of Lit Pendent
(Same parhrs as in Sumnmns Irnmedl.
¦tely preceding this Notice)
C I V F N , tha i
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
an action has been commenced by the
above named Plalntllls against the Delcn
danls, and each of litem, for the purpose
of securing ludarnent ol this Court thai
none of Ihe said Defendants have any
right , title , estate , inti'ie:,! or Urn In
the premises hereinafter described anil
rfw cludinu
s_ id defendants
from
arty
Interest therein
Ihe premises aflacleri
In Plalntllls ' acllon are situated In Ihe
County ol Winona. Slate of Minnesota,
and described as follows, to -wll:
Tha Easterly Twelve (12 1 feet of
Lot Fourteen ( 14) and the Westerly
State
fo r non payment ol tr s xes. appearlne on the list Iliad wllh Ihe County Audlloi .
Twent y six (2 6 ) leel of l.ol Thirteen
(13), Slack' s Addition 1n Ihe (now)
as
which have been classified nnd appraised »s provided by Laws 1935 , Chapter 386,
City nl Winona , state of Minnesota,
! amnnded shall be oflered tor sale by thq County Auditor , said sale to commence
according
to
tha accepted
i al 10 00 o ' clock. A M , in tin 12th day ol December 1963, and Ihe County Audllor
Plat
thereol on liU and ol record In the
It hereby dlrecled lo publti. li a notice ol sale as provided by law.
Olllce of the Register ol Deeds In
BE IT F U R T H E R RFSO I V ED , That Ihe terms ot sale shall be for cash only
and for tha County ol Winona. State
On motion made, and carried tht fo regoing resolution was duly passed and
,
of Minnesota,
adnplud
FURTHER
NOTICE IS GIVEN, thai
Dated Movember $. 19e>3
no personal claim Is niacin against tin
THE C O U N T Y BOARD Of WINONA C O U N T Y , M I N N E S O T A
ReferlrtAnrs, or any of fhrni, by the
'
fly:
James Papenfuss , Cfialrman
Plalnllfls.
AMest
Dated al Winona, Minnesota,
R I C H A R D SCHOONOVE R ,
Cnunly Auditor
this 13th d_y ol November, I96J.
(Stall
JOHN D, Mr.GII I.
Given under my hand and seal this Ifllh day nl November, 1M3.
(Seal)
R I C H A R D SCHOONOV ER,
County Audllor of Winona County, Minnesota

.tock
Help W_nUd— ___________ Want.d—Uv
~
or

NEW YORK (AP ) — (USDA)
SOUTH ST. PAUL
J*
ST . PAUL, Minn . UB—(USDA)
— Butter offerings ample, de- — SOUTH
Cattle 2,500; calves 600; fairly liberal
mand light.
offerings slaughter steers and heifers
trading fairly active; cows modWholesale prices on bulk car- steady;
erately active, strong to 25 cents higher;
tons ( fresh ).
bulls slow, steady ; choice 1,000-1,250 lb
Creamery, 93 score (aa) 59V4- steers 22.75-23.00; mixed high flood and
low choice 22.50-22.75; good 21.00-22.50;
59% cents 92 score (a) 59-59%. canner
and cutter 12.0O-le.50; load averCheese steady, prices un- age and high choice small end prime
1,027 lb heifers 22.50; other choice 21.75changed.
22.00; good 20.00-21.50; canner and cutter
48
Wholesale egg offerings more 12.00-15.50; utility and commercial cows
12.50-14.00; canner and cutter 1O.5O-12.50;
than ample, demand light.
utility bulls 17.00-18.00; commercial and
R U MAN
(Wholesale s e l l i n g prices good 16.50-17.50; canner and cutter 14 .501.50 ; vealers
and
slaughter
calves
based on exchange and other steady;
high choice and prime vealers
volume sales. )
28.00-30.00; good and choice .3.00-27.00;
good
and
slaughter calves 18.00New York spot quotations fol- 24 .00; loadchoice
good 506 lb heifer feeders j
.»
low :
21.50 .
j
Mixed colors : extras (47 lbs. Hogs 5,000; barrows and gift s opened
fairly
active
and
steady;
later
or
min. ) 35-36% ; extras medium 25 cents lower; sows steady; 1-2trade
(40 lbs. average) 28%-29%; lb barrows and gilts 14.50-1475; 200-240
mixed
All makes
1-3 200-240 Ibs opened 14.25-14 .50; later
standards 33-34; checks 30%- sales
Cow clippers repaired.
14.00-14.25; 240-270 lbs 13.50-14.25;
31%;
2-3 270-300 Ibs 13.00-1375; 1, 2 and meincluding Surge , Oster
Whites: extras (47 lbs. min.) dium 160-190 Ibs 13.50-14.25; 1-3 370-400 lb
and Sunbeam.
sows 12.00-12.75; 2-3 400-550 lbs 11.5035-36% ; extras medium (40 lbs. 12.25; feeder pigs mostly steady; choice
)
12O-U0
Ibs
largely
& Sona
;
12.50
.
Kochenderfer
average 29-30 top quality (47
Sheep 1,000; trade active, all classes
Gity
, Wis.
Fountain
lbs. min.) 37-39; mediums (41 steady;
M.moriam
:
In
choice and prime 90:110 ib wool37
Bu.inesi Opportunities
lbs. average) 29-30% ; smalls, ed slaughter lambs 19.00-20.00; good 17.50
19.50; cull to good wooled slaughter IN MEMORY of WIlTlam Bonn who
(36 lbs. average) 271.-28%; pee- to
WANtED TO BUY or lease approx- AntiquM, Coins, Stamps 56
ewes 5.00-7.25; cfioice and fancy 60-90 Ib passed away Nov. 29, 1955.
i
imately 2'/j stall service station or simwees 23-24;
feeder lambs 16.50-17.50 ; good generally
Dear Father,
ilar Building. Write P.O. Box 395, Wl- VARIOUS ANTIQUE lamps- a Carnival
You are not forgotten,
¦
Browns: extras (47 lbs. min.) weighing 55-65 Ibs 14.00-16.00.
¦
.
nona.
pattern and cut glass, other antlout
though on earth you art no more.
_5%-37; top quality (47 lbs.
Still in memory you art with us,
articles, woodworking tools, old car
SMALL BOAT HARBOR Operator want-'
lamps, horns, assortment ef belli. 4>|
as you always were before.
ed to least harbor on Mlsslss ' ppi at
min.) 36-37%; mediums (41 lbs. ! lbs. average ) 27%-_8%;
peewees
E. Mark.
Children and Grandchildren
Alma, Wis. Operator will ba requ rid
• ¦ " ¦ ¦¦
average ) 31-32% ; smalls (36 23-24. ¦ ;
and
must
be
eble
to furnish boat slips

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
default has occurred In 1he conditions
of that certain mortgage, dated the 15th
day of Msy, 196)/ executed by William
N. Beddor , Frank Beddor Jr. and Riley
¦ State of Minnesota )
d b'a
Hinschberger,
a
partnership,
' County of Winona
>
NOTICE IS HEREBY G I V E N That I shall sell to the highest bidders at my State-Wide Investment Company as mortgagors
to
Winona
National
and
Savings
: office In the Court House In the City of Winona in said County and State,
I commencing at 10:00 o 'clock A.M.. on the 12th day of December, 1963 , the following Bank as mortgagee, filed for record in
! described parcels of land forfeited to the state for non-payment of taxes which the office of tha Register of Deeds in
have been classified and appraised as provided by law. Said sale will be ooverned , and for the County of Winona and State
as to terms, by the resolution of the County Board, appearing at the end of this ot Minnesota, on the 11th day of May,
1961, at 2:00 o'clock P.M., and recorded !
notice.
—Appraised Value— in Book H4 of Mortgage Records, page '
40tf;
.
of
of
j
SUBDIVISION
Sec or Twp. or
That no action or proceeding has been '
Lot
Block
Ranga
Land
Timber
instituted
af
law
to
recover
fhe
debt I
ft acres In the Northwest Quarter of the)
(0.00 secured by said mortgage, or any part '
105
M.OO
2.
Northwest quarter of
*
thereof,
!
Commencing . 8 1 8 chains
North of
That there Is due and claimed to be j
the West quarter post;
North 4 .82
I
inter.
due
upon
said
mortgage,
including
chains to County Road ; East aloncj
e<4 to date hereof, the sum ol Fourteen I
road 15 75 chains; South 4 60 chain!
Thousand Five Hundred Forty and 38. 100 >
and West 15.70 chains to beginning.
($14,540.38) Dollars,
J
4, 10 acres In Lot 1 (Exc. T.H. No. el, S.73
And that pursuant to the power of sale
Jd
lit
S
5.00
None therein contained ,' said mortgage will be
acres)
|
104
I
5.00
None foreclosed and the tract of land lying
Parcel In Govt . Lot :
V>
Fronting 470 feet on T H . No. 41 (Exc.
and. being in the County of Winona, State
ol Minnesota, described as follows, toT.H. No. Al — 2-6 acres)
wit:
None
l.# acres In Lot 4
1
106
I
1.00
The Easterly 40 feet of Lot 7, Block
( Exec. T . H . No. 61-061 acres )
14, in the Original Plat to the
10 acres In the Southwest quarter of th#
Town (now City) of Winona, in
Northeast quarter of the Sautnwest quarWinona County, Minnesota,
ter of
J5
106
lfl
30 DO
50.00 will be sold by the sheriff of said
county at public auction on the 20th i
5 acres In tha West Half of the Northwest
day of December , 1963, at 10:00 o 'clock
quarter of the Northeast quarter of the)
25.00 A.M , at the north door of the court
Southwest quarter of
15
106
lfl
15.M
house in Ihe Cily of Winona In said
5 acres In the East Half of Ihe Northwest
county and state, to pay the debt then I
quarter of the Northeast quarter of the)
secured by sesid mortgage and (axes, il :,
10
15 00
25.00
Southwest quarter of
35
106
any, on said premises and the costs i
12 64 acres heretofore used for Railroad
and disbursements allowed by law, sub7
107
I
555.00
Right of W a y in Sections 4 , 3 and
|ect to redemption within twelve months
( Exc. Jungl
from said date of sale .
Dated October 31 , 1963
Village ol Dakota
Winona National and Savings Bank ,
Parcel 6 9 acres In Subdivision of Sre.
Mortgagee.
None
tlons 1 and 12
105
I
S.OO
I
F
. Murph y J r , ,
l.eo
as per Deed Book loj , Pnqt 13 ( E » c .
Attorney lor AS^ rtgagee.
T H . 611

In anticipation of the good
things that would be on the
table Thursday afternoon , Winona bowlers had a hard time
concentrating on the bowling
pins Wednesday night.
The men came close to the
600 mark three times, but failed
to crack the coveted circle. Earl
Wanek fell a single pin short ;
as he bounced 221-599 for Max- 1
well House in the Westgate !
Men 's ' circuit , He led his team !
to 2,834 as O'l.aughlin Plumb- !
ing splattered 973,
In the Retail circuit at HalRod Lanes , Rudy Schneider tipped 597 for Behrens , and Tony
Drazkowski spilled 214 for Federal Cakes . BTF' s captured high
group scores with 998-2.865.
Jim Boynton also came close
In the Commercial League at
Hal-Rod. Boynton sp illed 598 for
Sunshine Cafe . Springer Signs
walloped 1 , 000-2,840 for group
laurels , and Wall y Marquardt Original Plot to St , Charlr* C i t y
1J5 00
»
11
'apped 21 fi for Pappy 's. ,)im Original Plat to¦ St . C h a r l f i C i t y , Lot^
400. 00
ft and
*
*
Hermes nailed a 531 errorless.
St. Charlei City Limits
The best of the women 's keg- Part ol
74
Commencing at the Southwest rornr - r
lcague nt Westgate. Una Matin of the Northwest quarter of the North ling came from the Bay State
east quarter r>f Serllon .If), Township
106 N , Rnnqe 10 West , Ihence North
son tagged _ I3-5(H for Ry Mnon ' ; section line 19 inds , thenr . e
netr - ' .v BSMCo-Ktte 's hit 891North SO degretv 4 ", minutrs F' asl. M
rod s , thenr.e North 28 degree* IS min2. 51)0 .
utes East , 36 rods , the nce North ?l
WINON A \C: Majnretto-Di d r-qrers 30 minutes Fast , 11 rod s and
1? links to beginning,
thence East
Savor to 2,382 with her 171-444 . j
ISO feel to a point direr lly South Irnirt
nnc Bambenek .sparked Super I!
trie Southwest corner of Lol 1, nt nr k
15. dirge ' s 1st Addition ; thence North
Springer Signs hit 857.
to the Southwest rorner of said Int;
\iT-Ftay Kichm an blasted 574
thence
West
10 tret,
Ihence Sontn
In leiidiii R Merchant' s Rank to
I I S feet, thrnce West 140 feet , ftienre
southerly
to
point
of
beginning,
al -o
1. 0I8- _, !HI 2. Mike Yahnke rap- j
a parr. pl commencing 220 feet West
of
Southeast
of
a
point
231
feet
South
ped 229 for Schmidt 's.
.
corner of Block 16, Birge 's 1st Artrt iHAL-ROD: F'ark Rrc. Jr.
tion; thence North 90 feet,
Ihence
Boys - Hon Dulek spanked 183Fast a I feet; Ihenca North lo Smith
line of said Block 16
thence Wr*t
340 for A-Hans , but Gutter Guys
to a point 150 feet Fast of Southwest
took team honors with 054-1 , 297.
corner of Block 11, flirge ' i 1st Ann Ition; thence South 211 feet, mnie nr
ST. MAftTl N S: Wedne odnynitc i
less, to North line of Joseph Week ¦
's
i
land
; thence East to beginning
.00. 00
• Armiind Krueger 219-539 led
10
M
flOO 00
Springdalc Dairy to 2,021. Aid | Hamilton ' s Addition to Winona City
s Addition to Winona City
7
17
300. 00
As.s' n for Lutherans totaled 967, Hubbard'
( E x c , R.R . Right of Wnyl
Thuisdaynite - Warren Bonow j Hubbard's Addition to Winona City
I
17
2.5 00
( E x c . R.R Right ol W a y )
waxed 509 aiid William Becker |
i Winona City Limits
nipped 209 as the pair led Chile's
Subdivision of Section 31 . T. 107 N *.
;
Mobile Service to 925-2,703.
7 W.
II
JOOfl Of)
WKSTG ATK : Sunscttcrs — Falcta x Addition to Winona City
11
10
300 00
Ruth
Novolny .ind Ignore F a l r l a* Addition to Winona C i t y
Southerly 97 feel ol
. 1 4
10
250 00
Klagge hipped 524 and 201, re- ;
spectively , for Goltz Pharmacy ,
Resolution of County Board Authorizing
Sunbeam Sweets toppled 93B-2,
and Fixing Terms of Sale
589. Audrey Gorceki hammered
513 and Esther Hnrrlt 501.
RE IT H F R E B Y " R E S O L V E D , Thai the parcels of land forfeit ed to the

STATE HARRIERS
IN NAIA MEET

PRODUCE

.Inhn D . McGIII
At t orney for Plalntlff i
11 ( c:«nfrr Slreel
Wlnone, Mlnnaiola

Lost and Found

4

HOUND LOST-mcst]y white with soma
black and brown, Rolllngstone, Altura
area. Robert Anderson, 462 E. Howard,
Tel. 6527.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That default has decurred In fhe conditions of that
7
certain mortgage, dated the 1st day of Personals
November, 1962, executed by Residence
Unlimited, Inc., as mortgagor to Owl HOW TO KEEP a human dynamo running . . . with delicious nourishing
Agency, Inc ., as mortgagee, filed for
meals at RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126
record in the office of the Register of
E , 3rd.
.
Deeds In and for the County of Winona,
_^__
and State of Minnesota, on the 2nd day THE GIFT most people appreciate most
of November, 1962, at 2:55 o'clock P.M.,
is something you've made yourself . . .
and recorded in Book 170 of Mortgage
like money! Foot-sore and arm-weary
Records, page SCO;
from Christmas preparations? Try a
That ho action or proceeding has been
relaxing lunch in the restful atmosphere
Instituted at law to recover the debt
ol the Captain 's Quarters. Ray Meyer,
Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
secured by said mortgage, or any part
thereof,
.
WHEEL CHAIRS—for every price range;
That there Is due and claimed to be
adjustable walkers. For rent or sale.
due upon said mortgage, Including InFirst two months rental credited toterest fo dale hereof , the sum ol One
wards purchase price. Crutches, wood
Hundred Thirty Nine Thousand • Seven
or adjustab le aluminum. TED MAIER
Hundred Fifty and no'100 Dollars,
DRUGS.
And that pursuant to ths power of sale
~~
therein contained, said mortgage will be GET ALL -ECKED out for Christmas,
order a tailor made suit. WARREN
foreclosed and that the tracts of land
BETSINGER, Tailor, eaVs W. 3rd.
lying and being in the County of Winona,
~
State of Minnesota , described as follows, SE "E " W HAT YOU BUY! Mall order catato-wit:
log toys are in stock at the same low
The following described parcels of land:
prices at ROBB BROS. STORE, 576 E.
Parcel 1:
The North Half of the
4th.
.
;_ __ . ___
Northwest Quarter (N"j of NW' _ ) of
ELEGANCE to your watch with a
Section Thirty Three (33) , Township ADD
new band from the complete selection
OneVfundred Seven (107) North, Range
el RAINBOW JEW ELRY, 116 W. 4th.
SeveV (7), West of fhe Fifth Principal
Meridian, Winona County, Minnesota, LOSE WEIGHT safely with Dex-A-Dlet
excepting therefrom 4.85 acres, more
tablets . Full week' s supply only 98c.
' ' .
Ford , Hopkins.
or less, particularly bounded and de_
~
scribed by lines as follows, to-wit:
SAY DAD—why not give Mom a sparkCommencing at the north quarter
tile
bathroom
fur
ling new ceramic
corner of said Section 33; running
Christmas? She'll love you as long as
thence due south on the north and
-,, |as ts — a lifetime. CURLEY'S CEsouth quarter line of said SeceWi 528
RAMIC TILE CO., yes, our showroom
feet; thence south 52o west 98a feet;
is at 420 W. 6th . Wm. "Curley "¦ Slevthence due west 111.6 feet; thence due
ers.
north 50' west 200 feet; thence north
~
'
~^
15" 30' west 318 feet; thence north YOU O!J¥HT_R G. TT_ R - Continual
House Gutters (one piece). Made on
24" 30' east 158 feet to the north secthe |ob. Julius J. Pellowskl, Stockton,
tion line ol said Section; thence due
AAinn. Tel. Lewiston 2866.
east along said north section line 355
feet to the place of beginning.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKERTrParcel 2: The Southeast Quarter of
Man or woman, your drinking creates
the Southwest Quarter (SEU of SW' i)
numerous problems. If you need and
of Section Twenty Eight (28), Township
want help, contact Alcoholics AnonymOne Hundred Seven (107) North, Range
ous, Pioneer Group, . Box 622, Winona,
Seven (7), West of the Fifth Principal
AAinn.
Meridian, Winona County, Minnesota,
TRUSSES ¦— ABDOMINAL BELTS
excepting therefrom a parcel of land
S A C R O I L I A C SUPPORTS
described as follows, to-wit:
Commencing at the south quarter
corner of said Section 28; running
Te l. 2547
274 E. 3rd
thence due west on the south section
line of said Section 28, 355 feet; thence
10
north 12* 30' east 204 .5 feet; thence Auto Service, Repairing
north 43' 25' east 380 feet; thence
north 20" 30' east 136.5 feet to the DO YOU HEAR a slight scuffing sound
when applying your brakes liflhtly? A
north and south quarter line of said
condition found In used cars, it could
Section 28; thence due south on said
be an out-of-kilter brake drum rubbing
quarter line 620.5 feet to the place of
its high spot on the brake shoe. See
beginning, containing 2.67 acres, , more
Service
GOODVIEW TEXACO, 1450
or less.
Drive, for proper adiustment.
Parcel 3: The Northeast Quarter of
the Northeast Qaurter (NEVi of NEV»)
Business Services
14
of Section Thirty Two (32), Township
One Hundred Seven (107) North, Range THE BIGGER THE JOB , the better the
Seven (7), West of the Filth Principal
reason to call WINONA RUG CLEANMeridian, Winona County, Minnesota.
ING SERVICE. 116 W. 3rd. Tel. 3722
Parcel 4: The Southeast Quarter of
for free estimates.
the Northwest Quarter (SEU of NW' i)
of Section Thirty Three (33), Township Dressmaking, Sewing
16
One Hundred Seven (107) North, Range
~
"
Seven (7), West of the Filth Principal HU_ B^ND^PLETsTRS7
Attractlve budget
Meridian, Winona County, Minnesota,
priced fabrics and sewing accessories
at the C I N D E R E L L A SHOPPE, 214
excepting therefrom a strip of land extending over and across the following
Mankato Ave .
described tract: Southeast Quarter of
Northwest Quarter (SEU of NW'i) of Plumbing, Roofing
21
said Section 33, said strip being all
that part ol the above described tract KEN-WAY electric SEWES CLEANING
which lies within a distance of 33
J E R R Y ' S PLUMBING
feet on each side of the foll owing de827 E; 4th
Te.' _^?l_
scribed center line:
Commencing at
GARBAGE DISPOSALS are becoming a
the center of said Section 33; Ihence
necessity. Pulp foods, tough fibers,
running west on the east and west
hard bones chewed up quickly, easily.
quarter line for a distance of 196 .6
Inquire about having yours installed
feet; thence easl 1 foot to point of betoday.
ginning ; thence running northeasterly
on a 29" curve, said east and west
quarter line being tangent to said
PLUMBING S, HEATING
curve , delta angle 89" 25' , radius 197.6
207 E. 3rd
Tel. 3703
feet for a dista nce of 308.3 feet to a
point on the north and south quarter
line, distance 195.6 feet north of the
For clogged sewers and drains
center of said. Section 33, and there
Tel 9509 or 6436
1 year guarantee
terminating, together wit h such land
a.s lies between said described strip
and Ihe south and east boundaries of
said quarter quarter section excepting
a strip of land 33 fee l wide, which lies
adiacent to and parallel lo the south
and east boundaries ot said quarter
Special truck, Sanitary 8. Odorless
quarter section, containing exclusive of
G. S , W O X L A N D CO.
exception ' a acre, more or less. ExceptRushford, Minn.
Tel. 864-9245
ing further Ihe southerly 61) feet of said
Southeast Quarter of Northwest Quarter
Hel
Wanted—Female
26
p
(SE"< of NW' ,1 of Section 33 lying
between the west line ol said quarter
of quarter section and the Garvin NEAT APPEARING, dependable waitress,
6 day week , hours 2 p.m. fo 10 p.m.
Heights Road which crosses the soulhWestgate Drug. Apply before 2 P.m.
erly line ol said quarte r of quarter
lprtinn
to Mrs. Frank Johnstone.
Parcel J:
The Southwest Quarter
Wanted—Male
27
Help
of Ihe NorlhPflst Quarter
at
(S W*
NEM of Section Thirty Th ree (33),
Township One Hundred Seven (107)
North , Rancje Seven ( 7 ) , Wesl ot the
Piflh
Principa l
Meridian,
Winona
County.
Minnes ota, excepting
therefrom a parcel ol land described as
follows , t o w i l :
Commencing al the
southe ast corner ol said l o r t y ; thence
running west alonci the south line of
said forty a dist ance ol 10 rods; Ihence
at riciht amiles to snid line north to
Ihe center nl the public road running
through said
(orfy;
Ihence easterly
along the renter of said public road to
e/r,t
tho
line of said f o r t y ; the nce sonlh
aloncj the e,v t lino ot said f o r t y lo Ihe
place of bi'ujnnincj, containing 3 arces .
more or less.
Parcel 6: The Norlhwest Quarter ot
tho Northeast Quarter (NW ' « of NEM
ol Sertlon Thirty Three IB) , township
One Hundred Seven (107 ) Norlh, Range
Seven ( 7 ) , West of Ihe Filth principa l
Meridian, Winnna . County, Minnesota,
excepting (herefrom a parcel ot land
described as follows , to wil. Commenc
Ing at (he north quarter
corner of
said Section
33; running the nce due
south on the norlh and south quarter
linn of said Secdon .11. "i2(l feel; Ihence
north 55" easl 9J0 leet lo the north
•ec.llon line of said Section II; thence
due west on said north section line
( First Pub , Friday, Nov. 13, 1963)
7(4 reef to Ihe place ol benlnnrng,
Stste of Minnesota ) si.
conlamlng 4.5-4 acres , more or less.
) In Probate Court
F«r.epting from all six of Ihe above C ounty ol Wlnone
described pa rcels the follow ing , l o t
No 1U79
One ( I ) , l ots Three through Iwenl y
In R« Estate of
(1 through 20), and l o t Twenty Tw o
Louisa O. Appel, Decedent
(22), all In moc k One ( I ) , Wlnr.res l Order lor Hearing on Petition for probate
of Will, Limiting Time to File Claims
1st Adrlillon to Ihe City of Wlnonn;
1 nls One
i;i ) ,
and for Hearing Thereon
III
through
Three
lllurk Two (2), Wlnrresl IM Additio n
Marcftlla
ller/ loskl
having
tiled
a
to the City ol Winona, lo t s One petition toe lite probate of tho Will ot
(I)
Ihrou .h
thire
(3),
niork \ald decccltint and tor the appointment of
Six
(61 ,
Mi"G|ll , as administrator
Wlncre st
1st
with
Addition lohn I)
to (he Clly of Winona; l ots One ( l i Will annexed, which Will is on file In
1
through l ive IM nnd l o t s right (8) this Court and open to Inspection;
and Nine ( V I , block Seven (7), Win- |
IS O R D E R E D , lhat lh_ hearing
If
er est lsl /Uldlllon lo Ihe Clly ol thereof he hail on December 11, 1963, at
Winona; I ols Seventeen ( 1 7 ) , F lfilt. 11 . 15 o'clock A . M , before this Court In
teen I IB) , Nineteen (191 and Twenty I the prnbali' court loom In" the court
(20), lllock One 11), Wlnrresl 2nd house In Winnnn , Minnesota, and lhat
Addition In Ihe Clly ol Winona, and objections lo Ihe allowance nl said Will,
1 ol Ten 110). niork One ( ll, Skyline It any, be lllrd beluie said time ol
Manor, i Subdivision in tlie City ol huailnci;
Hint the time within
which
Winnnn
creditors of sulci decedent may tile their
will be sold
by Ihe shei itt nt said claims be limited to lour months from
county al fj iihl ic. auction on the 20th Ilia date hereof and that the claims so
I
day of December, 1961 , al 10:00 o 'clock filed be heard on March Id, 1964, at
A M . at tlie north door of the com I 10..10 o'clock A.M., before this Court
house In the Clly ol Winona In said In Ihe probate court room In Ihe court
county and slate, lo pay Ihe dehl then house In Winona , Minnesota, and lhat
secured by said mortgage and lanes, if i notice hereof he given by publication of
any, on said p r e m i s e s and the costs nnd tMs order In Hie Winona Dnlly News
disbursements allowed by law, suh ler! tn and by mailed notice as provided by
redemption within twelve months (mm |<iw.
iniil cinl t nt s_le
Dated November I?, 1963
Dated October 31 , 1963
f D I II3 F R A ,
Owl Acjency, Inc .
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Mortgagee,
l. eo F Murph y tr ,
Joh n D McGIII
Attorney lor Mortgagee.
Altorney lor Petitioner

GOLTZ PHARMACY

Frank O'Laughlin

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service

Excellent Opportunity

To Learn Display Work

We are In need of a younf?
man to assist our present
display manager with all
phases of display work
throughout Ihe store . . .
on a fulllime basis.
No experience necessary
. . . will train , but must be
interested in this type work.
Contact
Mr. A. Ii. Krieger
Mnln Office
II. CHOATE & CO .

"

Articles for Sala

to arrange financing. Write for Information and application blanks. Nt applications accepted after Dec. 20. City
.
of Alma, Box _ 278, >lma,_ Wls.
ONE ^OF tha nation's most progressiva
companies in a growing retail Industry now offers on outstanding business opportunity In the Wlncma area.
This independent business will be offered to an ambitious hard working
man willing to make a moderate Investment.
Complete training will be
given. For details and possible consend
resume to P.O. Box
sideration
732, Winona, Minn.
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OIL HEATER, 2-room size; e-year sir.
crib; wringer washing machine; MS"
snowtlres. 16* High yorest.
"
refrigerator, good
S/vTATT^ErvVNAf-R
¦
condition, rea l bargain, »M. H- O.
WU.
Tel.
H4Wachter, Trempealeau,
'
6422.
___ ^_
'¦ SELLING CHEAP refrigerator, gas -toy*,,
!¦ dining room set, kitchen set, sewlna
I machine and miscellaneous. Sell after
11 a.m. _ on Sat. 7el.__ SS61j:
JFEDR OOM SET, Couch, coffe* tables,
drapes, rugs, lamps, oas stove, curi
ESTABLISHED BUSINESS right on Third !
tains and other items. Tel, i-2593.
St., in business district. Reasonable rent
- ~
on 20x60' building, oil heat , basement. 1 WHIfE Porcelain top kitchen utility taImitation fireplace.
maple
ble;
solid
i
I40O0 will handle. For details see or
Tel. 4515.
REMEMBER your young friends In a
special way with advanced educational
Tel. 6925
374" W. Mark
kits from ROBB BROS. TOYLAND, 574
E. 4th. It's fun to learn while explirmj
' Jabulous kits!
Money to Loan
40 the contents of these
_
_
^
ft. by 16 In.
CONVEYOR,
26
CTOAL
wide; -3 h.p., 3 phase electric motor,
like new; 1955 Ford 2-door in A-l condition . A. A. Burt, Pigeon Falls, Wis.
_
~ ~~
WE HAVE a large assortment of a>
175 Lafayette St.
Tel. 5248
pllances. New and used at prices you
(Ne<t to Telephone Office)
want to pay. Come in and look
around. FRANK LILLA J. SONS, 761
E. Sth.
__ . __ _ . _
BRIGHTEN UP your home for the Holidays. ELLIOTT'S SUPER SATIN LAPLAIN
NOTE-AUTO—FURNITURE
TEX. Colors of subtle beauty . . scrub17*0 E. 3rd St .
Tel. 2915
bable . . brush, roller . . use over
Hr». 9 a m . to 5 p.m., Sat . ? a.m. to noon
wallpaper, plaster, pa int. Paint Depot.

Ca "

____

w. STAHR

Loans — Insurance —
Real Estate
FRANK WEST AGENCY

LOANSlLrcfr
Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

SNOW PLOWS—Meyers and Allis ChaK
mers, straight or V-body. Will fit everf
mak- front end manure loader. Will
also fit Jeep or other 2 or 4 wheel
drive trucks. F. A. Krause Implement
Co. "Breezy Acres "
.
— T—
—
CHEST FREEZER ...
FINE QUALITY registered small type T _ S_ _ ll
'
4.
45.
T.I.
beagles, S2S-S20. Fox Terriers, Man- -.it. *. B ELECT RIC.
chester for J10-S25. Frosch Ki-nnels.
SPECIAL SALE
Houston, Minn.
Oil Space Heaters .. . SI and up.
¦ t*
Chests of drawers
SI
Buffet
. .. U
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
range
White enamel gas
NEUMANN'S
'
'
Cleans without Washing.
121 E. 2nd. '
I
Kills fleas, ticks and lice.
Regular $1.29
273 E. 3rd St.
We Buy — We Sell
furniture — Antiques — Tool!
and other used Items
Animal Health Center
Tel. 8-3701
~
BLAC K AM NlATUefE !POODLES — boys
and girls, ready for Chris tmas. JT0O.
2137 Adams St., La Crosse, Wis., or
Tel. 2-4901.

^ SUNDA S^SHOWER Pressure Bomb

98c
TED MA IER DRUGS

Horses, Cattle, Stock

j OK USED FURNITURE STORE

HAVE the convenience of a frost-proof
hose faucet this winter. Order your*
now at

43

SOWS—9, due to farrow "first half Of
Dec. Roger Hackbarth, Dakota, Minn.
(Ridgeway) Tel . Houston 896-3534 .

SANITARY

PLUMBING _ HEATING
Tel. 2737
168 E. 3rd St. .
^__

-

BULL CALVES-Hoisteins
DHI A rw
ords; dams 16,432 lbs. of milk, 579
lbs. of fat; dams 15,639 Ibs. of milk,
547 Ibs. of fat . Don and Arlen Schmitt,
Fountain City.
HOLSTEIN^TTEERS—20,
600
800 Ibs.
Ralph Cassidy, Utica, Minn.to (7 mllai
¦¦
¦ ¦
J.)
__
PIGS—23, 8 weeks ofd, S7.50 ea. Paul
Zessln, Nodine, /Minn.

DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
[ TED MAIER DRUGS

GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPPIES—white,
Rln Tin Tin blood sire. Excellent with
children and as watch dogs, eager to
learn. Michael AA. Soppa, Brownsville,
Minn .
~
BRED SPOT GILTS—Iarge7"meafy an.
of good type. Reasonably priced. John
_ Dyl<stra,_ Galesville, 'Wis. Tel. 12-F-22. .
PUREBRED Poland bW-T l^Tgrowthy,
of breeding age. Commercial prices.
Paul Grant, Galesville, Wis. Tel. 7-F-23.
~
~
~~
~
DU ROC—2 purebr _d
bred gi lts
good
type and exceptionally meaty. Priced
to sell . J. O. Beadle, Galesville, Wis.
Tel. 1 3 R or 191 .

j

HOLSTEIN COWS— lbrmilklng good7' somi
fresh . Oliver Harlwick , Lamoille, Minn.
(Cedar Valley)
FEEDER PIGS, 25; 5 sows . Corning soon
with 3rd and 4th litter. Herb McNamer ,
Houston, Minn. Tel . 896-3153.
RUSHFORD Smalf Pig Market . Sale Sat!,
Nov . 30, 7 a.m. to 10 a .m, Sales held
every other Sat. For further Information
call Holger Feed Mill, Rushford, Minn .
FEEDER PIGS-34 , welght about 40 lbs .
See Verdin Pleper, Thorvald Larsen
Farm, Galesville. Wis.
REGISTERED DU ROC BOARS - Sim
Bros., Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 3794.
"
HEREFORD FEEDER CATTLE
- Tel .
Lewiston 3738 or Winona 1-1755.
^
P U R E B R E D BERksHIRE BOARS-good
ones, come see them. Wm. Haedtke,
Lewiston, Minn . Tel. 2711.
'
P U R E B R E D DUROC BOARS. blgI rugged
kind . The ones that sire ihe fast gaining pigs. Vaccinated for Cholera and
Erysipelas. M. W. Wllt se , St. Charles,
Minn.
P U R E B R E D DUROC BOARS and gilts.
Also, Landraca boars and gilts. Clifford
Hofl, Lanesboro. Minn. (Pilot Mound)
HAMPSHIRE BOARS-Purebred. Weight
200-300
Ibs . Raymond Dorn, Utica,
Minn. (Bethany Road)

_

FREE 8" PLIER

( WARDS !
" n t . * «_ r > *_ _ » *

-i _> » o I

Service Dept.
Tel . 3393_

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel
"ST AV WOOD

63

Dry slabs, .18 per load.
Green slabs, -16 per load.
Delivered In Wlnonn .
BRUNKOW SAW MILL
Trempenlej u, Wis.
Tel. 534-ell».

Prepare Now for Ol' Man
Winter Who Will Soon
Be Here

FILL UP NOW !
'k Commander Coal
Four sizes of America '!
finest household coal.
Large Lump, 6x3 Egg,
3x2 Range , 1" Stoker.
No smoke — No ash!

with 12 tubes qf Beebe

Mastitis Ointment

ft Mobilheat Fuel Oil

SB 60

TED MAIER DRUGS
Anims l Health Center

SPECIAL
FEEDER CATTLE

AUCTI ON
Wed., Dec . 4

1:00 P.M. SHARP
Calves , Yearling., _ -year-olds
Steers and Heifers
Also Brood Cows
Fresh Nat he Cattle
All Brc-ds
BUYERS—750 Head and
More To Select From
CONSIGNORS-Yard Room
and Buyers Demand - To
Handle Twice This Number
No Veal or Slaughter
Cattle at This Sale Regular Sales Every Friday
12;O0 Noon
LANI-ISBORO SALKR
COMMISSION
Lanesboro
Minnesota
Hwy. Irt — Tel . 467-219.
-

and appliance repair service. Save on picture tub .
replacement.

"K Petroleum Coke

(t l . 2 5 Value)

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

EXPERT
TELEVISION , RADIO

44

DP.KM-B "JO week oTd pullets, fully vacc inated, lloht controlled, raised on slal
lloors , Available ynar around . S P F L T Z
THICK H A T C H E R Y , Rolllnoslone,
Minn. Tel. Ii4t.

Cleans as it burns.
Berwind Briquets , Winter
King lump and egg, Petroleum Bri quets , Eastern Ky.
lump,
Pocahontas
egg,
Ruby-Glo Stoker , Zeigler
and Orient Stoker. Dry Oak
Block Wood .

East End Coa l &
Fuel Oil Co.
901 E. flth Rt .
"Where i/ou get more heat
al lower cost ."

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

Good Thing, to E_t

65

S P E C I A L SF.M V IIOU YWOO D" hed 'out'fils
complete ,
Including S.aly
box
spring, matlres i , lens nnd your choice
ot 8 ilMfri.nl
style, of liendhoBids,
U9 V5. B O R 7 Y S K O W S K I PURNITIJRE,
10V MenkMn ,
Open evenings.
Faiy
leims.
POTATO sperlnM Rurhnnk Ruj'se't.r Ken'
nebcr, Notlnnd K Cherokee. tl.tB per
100 J. i/p, Wiimna Pntntn /Vikt ,
111 Mkt.

APPLES

Haralsons , Mclnlos h
Cortland s , GreeninRs ,
Prairie Spy.
KRAUS E BROS., 4 miles
northwest of Bluff Siding on
County Trunk M in Wis or
V. A. KRAIJSI. CO., Breezy
Acres , South on Highway fit

STRICTLY BUSINESS

Specials ai the Sfor*

Dominion Hairdryers
F-RESrONE

MO West 3rd

74 Homes for Sal*

99 Used Cart

THREE OR FOUR bedroom house, on
but stop, hardwood floor.. For sale or
rent to responslblt parly. Tel. 6059,

Tel. 6060

IF YOU WANT to buy. sell or trad*
be sure to tee Shank, HOMEMAKER'S
EXCHANGE, 552 E. 3rd .

109 Uied Cars

PONTIAC—1955 Star Chief, In oood condltlon, new tires. Roger Hackbarth,
Dakota, Minn. (Rldgeway) Tel, Houston 896-3534 .

CADILLAC—1956, Coupe DeVllle, full power, completely reconditioned throughout. Including motor , brakes, transmisCENTRAL LOCATION—W. Wa.aj he. J
sion, new tires, teat covers. ImmacuGAS OR OIL h»«t_ ri, ranges, waler
bedroomt upstairs. 31' living room, firslate . Reasonable. Nystrom Motors.
heatert, complete Installations. Service.
place, dining room, study, new kitch~
parts RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907
en down. Carpeted throughout. 2,600 iq. CORVAIR MONZA^lwi, 4-j peed tranT
mission, push button radio with 2-speakE, itti . T.I. 7479, Adolph Mlchalowakl,
ft. living area. 214 baths. Garage.
Porches. Useful attic and betemeM .
•rs. Like new . 9,000 miles. $1,795. -W_
Typewriters
77 Shown by owner. Tel. 5711.
W . 3th.
__ _ _ _ _ _
ONLY AT Winona Typewriter Service do FOUNTAIN CITY—large iTToom build- CHEVROLET^iM. , V-», excellent condition,
straight
stick
with overdrlvs, 4
Shore
Drive.
Suitable
tor
Ing
on
N.
you Btt a full 1 year service suaran.
new Goodyear tlrn. Tel. <455 before S;
apis., warehouse or store. For sale or
tee on new and used machines . Buy
modern
mobile
home,
.579
afte
r
5.
rent.
Also
large
now—during our BlQ Portable Typesacrifice for quick sale. C. SHANK,
writer Trade-in Allowance Sale . WINHomemaker 'J Exchange, 552 E. 3rd .
ONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE, 161 E.
~
"~
3rd.
BY OWN¥R^026 Glfmore Ave., well
kept 2-bedroom home on 92 x 160' lot.
TYPEWRITERS and
adding machines
Lots of extras. Immediate possession.
for sale or rent. Reasonable rates,
Tel. 8-3466 for appointment.
free delivery. See us for all your of.
flee supplies, desks, files or office MARK E. 413— Modern 5-room bungalow
with oil furnace, large enclosed pore*,
chalra. Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. 5222.
new aluminum siding, good lot, large
Washing, Ironing Mach. 79 garage. Only $6600. Easy terms.

Stove*, Furnaces, Parts

75

1957 BUICK

Special, 4-door sedan, power steering, power brakes,
radio and heater. Red and
white. Clean
.. $795

Frank West Agency

GENE'S APPLIANCE 8. TV SERVICE
1052 w . Broadway
Tel. S-I787 (Karl's Rental Service)

175 Lafayette St.
Tel. 5240 or «00 after hours.

MAYTAG AND FRIGIOAIRE—Fast, expert service. Complete stock and psrts.
H, Choate 8, Co. Tel. 2871.

Wearing Apparel, Furs

80

NATURAL RANCH AA INK sides coat, full
length, size 16 to IB. modern style.
May be seen at Furs by Francis. Winona.

~
Wanted to Buy _

~
~
"
WM. MILLER _ CRAP lRONn_ META_
CO. pays highest
prices for scrip
Iron, metals, hides, wool and raw fur
222 W. 2nd
Tel . _0»7
. Closed Saturdays

"I'm not loafing — just trying to think of
constructive suggestions ."
A r«Blly conslructlvs sugg.iflon Is to use Th. Dally-Newt
Classified Ads fo s.ll or rent. Call 3321.

Gun*, Sporting Goods

66 Refrigerator*

DISTRIBUTOR for Hwerr~_~_i_cirwi?
ow bows, complete line ot archery
tackle GILCHRIST'S, 87» W 5th Open
week nights 'till 10.

72

Ed's Refrigeration & Supply
Commercial and
355 E 4th

Domestic
Tel . 5532

67 Specials at the Store

Household Articles

74

GERT'S a gay girl—ready " tor * whl7l WEST BEND *-pc. itslnleu itael Cookwere Jet. All for only SJB.M. BAW,sfter cleaning carpets with Blue LusBENEK'S, 9th and Mankato Ave.
tre. Rent electric shampooer, tl. H.
~
"~
'
" ~
Choate _ Co.
TOY c_ -SE-0 _ T SAL' Ei
20% to 50% Savings
Ihop and save now at SHUMSKI'S
Tel. 8-33«9
5» West 3rd,

USED
APPLIANCES

Apartment Size <_as Range ,
30-inch Gas Range
86-inch Gas Range
40-inch Gas Range

NOW AT SEARS!
SAVE $31
on 15 cu. ft.
CHEST OR UPRIGHT
FREEZERS

Only $168

Combination Wood and Gas
Automatic Washer
Apartment Size Washer
Cook Stove
Oil Heater

GAIL-ROSS
APPLIANCE

217 East 3rd

Musical Merchandise

70

that prefers
a string instrument
We carry
a wide selection of

VIOLINS
NEW - USED
You may also
use our trial
Rental Program
"Try Before You Buy"

$2.75

START YOUR CHILD
EARLY FOR A LIFETIME
OF MUSIC — EDUCATION "
AJW ENJOYMENT

HAL;^AARD

GIVE HER
THE BEST!

WINONA ELECTRIC
CONSTRUCTION CO.

Telephone 8-2921
Located Just West of
R. D. Cone's
Radios, Television

MERCHANDISE
TRADE-IN
SALE
1—Montgomery Ward Automatic Washer. Completely overhauled.

$50

71

Finest Electric Repair
tor All Makes
Authorized Denier (or
ADMIRAL - MUNTZ - ZENITH

Don Ehmann TV Service

$30

Needles and Service
All Makes of Record Player*

Hardt 's Music Store

UB E

3rd

Winona

USED TELEVISION

HARRIET 477—5 room apt., hot water,
heat furnished . Ideally located. Inquire
362 W. Howard.
_^_
EAST LOCATION—downstairs front apt.,
2-bedrooms, heat and hot water furnished, $75. Contact Frank S . Grupa ,
Trempealeau, Wis- Tel. .34-7716.

Luxury Apt .

Ground floor. Large carpeted living
room with beautiful fireplace. Attractive kitchen wllh latest conveniences.
Ceramic tile bath with shower. Two
bedrooms. Draperies throughout.

YH ESE SETS ere In oood condition and
nil hrtv« n 90-day exr»iflnoe lirlvllege.
Cflll W I N O N A FIRE S. POWER CO..
U E. I n d . Tel. 5065, (AcroH from Ihe
new parking Int.)

' - *¦ *

Service Dept.
Tel. 3393

LAND SPECULATORS
. LAND INVESTORS

This worth v-hile Land Investment won 't Wow
away — burn down or run away. The value of
this 388 acre s can unquesti onably go only one
direction — IIP — 194 acres tillable according
to A.S. C. office , [.ocated on Highway 37 between
Alma and Mond ovi. Approximatel y 150 acres
suitable for corn. Modern house — other buildings
of little consequence. Price: ONLY $12,000.00.

HEIT REALTY , INC

lUdtmstssUnt m
601 Main Sf.

I

tk__m*mmmmmmmm&

Cathedral . Ceilings

gjve a feeling of spaciousness to thlss
See
the
r«mbler.
three-bedroom
unique treatment of mahogany panelconing and grill work between the
venient kitchen and living room, en|oy the beauty and ease of cleaning
in this ceramic bath, all new . . .
ready tor you to move Into.

$10,900

buys this two-bedroom brick home In
a good east location, corner lot, wood
paneled living room plus carpeting,
large single car garage.

You!

will be the tlrst lo Uve In this substant ial three-bedroom rambler now
being completed . Oak flooring, large
living room, bath with vanity, built-in
range and oven, birch cabinets plus
attached garage , . . be settled before the holidays.

Pyramidal"
Arborvitae?

Down Payment
Low

We
have
some
very
attractive
ramblers now available on minimum
FHA down payments and thirty year
amortization. This may be your opportunity to own a good home with a
minimum down payment, let us give
you 1he details.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura FJsk 2118
Leo _ Bee Koll 4581
Lester O. Peterson 4244
W. L. (Wlb) Helzer 8-2181
John Hendrickson 7441

_ o

PBOB

1
I

oV^Tel. 2349
C^. V-

I~>

Tel. 2849

91

FIFTH E: 73—1 roorrTk Itcheneffe and
bath, well heated . 1 adult only, furnished.
"
NEAR DOWNTowN^TTooms, 1st floor .
. i5S per month. Tel. 2040. .

120 Center St.

TO SELL your home, farm, business or
other real estate, call

W. STAHR

374_ V^ Mark
. Tel. 6925
~
~
~
"
WI LL PAY HIG . EST CASH P RIC ES
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY

-

NEAR WSC—3 large rooms plus battT,
private entrance and porch. Heat and
not water furnished. Available Immediately. Adults only. May be seen at 53
W. Klng,_
~
*
"
WINONA 711—3 room furnlshed apf.
Tel. 6796 .
_
CENTRAL LOCATION—3 rooms, newly
decorated and furnished. All ' utilities,
washing facilities Included In reasonable
ren t to employed eidultt. Available Dec.
15. Inquire 72 W. Mill after 6 pj n .
_

93

'
"
"
"
278 ACRE FARW-110 1in_ bl-, _ U mo- ern house. Large modern barn with
Im50 stanchions. Grade A setup,
mediate possession. Cash or shares.
AUCTION
SERV
ICE
MINN. LAND t,
158 Walnut
Tel. 8-3710

95

~
"~
TWO BE DP.OOM h ome. Inquire 3X W.
Belleview or Tel. 6740.
~
"- "
FOURTH W . 1B1B — new ] bedroom
house, 1100 per month. Tel. 5969.

96

Houses for Sa le

99

Lincoln Agency, Inc.
Real Estates—Insurance

I

MUD & SNOW
Kraft Recaps

$9.25
60OM3

LET'S TRADE

(IS YOUR HOME TOO BIG? )
We need .") «nd 4 bedroom
homes immediately to satisfy the present demand. Why
not trade for one of our 2
bedroom homes. The prices
range from $7,700 to $U ,*|00.
All good west locations, We
trade , buy, or soli. TRY US.
I AFTER HOURS

-

Art Smith . . . fiflOfi
Pnt Heise . . . 5709
Gordon Welshorn . . . 5508

r

J

%
M

LINCOLN
AGENCY

Bautch Motor Sales
CHRYSLER—PLYMOUTH
Arcadia , Wisconsin
Tel. -4115.

\7 ^
V /

V

GOOD & GLEAN

USED CARS

VENABLES

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Open Friday Evenings

1953 JEEP PICKUP

4-wheel drive
In v e r y good condition ,
w a r n lockout, automatic
hubs, good r u b b e r , new
paint , completely checked
over. Stop in and see this
jeep.

F. A. KRAUSE CO.
"BREEZY ACRES"
Closed Saturday afternoons

~~
'63 BUICK
LeSabre 4-door

Fully equipped including
power brakes and steering.
Dealers' personal car . Only
6800 miles.

$2995

MILLER
CHEVROLET CO.
CHEVROLET & BUICK
Rushford, Minn. Tel. UN4-7711
Open Mon, & Fri. nights.

STATION
WAGO N
SALE!
1962
1961
1961
1960
1960
1959
1959
1958
1956

Plus tax & recappable tire

KALMES TIRE

Winona 's Used Tire Center
108-116 W. 2nd St.

Boats, Motors, Etc.

106

8-10-12-14 , we have them all with more
coming. See us before you buy. W A R RIOR, 5035 W . 6th .
~
" ~ ~
cl* ESTL7NER m2, l4 ft
ruliobout, 40
h.p. Evinrude electric, new vinyl lop.
Tel. 3281 after 5:30 p.m.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

USED BICYCLES-rnany good bikes to
choose
from.
KOLTER
BICYCLE
_ SHOP , 402 Mankato . Tel. 5665.
New 8, Used Motorcycles 8, Scooters
ROBB BROS. MOTORCYCLE SHOP
576 E. 4th.
_L.4(><)7_
l

TEMPEST
PLYMOUTH
CORVAIR
DODGE
JEEP
FORD
STUDEBAKER
PONTIAC
FORD

~
FORD-1949, Vi ton, V^~pickup f3aiitch
Motor Sales, Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 4115.
FORD-1955, V-B ," 1 Ion, platform type ,
4 speed . Bautch Motor Sales, Arcadia ,
Wis. Tel. 4115.
CHEVROLET-1 91t, 6, pickup, Vt Ion ,
dark blue. Bautch Motor Soles, Arcndla,
Wis. _Tel. 4115.

RAVE YOUR TRUCK body repaired ,
painted and lettered by BERG'S TRA ILER, 1950 W. 4th. T«l. 49.3,

'59
•58
'60
'57

TRUCK
SPECIALS

Int., LWB
$1195
FORD Utility . . $1195
Chevrolet Panel . $ 995
Chevrolet , SWB . .J; 795

These wagons are in A-l
condition and have a one
year warranty on them. We
are overstocked and are
forced to sell for less. This
means the price is right
for you.

^^

39 years in Winona

Lincoln -Mercury—Falcon
Cornel—Fnirlnne

Open Mon. „ Fri . Evenings
nnd Saturday p.m.
Used Cars

109

"
FORD 1955, Fa lrlane, ? door, automatic
transmission, good condition, Tel, 7.153.
CIIEVROl F.I IVVi, Bel/Mr, Powergllcle, 4
new tires , 4015 \W\ St .

1 959 CHEVROLET

Impala 4-donr sedan , automatic transmission , power
steering, power brakes , radio and heater. Red and
white. Sharp
$1295

W _ A_ L _Z

BUICK-OL D SMOHILK -fiMC
Open Friday nights

1963 Chevrolet Impala 4door , 6 cylinder, standard
shift- Brand new. Save.
Save.
1963 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door , 6 cylinder, standard
s h i f t . Also new. Save.
Save.
1963 Chevrolet Bel Air V-.
w i t h Powerglide. Also
new. Save. Save.
1963 Oldsmobil. _ 8 4-door
sedan, 11,000 miles. You
can button this one up
with a big savings.
1962 Oldsmobile 8. Holiday
Coupe, full power. They
don 't come any cleaner.
1963 Oldsmobile 88 4-door,
full power, low, miles and
real sharp.
1962 Chevrolet Impala 4door with the economy .
cylinder, standard shift. A
sharpie.
1962 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door, V-8, Powerglide. Not
new but just like new.
1962 Chevrolet 6 cylinder,
standard shift. Sharp and
good.
1961 Chevrolet V-8, Powerglide, power steering. The
works. Nice.
1961 Mercury straight stick.
We will sacrifice on this
one.
1961 Oldsmobile convertible
with full power. Real nice.
1961 Chevrolet Impala 4door hardtop, V-8 w i t h
standard shift. A sharpie.
1962 Chevrolet Impala 4door hardtop. Loaded and
kept like a new one.
1960 Chevrolet Bel Air, V-8,
Powerglide, 4-door hardtop. They don't come any
nicer.
1960 Chevrolet 2-door standard drive. A goodie and a
mileage maker,
1960 Plymouth convertible.
1961 Volkswagen, low miles.
See this.
1959 Chevrolet Bel Air 2door , V-8, standard shift '
with overdrive.
1959 Chevrolet Impala 4door, V-8, Powerglide. It's
nice.
1958 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door , 6 cylinder , standard
shift .
1958 Chevrolet V-8, Powerglide. Here is a real nice
unit.
1958 Plymouth 4-door. In
good condition .
1958 Plymouth station wagon.
1958 Pontiac station wagon,
9 passenger. Good.
1958 Pontiac station wagon.
Nice.
1957 Oldsmobile station wagon , full power .
1957 Chevrolet 4-door. An
exceptionally good car.
1957 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door hardtop , 6 cylinder.
1957 Chevrolet 2-doo. , V-8.
Lots of miles left here.
1957 Chevrolet 2-door, 6 cylinder , standard shift.
1956 Chevrolet 4-door hardtop, black and white.
1956 Chevrolet 2-door , 6 cylinder , standard shift .
1956 Volkswagen.
1956 Buick 4-door hardtop ,
Good runner , clean .
1956 T-Bird , Jet black. Not
many of these .
1955 Chevrolet 2-door hardtop, 6 cylinder , standard
drive.
THIS IS ONLY A PARTIAL
LISTING. WE HAV E MANY
'55 MODELS AMD DOWN .
IF YOU DON'T SEE IT
ASK FOR IT.

H_ _ r .__,"!f"r *TrT

it

105 Johnson
Tel. 2395
Open Monday & Friday Eve.

'58 BUICK

4-door
Headmaster 75
A real luxury c;ir , fully
equipped . Full power , all
s a f e t y and convenience
items, beautifully clean and
sound.

$895

CHEVROLET CO.
CHEVROLET & RUICK
Rushford , Minn. Tol. UN-4-7711
Open Mon . & Fri. nights.

1958 STUDEBAKER

fl cylinder m o t o r with
straight stick , overhauled
motor and new rubber.

'

1957 FORD

V-fl motor whh tiulomnl ic
transmission , radio , heater.
See Bob Albrccht for a good
deal on this cur.

WINONA
AUTO SALES

Rambler and Dodge Dealer
3rd St. & Mankato Tel . «-:i(M9
Open Monday & Friday Nights

1953 Chevrolet H ton pickup , well equipped and
briind new.
19l>2 Chevrolet a/« ton pick up , low miles and real
nice , (i cylinder , 4-speed
transmission.
lfliil Chevrolet >£ ton , fi cylinder , .'l-speod transmission , real low miles
\%2 International Scout with
4-wheel drive. Lock outhubs the works.
lflii l International S c o u t
equi pped l i k e the one
above.
1950 GMC Vi ton p ickup.
1960 Chevrolet Curryall 4wheel drive , V-ll , 4-spccd ,
re ally equipped.
19(11 Chevrolet Carryall V-8,
It-speed . Real nice.
1.57 Chevrolet L _ ton. Lots
of miles left here. Clean.
iar>r» Chevrolet Carryall 4whecl drive. See it.
1957 Chevrolet I ton with
r a c k , low milfcage and
nice.
1955 GMC »,i ton.
1954 Ford »/. ton , V-8.
MANY OTHER PICKUPS
TO CHOOSE FROM. WE
ALSO HAVE ABOUT 5 OR
6 W1ATS , MO TORS AND
TRAILERS LIKE NEW.
YOU COT TO SEE THEM
TO APPRECIATE THEM.

BIGALK
CHEVROLET

Harmony, Minnesota
|
Opening evenings. Tel. 886-3622

WINONA DAILY NEWS IT
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Uied Cart

1958 CHEVROLET

"
"

SPECIA LS

-TRUCKS-PICKUPS-

MILLER
[w
F^wrwl
SJ*j MQ30IIs&X U,
_
^^^

THANKSGIVING

1955 Chevrolet 2-door hardtop.

Trucks, Tract 's, Trailers 108

GRAND STREET

A nice one floor 2-bedroom
home with carpeted living
and dining room , large
kitchen , oil heat , lnrge bnck
yard . Garage. Move right
in . Priced right.

Estate Buyer)
P .O. Box 345

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104

T H I R D E. 578—4 rooms and bath, downstairs, -private entrance. Garage.
~
FOURTH wTTjT ^J large roorns, 2 large
closets, Frigldalre electric range, wall
cupboards .

1960 Pontiac Bonneville
hardtop , 4-door , p o w e r
steering, power brakes.
1959 Pontiac 2-door hardtop,
power steering, p o w e r
brakes.
•
1961 Chevrolet Impala V-8,
4-door, automatic.

to choose from at Venables.

Yes, the landscaping for this twobedroom home situated on a corner
lot Is . exceptionally fine. The home
itself has a carpeted living room,
tiled bath and' colored fixtures, kitch en hos an electric stove , a home for
the fastidious small family)

(Winon a's . Only Real
Tel. 6388 and 7093

Apartments, Furnished

DURAND , WISCONSIN
Tel. OR2-4635

Tel. 234.
120 Center St.

"HANK JEZEWSKi

IWA RDSl
I » o . < _ <•»«

"^^SPfOALS^""

THRB E ROOMS and bath, heat and hot
water furnished. I nquire 660 E. 8th.
PICK wick—f Ir'sMlo orf5-room apt.Twith
Lots for Sale
J.OO
hot water, electricity furnished . Immediate possession. J40 month . William
GOODVIEW—5 lotsT~betweenI istli and
Brennan.
46th along north side of 7th St. Tel.
HEATED 3-rooms, kitchen and bath . May
8-3079.
;
be seen at ones, available soon. ret.
4007 before 6 p.m. _
Wanted—Real Estate
102

APT. WANTE D-Yo-nn couple, one child .
Write E-l! Dolly News.
"
"
ONE HEATED room, 15x11" or " larger
suitable for storing furniture. Write E-13
Dally News.

$15

BUICK-OLDSMOBILE-GMC
Open Friday nights

II C\X\
r-A -O^

90

FOUR ROOM APTT^irTathThot " water. Available Dec. 1 . Tel . 8-2103.
~
SMALL UPSTAIRS APTTfor eiderly lady
_ or _ couple._Tel .~ 8-2733 after- 5 p.m.
B ROA DWA Y E7 7S?—newly decoroted ~j
room apt. Adults. Tel . 4107 .
"
HUFF ST.—4-room apt . with full bathi
newly decorated. Low rent . Inquire 660
E. Mark.

Wanted to Rent

1—Wringer Washer,

Tel. 630}

without

Houses for Rent

1—Norge Automatic Washer.

Winon a 's

SLEEPING ROOM near St. Anne Hosplce, kitchen privilege, prefer working
ledy or girl. Tel. 4783.

Farms for Rent

$50

~
blond, \n
CONSOLE-z i-'T
EMERSON
good working condition, J3_ . Tel. 7_15,.

Fifth

Tel . 5802

1—Montgomery Ward Automatic Washer , with water sa\er.

64 Ebkid

86

FIFTH W. 1224—3 rooms and bath. Heat,
lights, and water furnished. Gentleman
preferred .
^
rWlEE fT-OM APT. with porch . Heat,
hot-water furnished. Tel. 5532.

BURKE'S

119 W. 3rd

Rooms Withou^Meils

Apartments, Flats

UDICO Can Opener with
knife sharpener ... $18 95
Westinghouse
Can Opener
$10.95
Hamilton Beach
Toaster .
$12.95
Westinghouse
Steafn Iron .' ..
$10.95
West Bend
Electric Griddle ... $19.95

FOR
THE CH ILD

9M> W .

J

FURNITURE MART
East 3rd and Franklin

Phone 4210

INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
Tel . 5847

*
ROOMS FOR MEN, with or
kitchen privileges. Tel. 4859.

F.O.B.

Refrigerators, all sizes, in
excellent condition.

Sam Weisrnan & Son

Rooms for Housekeeping 87

Amazingly life - like. Has
pouch with inflatable baby.
Made of heavy duty longlasting vinyl. Giant size,
33"x38".

Wood Heater

WANTED SCRAP I RON J. METAL,
COW HIDES, WOOL _ RAW FURS.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
M _ W IRON AND METAL CO.
207 VI . 2nd, across Spur Gas Station
For your Convenience
We Are Now . Again Open On Sats.
~
HIGHEST PRICES "PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
. raw furs and wool '¦

FOURTH W. 179—clean, warm sleeping
room, private entrance, gentleman preferred. Tel. 3479 .
FOURTH E. 2S4 ^"sleeping room for
gmtlemen . Tel. 5858.

KATIE
THE KANGAROO

Electric Dryers

~~
S1

W A _L Z

Friday, November 2_ , 106.
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Station Wagons
1960 DODGE

Bel Air 4-door Hardtop,
power s t e e r i n g, power
brakes, radio, white sidewall tires. Turquoise and
white. A real deal ... $1095

...... "

Station Wagon

Tu-tone sandstone and whit* finish
with beautiful red and black Interior . 9 p«s«ni!«r wagon, radio, heat*r, power stearlng, power brakes,
whits sldewall tiro. The big V-l
motor with an automatic transmit
sl»n. Like new In every respect.

WAL Z

$1695

BUICK-OLDSMOBILE-GMC
Open Friday nights

1963 CHEVROLET
Bel Air

IF SANTA

Station Wagon, V-e motor, automatic
transmission, white sldewall
tires,
radio, heater, blue exterior with
matching Interior. Owned bv local'
owner and Is in excellent condition.
Ready for winter .

could fit them all on his
sleigh, he'd bring one of
these cars on Christmas
Day !

$2495

NYSTROM'S

'63 Chevrolet Impala hardtop, straight stick.
'61 Thunderbird , full power.
'61 Ford 4-door, automatic
transrhission.
'59 Ford 2-door h a r d t o p ,
standard shift.
'58 Chevrolet , « cylinder ,
straight stick.
•58 Thunderbird.
¦
3 — '58 Ford V8s, straight
sticks.
'66 Chevrolet 2-door, standard transmission w i t h
overdrive.

Chrysler - Plymouth
Open Monday - Friday Nltes

1958 DYNAMIC OLDS
$1050
Excellent condition.
Tel. 8-1620
for details andfaddress.
Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
SEVERAL winter close-outs at big savings. Now Is the time to buy! Van 's
Trailer Sales , Black River Falls, wis.
PRICES SLASHED on all used mobYie
., homes. Save SlOO' s now. Red Top Mobile Home Sales.
~ ~
BRENTWOOD—8x27\
ideal for coupia
or sportsman. Must be moved. Best
offer.
Contact Richard Bronk, Red
Top Trailer Court No. 33, after 6.

Plus many others to
choose from.

"-V ' •
u
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JERRY'S

Auction Sales

SKELLY SERVICE
AND AUTO SALES

A L V I N KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and state licensed
and bonded, 25} Liberty s* . /Cor ner
E. Sth and Liberty,). Tel. .980.

1804 Service Drive
Tel. 9760
'
from
7 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Open

Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales

Everett J Kohner
Tel. 8-37)0, alter hours
7SU
^_ 13l_Wal^.^
~
~
"
'
NOV. 30^SaC !l:30 a.m. j ' _ miles S.E .
St. Charles, Minn. Reuben J. Tlougan,
owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Thorp
Sales. Co., clerk .
~~ — ~
NOV. 35—Sat.',"Tmile N. « nd
rnii« E.
and 1 mile N. of Canton, WUnn. V. L.
Johnson, owner; Ericfcs on E, Knutson,
auctioneer; Comm. Loan S. Fin . Co.,

USED CAR
BARGAINS
Visit our lot now for outstanding values! '51, '60, '59
Chevys; '59 Fords ; '62 Rambler; many many others
from $.9 up. A '56 Chevrolet
Bel Air 2-door beauty at
only $695.

__ clerk .

"IT WILL PAY YOU
TO SEE US NOW"

MILLER
CHEV-tOLET CO.
CHEVROLET & BUICK
Rushford, Minn. Tel, UN^-7711
Open Mon . & Fri . nights.

NOV. 30—Sat. 1 p. m. Furniture Auction^
626 E. 6th St ., Winona. Mrs. Henry
Safranek, owner; Freddie:Frickson, auctioneer; Minn. Land & Auction Serv./
_ clerk.
__ . _____^
NOV. 30-^Sat., 1 "p.m. Freeburg, Minn.
Orvld
Kohlmeier, owner;
Schroeder
Bros., auctioneers; Strand & Renslo,
clerk.
_
___
~
NOV. 30—Sat. 1:30 p.m. Public A L ictTon
at Thorson Mdse. Mart, _ miie E. of
Spring Grove, Minn, on Hwy. ... Olson
& Thorson, auctioneers.
—
DEC. J—Tues., 11 a.m. f~mlles s7~S
Black River Falls, Wis, Ray Byrns,
owner; Kohner & Schroeder, auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
- ~
— —
DEC. <^Wed„ l^m. 9 mlles E. of
Alma on county trunk "E" , then 1
mile N. 0n State Hwy. 88, then 3 miles
E. on count/ trunk "XX" . Wesley &
George Stiehl, owners; Francis Werleliv
auctioneer; Northern Inv, Co., clerk.

!
AUCTION

!1 9 miles East of Alma on County Trunk "E" to Cream ,
1 then 1 mile North on State Highway 88, then 3 miles '
I East on County Trunk "XX." (Jahns Valley)

I Wednesday, December 4 s )

Lunch will be served.
Sale starts at 1:00 P.M.
J
HI-QUALITY
COWS
1
Registered
28
HEAD
OF
I
1 Holstein cow, springer; 8 Holstein cows, springers ; 2
1 Holstein cows, fresh and open; 1 Jersey cow , springer; 7
j § Holstein cows , due winter; 1 Registered Guernsey cow, ,
1 due spring; 8 Holstein cows , due spring. Here is a herd
j
!of large type , well uddered cattle , most ot which are
p vaccinated. If looking for a chance to buy some top -j
i quality cattle that have the ability to produce, be sure
I to attend this sale.
I
DAIRY EQUIPMENT — Surge milker pump and
I motor ; 2 Surge seamless milker buckets.
JCAR — 1953 Oldsmobile 4-door , good running order .
jf
I
MISCELLANEOUS — Saw frame and arbor to fit
J.D. ; 100 ft. 6-inch rubber drive belt; 45 ft. 6-inch rubber
|
i
|i drive belt; M.M. 2 -bottom , 16-inch plow on rubber; 4
|i self unloading false endgates with cables and rollers for ,
j A corn or chopper boxes ; unloading power unit for chopper
j Xi boxes ; 5-section wood drag with drawbar.
::
:|
TERMS: Under $10.00 cash ; over that amount cash or
vi down and balance in monthly payments. 3% added to
A balance for 6 months. Your credit is always good with
|;. the Northern Investment Co.
WESLEY & GEORGE STIEHL, OWNERS
|
1
Francis Werlein , Auctioneer. Mondovi , Wisconsin
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
§
i
Rep by Chuck Accola , Mondovi , Wisconsin
'
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MRS . ANNA BARRY DWELLING &
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

UCTION l
j A
Friday, Decemilber 6 p
I¦'¦¦

7 P.M. - Note Time.
S-ile to be held under cover
nt Arcadia Implement Shop, Arcadia , Wis.
DWELLING
Located on lot with large front age on Owen St near
American Liith.ran Church .
Kitchen , dining room, living room , bedroom mul stool
*. ' downstairs and two bedrooms upstairs. Water , lights ,
A toilet.
This is a well built house and well kept. Hom e is a
i|
ff very good location .
I
TERMS: 10% date of sale , 40% on delivery of riocd
A and abstract , balance can rema in. See Rod Eng lish ,
|; Broker , for special terms nnd inspection of homo , l.omem} ¦: her this property is going lo be sold to highest bidder .
|i Inspect home before sale and come ready to bus' , Cull
;;: anytime and I will show you this property . Rod Knglish
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
p
H
Real good studio rouch, opens for bod ; 0\l _ wool rug;
fj scatter rugs; Zenith TV and sland ; 2 radios ; occasional
|: tables ; end tables; lamps ; Duo Therm oil bur ner with
I fan; several w ood rockers and upholstered chairs; hall
|
tree ; pedestals ; very good round oak table with diairs ;
p several complete beds , dressers and commodes , extra
mirrors ; extra dressers; kitchen table and chairs; trunk;
|
Singer sewing machine; set of
p card tables; wardrobes;
good kitchen range; apartment size dec
|^ Encyclopedia;
I trie refrigerator; clock ; kitchen cabinet; ironing hoard;
I vacuum cleaner; electric heater; new Electric Miurnor
plate; dishes, including set of 54; garden hose ; tm .l.s; ?,
|
|
lawn mowers; porch chair; Electric fry ing pan; all silverware ; folding clothes rack ; curtains ; 2 han d hick upholstered chalra; 4 lawn chairs; 2 hoys ' hiev des .
ANTIQUES — Love seat and chnir to ' match , very
good condition ; flat irons ; odd pieces of cli-iia , coffee
grinder ; combination glass front hook case and desk.
! Every piece for sale Is very clean and well kept .
| TERMS : On Personal Property - Cash,
| Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer
Er vin Erickson , Clerk
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By Roy Crmi

BUZZ SAWYER

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

By Mart Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

By Hanna-Barbera

THE FLINTSTONES
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DAN FLAGG

By Don Sherwood

L'I'L ' ABNER

By Al Capp

—

:

By Chic Young

BLONDIE

By Milton Ca nniff

STEVE CANYON

-
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By Alex Kotzky
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'*''rT18 fav orite of 1 parl y-g ivers and party.
___ \ .oer * h«c«use it , B rare blend of pur .
cream e 99' ar|d delicate spice . Get some
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By Ernie Bushmiller
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By Saunders and Ernst
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. . . and It's Partner . . .
with a Festive New Flavor
Tho merriest flavor ever invented wHh
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Anyone can make Ice Cream but Marigold makes lt Better

CoHa e Cheese
^

¦ Skim Milk
¦
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